
Do Not Forge
Some of these in your next order. Just 
opened up. Covanut fingers, lady 
gingers, Aberr-ethy Jam Jams, Fig 
Bar, Fig. Sandwich. Raisin Cookies, 
Haney Fingers, etc.

GARIEPY & LESSARD
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STANDARD HI
Literature—Florence McLeod/ Alice 

McKenny, lea Lusseault, Lizzié Kelly, 
Annie Dupont, Agaiha Merr.gan, Agnes 
Manchester, Aimex Grogan, M lma He- 
b.rt, chrisc.na McDougall, Juliette Be
rube, Emma Lemire, F lorence Magirl, 
Louise Larocque, May Gard ner, May 
Adele Gorman, Marjerle Greenwood,

Yorkton RegiShirkey, Elva Bedard, Nora Campbell, 
Willl.e McDougall, Joan McDonald, 
Eock e Silas, Emily Sown, Marguer
ite Shlnners.

Physical Science—Elva Bedard, Aze- 
lia Suprenant, Willie McDougall, Em
ily Bom, Eeckie Silas, Jean McDon
ald, Rosemary Gorman, Jeasic Harris, 
Marguerite Shlnners.

Algebra—Elva Eedard, Louise Silas, 
Alice Gibbons, Beekàe Silas, Emily 
Bown, WLH’.e McDougall,, Marguerite 
Sh'nr.crs, Nora Campbell, Rosemary 
Gorman, Mint» SMrkey, Joan Mc
Donald.

Essays—Rozomary Gorman, Minta 
Sh’rfc.y, Elva Eodard, Nora Campbell, 
Alice Gibbons, Jean McDonald, 
Deckie Silas, Louise Silas, 
Emily Bo>wn, WilliS» McDougall, Mar
guerite Shlnnere.
.Arithmetic—Elva Bedard, Emily 

Eov/n, Loulce S.las, Willie McDougall, 
Nora Campbell, Rosanr.ary Gorman, Alice 
Gibbons. beCKie Silas, Margusrlte Stun 
ners. Minta Shrkey, Joan McDonald.

Drawing,, Em ly Down, Elva Bedard

unconsciously and in obedience to 
laws, which it does not know, and is 
either in due time absorbed, back 
into the great life reservoir from 
which it came, to emerge again in 
similar or different form, or, as some 
suppose, dies, and is wholly exting
uished. These forms may be animal 
or vegetable, and they are varied 
beyond imagination and numerous 
beyond counting. In the lowest

j lie is a part of the great human fa- 
! mily, entering- into its joys, feeling 
its sorrows, taking part in its strug
gles, s* riving for its happiness, 
knowing something of the glory and 
tragedy of its history and sharing 
its destiny. No one truly lives who 
does not sometimes glow with genera 
ous emotions, to .whom never comes 

I admiration and sympathy, or rever
ence for high and noble deeds and 
character, wh<^ never turns aside to 
aid the suffering and needy, who is 

j not thrilled and enraptured by poet- 
! ry and music, who can look un
moved at the glittering firmament,

1 or to whom the sights and sounds of 
nature bring no message that touches 
a responsive chord in his being.

Nor does he truly live who does 
! not to some extent gain the self mas- 
j tery he was meant" to have, and who 
has not so trained his intellect and 
cultivated his ruueeptibilities as to 
he capable of taking possession of 
and enjoying the inexhaustible re- 

> sources of the universe about him.
All these things belong to every man, 

' and are meant to enter into and 
| make up life.
! No matter where our lot is cast, 

, or how humble the task assigned us, 
what is best and most essential to 
a full life is within reach. No mat
ter how circumscribed the daily 

. walk, the mind is free, and can 
, range the universe and soar beyond 
c the stars.

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS 
AT ST. JOACHIM’S SCHOOL

kore will be Open every

HAPPY " BY OFFERING

Order of Merit

here—you who have

STANDARD VIII
History Industrial).—Elsie Be" air, 

Madeline Douand, Irene Kel.y.
History Constitutional) — Madeline 

Douand, Els e Belair, Irene Kelly.
Rhetoric—Madeline Douand, Elsie 

Belair, Irene Kelly.
Euclid—Els'.* Ee.air, Madeline Dou

sed, Ir-ma Kelly.
Algebra—Irene Kelly and Els e Bel

air, equal), Madeline Demand.
Essays— Elsie Eclair, Madeline Dou

sed, Irene Kelly.
Literature Shakespeare and Prose) 

—Elsie Belair. Madeline Douand, Irene
Kelly.

Literature Tennyson)—Elsie Belair, 
Madeline Douand. Irene Kel.y.

Trigonometry—Irene Kelly, Elsie 
Belair, Madeline Douand.

French— Else Belair and Madeline 
Douand equal), Irene Kshy.

STANDARD VII
Grammar and Rhetoric — Dorothy 

Grenwoid. Jessie Harris. AzcliaSuprs- 
nant, Edna Bedard, Isabel Fleming.

An.mal Life—Azclia Suprenant, Ed
na Bedard. Isabel Flem'ng, Eoccthy 
Graanwoc* Jeas’.o Harr’s,

Euclid—Edna Bedard, Dorothy Green
wood, Isabel Fleming, Jessie Harris, 
AMtia Suprenant.

Algebra—Isabel Fleming, Edna Bed
ard Jessie Harris. Dorothy Gee.cnwood.

H slory—Jcsa'e Harris, AzcVa Supro-

r Many Lines
hitched and Fancy Bordsr, Lin- 
Silk Handkerch'efs, Fancy Silk 

I Wool Blouse Lengths, Infants 
uldren's Fancy Booteee, Ca$s, 
L, Coats, etc.
I Breakfast Shawls.

Orthoepy and £p;l ing—I_a Duescauit, 
Lizz.e Kelly, Againa Merngan. Ltlin» 
Hebert, Maggie Kelly, Agnes Manchee- j- 
ter, kmma i^emlre, Lous; Larocque, ; 
Juliette Berube, Flor.nc; McLeod, May 
Gardner, Al.ce Mctxenny, aimee Gr„- 
gan, Marjorie Greenwood, Margaret 
i ace

Wrll .i?- Margaret alee, Lizzie Kil
ly Annie Eu,out, Marjorie Uretnwo d. 
Aimee Grogan, Al ce McKenny, > lor- 
ence McJueor, uulleUa U.ruOj, Lou se 
Lardcque," Agnts jjUncha:=ter, lu» iu.- 
seault, Emma emite, MelLina Hebert, 
Agathe Mcrrrigan, Chr s .na uiC .ox
gall, May Garuiner, Mary Ads 1C vo_- 
man, F lorence .«lagirl.

compositc.on, al ca McKenny* Aimes 
Grogan, r-lzz.e Keliy, ldua Dusseaul., 
Agatha Mtrrigan, Emma um re, y.e- 
lina Heb.rc, r lorenc; McLeod, -ule.ts 
Berube, May adele Gorm-n, ‘ Maggie 
Kelly, uhristtna MC-Ougkll, Annie tii- 
pont, F lorgne a MSsirl, .uargare. Pace, 
Louise Larocqu', Marjor e Uremwo.d, 
May Garainer.

Grammar—La Euss-*u 1, Milina He
bert, Lizzie Kelly, Miry A. Gorman, 
Eimma Lenr.lr.-, A.mee Grogan, F lo e-ice 
a.vlglrl, F iOruice Mcueod, agnes M;n- 
chtscer, Alice MsKemiy, Jule.ta bs- 
rube, Maggie Kelly, A gat he Mirr.gaa, 
May Garainer, Margartt Pace, Mar j re 
Green wood, Louise Larocque.

History—Juliette beruoe ,i.Dusseault, 
Emma Eemire, Aimee Grogan, Fioron-'e 
McLeod, Florence Magn, Alice McKen
ny, Maggie Kelly, Agnes Manchester, 

Chr-stlna McDougall, May Gardiner, 
Agatha. Merrigae,. llargaret late, eiz- 

! zie Kelly, Louise Larocque, ,Mary Ad- 
| eie Gorjgen, Major e Grienwocd, He.Lia 
1 Herbert.;

Gi.ogra.thy—Juliette Berube .Ida Dus
seau ii. Emma Lem.re .Airnte Grogan, 
Aqq.e Dupent, Me.ina Hcroert F'.or- 

! ence ^DcLeod, May' rdiner, Agathe 
aîerrlgân,. i.nrietinà otcmougal), Ante

irge and comprehensive. The 
n 15c to J2.09. leen . act, Hilda Laurendeau, Phyll’s 

bernes and Elsie Ochsner, equal, An
gus Perry, Marjorie Beck.

Geometry—Lysle Scott. Cecil Magirl, 
BesMe Stuart. Hilda 

Kathleen Pacé. Phyllis,
•ery Pair absolutely 
id. Suede and Glasce.

guaran- Helen Gorman,
Laurendeau,
Barnes, Sarah Harri:, Elsie C 
Angus Perry.

Dotk- keeping—Helen Gorman,
Stuart. Lysla Scott„ Cecil Magi 
da Laurendeau. Sarah Hanle.
Ochsner, Phyllis Barnes, Kathleen 
Pace, Angus Perry, Marjorie Beck

History—Kathleen Pace, Bes.e Stu
art, Helen Gorman. Lysle Scott, Phyl
lis Earner, Elsie Ochonor. H.lda Lau
rendeau, Angus Perry, Sarah Karris 
Cecil MagTl.

Geography.—Kathleen Pacs, Cecil Ma
girl, Bessie Stuart, Helan Gorman, Sa
rah Harris, Lysis Scott, Hilda Lauren
deau. thy ills Barnes, Angus Perry, El
sie Och ner.

Composition— Bese Stuart, Elile 
Ochnrsr, Cecil Mag rl, H. 1 n Gorman, 
Kathleen Pacs, Phyllis Barnes, Hllai 
Laurendeau. 1 ngua Parry, Lysle‘co t, j 
Sarah Harris.

•Literature—Bessie Stuart, Cec l Ma
girl and Helen Gorman equal, H Ida 
Laurendeau, Kathlesn Pace, Lyele , 
Scott, Elsie Ochsner, Phyllis Barnes, J 
Sarah Harris, Angus Perry.

Physiology.—Bees e Stuart, Cecil Va
gir! ana Helen Gorman equal, Sarah 
Harris, I hyll s Earnis, El le Ochsner, 
dn^uq Prrry, Hilda Laurendeau. Kath
leen Pace, Lysla Scott, Marjorie Beck.

Algebra — Hilda Laurendeau, Besi'e 
Stuart Helen Gorman, Lysle Ecrit 
Cecil Magirl, Elsie Och n:r, A.i 
Cecil Magirl, Elsie Ochsner, Angus 
Perry, Sarah Harris, Phyllis Barnes

Drawing ■— Bessie Stuart, Phyllis 
Barnes, Helen Gorman. Kathleen Pace", 
Cecil Magirl, Lysle Scotti H'lda Lau- 
r ndcau, F lei; Och ner, Sarah Htrr'c, 
Angus Perry.

ArVhr^e't'c—I-’iL r. 1 is., n. 'Htas-'e 
Stuart, Kathleen Pad). Phyllis "Saner, 
Lysle Scott. Cecil MagTl H'lda Lau
rendeau. Sarah Harrio. Elsie Ochsner, 
Angus Perry.

Lawrence McDonald, owing to o cv- 
negz was unable to be present at the 

I xaminat on. Marjorie B ck v as abar n 
remainder of the examlnat'o-i.

Dressing Gowns
0. Also a good assortment in

Bessie
lly Bown, Joan McDonald, Louisa Si
las, Minta "Shirk-ey, Rosemary German, 
Marguerite Shiners. •

Boak-k aping—Emily Bown, Elva
Bedard. Willie McDougall, Louise Silas. 
Nora Campbell, Eaek.e Silas, Rose
mary Gorman, Jess o Harr's, Alice
Gibbons, Marguerite Shlnners, Min-
■!;! Shir key.

Euclid—Wllllo-McDougall, Elva Bed
ard and Ecck o Silas equal), Alice Gib
bons, Marguerite Shlnners, Nora Cam- 
ptfcll, Joan McDcna d, Lou'se Silas, 
Roer'mary Gorman, Emily Bown, Min- 
1» Shirkey. ,

H'story—Joan McDonald, Elva Bed
ard, Emily Bown, Nora Campbell, WH- 
Be McDougall. Beck e Silas, Alice Gib
bons. Lou'eS Silas, Rosemary Gorman, 
Marguerite Sh'nncrs, Minta Shirkey.

Geography—Elva Eedard, Al cc Gib
bons and Nora Campbell equal). Emily 
Bown. W11 lie McDougall, Joan McDon
ald, Ros'rrary Gorman, Minta Shirk-ey, 
Eeck'e Silas, Marguerite Shlnners, 
Lou'ec Silas. «

' Literature—Alice Gibbons, Minta

ROUND THE TEAM

M'dicihe Hat, Dec. 21—The Sound- 
Teg Lake detachment of th.e R.N.W.- 
M'.P. report having found the herses 
which Alberti Larocho, a well known 
young rancher, tcok wj,th nnn from 
thait poijit on Nov. 2b, vfii a searcll 
for lost stock. The young man 
was caugh'Uin a blizzard in the coun
try between Sounding Lake and Red 
Doer river, being separated from a 
companion nam'd Woods. After the 
blizzard blew' over the snow was two 
leek deep and Woods could find no 
itraee of Laroche. As there are no 
settlers within twenty-five miles of 
where the men separated and enow 
Is still on the ground, no hopes are 
entertained that he is still alive.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 1886.)iction

jto make room tor my spring

For Holiday Goodspay next week for

30c
rchanl, LAMÛNT

You should pay us a visit and 
inspect our range of seasonable 
goods. *********************

CHRISTMAS
DAINTIES

of every description

We are showing
An exceptional good range of 
silk drapes, fancy linens, pil
low tops, table covers and ta
ble linens.

La dies'Neckwear
Fancy collate, belts ÜW ties Of

every description.

House Slippers
For ladles and gentlemen.

PREMIER SCOTT ILL.
Bulletin Special

Uegina, Busk., Dec. 22—Premier 
Walter Scott is down with an attack 
of pneumonia. His temperature to
day was up to 103. and while the 
malady will loave to run its course 
no serious results are feared.

EDMONTON MUSIC CO
* Cardy Toys
* Christmas Crackers 
^ Japanese'Oranges
$ . Malaga Grapes
*
-4- and Buscuits and Cakes 
5 of all kinds

beg to announce the preparation having been made to 
meet with the Christmas tush and enseaver to do 
what is right for our customers and public in general 
We advertise a reduced rate in all cur music lines and 
pjrlicularly our violins.
Our toys are offered at greatly rtduced prices.
AGENT FOR THE GERHARD-HEINZTMAN PIANOS.

AND THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH.

L G. PICARD, PROPRIETOR 
28 JASPER AVE. -- EDMONTON, ALTA.

TO AID STEAMER.
Balletin Special.

Port Arthur, Dec. 22—The steam
er Ionic has been reported from Mid
dleton, but a snowstorm is blowing, 
and it was deemed advisable to have 
help at hand in case of stress of 
weather or any untoward evqçt, and 
two tugs left here this afternoon to 
proceed down shore and escort the 
steamer on its way to Port.

for th:
FRENCH.

STANDARD V.
Ida Dusaeault, Hilda Laurend-au, Al

ma Leclerc. Ehle Lem're, Emina Le
mire, Eva Laurendeau. Corine Berube, 
Juliette Berube, Serach'ne Letourneau, 
Fade Lemlre, Kat e Juneau. Alma Vcr- 
resu. Antoinette Verreau, Anna Du
pont.

STANDARD IV
Louise Silas, Elva Bedard, Beck! 2 Si

las, Alice Gibbons, Bessie Stuart, Em
ily Bown, Nora Campbell, Lyslle bcott, 
Kathleen Pace, Margeret Shlnners, Joan 
Mci_onald.

STANDARD III
Muriel Stuart, and Nca-a Smith, equal ; 

Phyllis Barne1, and Victoria Garunor 
,equal ; Alice McKenney. G.v:n Ear.ies, 
Lizze Kelly, Aimee Grogan, Mamli 
Deggendorfer.

STANDARD H
Will'e McDougall, Helen Gorman, Ce

cil Mag-rl, Rosemary Gorman, Minta 
Shirkey, Ellen Perry, Sarah Harr s, 
Vernith McLeod, Els.e Ochsner, Beat
rice O’Connor, Florehoa Kirkpatrick.

STANDARD I
Fiorcnc; Magirl, Mei na H.b rt, Fio - 

tnce McLitou, Agailu ivierngan, vhr a 
ma McDougall, ^gn_e Manches L,r, 
Louise Laorque, Margeret Pace. Ma"y 
Garoner, Mary A Gorman, Marjorie 
Greenwood. *

STANDARD IV
History—Mar.ei Stuart, Victoria Gard

ner, Nora bmitn, o>catr.ca o c0.130,-, 
Ella Perry, Eva Laurendeau, Verni.h 
MceLo', Alma Leclerc, Florence Kirk
patrick, Else Lemire.

Geography—Muiiel Stuart, Else Le- 
Lemire, Nora Sm.ih, âna r lortnae Kirk
patrick equal ; n,va Laurenueau, v er- 
nith McLeod, Ella Perry, Alma Le- 
ci.rr, 1 eatricz O'Connor, Vic.o.iaCal d- 
ntr.

Literature—Nora Sm th, Muriel Stu
art, vernith McLeod -and Flor.nce 
Klrkpatr.ck equal, Beatrice O’Connor, 
Al.na Leclerk, Eva Laurendeau, rj,U 
Perry, Victor .a Galrdner, Eleie Lemlre.

Grammar—Muilei Stuart, Alma Le
clerc, Victoria Gairdner, Vernith Mc- 
Leot, Ella Perry, Eva Laurendeau, 
Florence- Klrkpatr.ck, Elsie Lemlre, 
tieattrlce O’Connor, Nora Smith.

Compcsit.on—Nora Smith, Alma Le- 
cltFe. Muriel Stuart, F lO.tnce ivirkrat- 
ric (, Eva Laurtndcau, Ella Perry, v e_- 
nlth McLeod, Victor a Gairdner, Els 3 
Lemlre Beatrice O’Connor.

Arithmetic—Muriel Stuart, Alma Le- 
cler", Victoria Gairdner, Vernlih Mc
Leod, Nora Smith, F lorence K rkpat- 
ricx, Bcatr.ce O’vonnor, Eva Lauren
deau. Elsie Lemlre, Ella Perry.

Reading—Nora Smith, MUrlel Stuart, 
Vernit „h McLeod, Elal Perry, Victoria 
Galruner, Alma Lsclarc, Eva Lauren
deau, Elsie Lem re, Florence Kirkpat
rick, Bcattrice O’Connor.

Writ'ng—Eva Laurendeau, Vernith 
McLecd, Florence Kirkpatrick, Muriel 
Stuart, Victor a Ga rdn«-, Elsla Leml e,

Open till ten c'clcck every night 
until Christmas.Never Be ^ 

Without It.

ascalar Cramps,4 
•algia, Back Ache, 
s in Side and Limbs
:arcd instantly by

first's Pain 
<terminator

RALLIER & ALDRIDGE,W.Johnstone Walker & Go Fruiterers and Confectioners
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT
GOOD LUMBER PAYS

We have on hand thq "^largest stock

********************* DIED FROM OLD WOUND
A. MacLeod, D. MacCona 
ÎI. Cairns, C. Alman. /

Reading—Seniors—li). It\ 
geedorier M. Manue’, D.
McKenny, Edna Semire.

Junior—B. MacDonald .A. Kelly, D. 
MacDonald, J. Sauf, H. Kelly, A. Ferry, 
J Turnbull, E. Manuel, A. MacLeod, 
Kitty Cairns ,C. Alman, E. Patry.

Spelling—Seniors—F. McKenny, M. 
Deggendorfer, D. Beruke, D. Irving, E. 
Semire, M. Manuel.

Juniors—D. MacDonald, J. Sauf, B. 
MacDonald, A. Kelly, J. Turnbull, A. 
Perry, E. Manuel, J. G. Ca'rno, A. 
MacDonald, C. Alman, E. Patry.

Writing—Senior—M. Manuel, D. Ber
ube ,M. Degsendorfer, D. Irving, E. 
Semire, P. McKenny.

Juniors—D .MacDonald, J. Sauf. J. 
Turnbull, B. MacDonald, H. Cairns, E. 
Manuel, A. Perry, A. Kelly, A. Mac
Leod, E. Patry, Ç. Alman.

Geography—M. Deggendorfer, M. 
Manuel, D. Irving, F. McKenny, D. 
Berube, B. Lemlre.

Juniors—B. MacDonald, A. Kelly, J 
Sauf, J. Turnbull ,A. Perry, E. Man
uel .A. MacLeod, H. Ca'.rne, C. Alman, 
E. Patry.

Composition —Seniors— M. Manuel, 
M. Deggendorfer, D. Irving, F. Mac
Donald, J. Turnbull, A. Kelly, J. Sauf, 
A. Perry, H. Cairns, A. MacLeod, C. 
Alman, E. Manuel, Y. Patry.

"Drawing—Senior—W. Degge-doefer,
fer, D. Irving, M. Manuel, D. Berube, 

Semire.
Juniors—E. Patry. B. MacDono'd, E. 

Manuel, J. Sauf, D. MacDonald, • A. 
Kelly, A. Perry, A. MacLeod. H. Kelly- 
C. Alman ,H. Cairns. J. Turnbull. 

STANDARD V.
Agriculture and Botany—Cec5! Magirl, 

L;sJ Stuart Helen Gorman. Lina 
l/.u’.- i ceau. Lysle Scott, Sarah T1 a.. i 
Angus lerry. Phyllis Earnes, k un

Kelly, Bulletin Special.
Binghamp’on, N. Dec. 22—Burr 

Hilton, civil war veteran, of Great 
Pa., died today as the result of a 
bullet wound received in the civil 
war, which had never healed, and in 
which blood poison recently develop-

. ... FARMER S........
U0MEY TO LOAM 0M fflRM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES C0„ Limited.
The Western Really Co., Limited

......AGENTS......
281 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

he most powerful 
nent made, 
ic. at all dealers, 
ry Hirst’s Little Liver
t for sick headache and 
iness. Ask your dealer 
[end us 25c. direct. A 

ater color

HIGH GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

B. C.Gommoi LumberIMPERIAL PARLIAMENT PRO
ROGUED.

iBulletin Special.
London, Dec. 21—The King’s mes

sage proroguing Parliament was read 
in the House of Lords this afternoon 

members of both houses.

which 1b good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doors, Laths, 
Shingles, Etc.

idsome
ch free.

E F. F. DAI LEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. 166

befqre the

Co., Limited
Ft. Saskatchewan, Etc.

VIOLATION OF THE GR.-JN ACT.
Numerous complaints have been re

ceived by the secretary cf the Saskat- 
cneaan Grain Growers’ association 
with regard to irregularities in the 
loading of cars and placing “bogus” 
namas in the car oraer book.

The Manitoba Grain Act, section 58, 
»ub-section 5, z states— “Nothing in 
this act shall be construed to permit 
#».iy applicant to transfer or sell his 
right to any car. and any app.l- 
cant so doing shall be guilty of an of
fence under this act, punlsnabio 
upon summary conviction before a 
justice cf the peace, by a fine of not 
teas than twenty-five dollars, and not 
more than one hundred dollars; and 
any person who, contrary to the pro
visions of this açt, obtains tha placing 
of a namo on the order book as an ap
plicant shall be guilty of an offence 
vuii.snab-e, upon summary conviction 
before a justice of the peace, by a fine 
of not less than twenty-five dollars, 
and not more than one hundred dol
lars.”

If the farmers make themselves fa
miliar with the terms cf the grain 
act they will have gone a long way 
In muzzling the line of the grain ex
change.

Cushing Bros
Edmonton, Strathcona,>1 National Trust Co., Limited

A » X MAMCV ta I A A M5 ' MONEY TO LOAN
§ On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. | 
>3 No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower.
% Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. *

A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch. jj

XMAS GOODS
At J. H. MORRIS & GO’S

be" received until 
by the undersign- 

'(.-t6.OQO.0O) approximately), 
Its, of a going concern. Fur- 
ic,ilsrs may be obtained from-

J W. LEWIS,
P. O.'Box 314. Edmonton.

RS will of fancy goods that will make anWe present a marvelous collecll in 
Instant appeal to Xmas shoppers.

VMAWWWWWWWAWyVWVWWVWWAVWIi%
Silk Waists.
Plano Drapes.
Drawn Work Linens. 
Embroidered Linens.
Silk Cushion Covers. 
Opera Bags.
Purses.
Shopping Bags.
Squaw Bags.
Fans.
Silk and Chiffon Collars. 
Leather and Silk Belts. 
Mounted Combs.
Sterling Silver Thimbles. 
Needle Cases.
Whisk Holders.
Silk Hose.

Point Esprit Dresses.
Cut Steel Belts.
Burnt Leather Goods.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Whist Sets.
Silk Klmonas.
Silk Dressing Gowns.
Perfumes in Fancy Boxes. 
Dresser Sets.
Book Covers.
Card Casts.
Pin Trays.
Ash trays.
Pipo Racks.
Cigar Trays.
Bilk Garters and Hose Supporters. 
Hand Painted fin Cushion.

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd. •THE -PRE

LANDS FOR SALE
«Î In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde- \ 
\ pendente, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan. Bruderhelm, Koas Creek, Mun- C 
5 dare, To'leld, Vegrevl’le, Innistree and Vermlll 01. C
J, For maps, price, literatureand terms, apply to j,

£ GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, £
*• P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta. 5
WVWUWWVWWJV^A lW.V^W.VWJVUVAVW

—-CAME TO MY PREM- 
roiles from the city, north, 

id white row. Owner ean 
ne by payin^^fpenses and 
property. W. J Burns.

DEPARTMENTAL
STORES.J. H. MORRIS Sc CO

— BUCKSKIN MARE, 
yvwrs rdd strayed onto my 
about October lôtb, no 

Iwner may have same by 
pro,*rt„v and paving - ex- 
Otto Gasal, St. Albert.

ALLIC- ROOFING C
sntoTwinn.peg
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Telegraphic
SENTENCE COMMOTED.

Albany, Dec. 20—Governor Higgins 
today commuted to imprisonment for 
life the sentence of death under which 
Albert T. Patrick, a lawyer, has re
mained nearly five years, since his 
conviction of the murder of William 
Marsh I^ice, an aged and eccentric 
millionaire of New "York City. The 
case of Albert Patrick is in many re
spects unparalleled. It is doublr.il if 
ever a convicted man. himself an able 
lawyer, has played so large a part in 
the conduct of his own case even 
turning his new quarters in the 
death cell of the state prison practic
ally into a law office equipped for the 
direction of his battit for lift Rice 
died Sept. 23, 1900. Patrick and
.Ton»s were arrested Oct. 4. Jones at 
first declared that Patrick himself 
had chloroformed Rice, br.t in other 
confessions which varied materially 

•be said he killed his master at Pat
rick’s instigation. This statement 
was the principal evidence to snstain 
the murder charge against Patrick. 
Jones was neveç tried as either prin
cipal or aceomnlice. He was releas'd 
and is said to he living in Texas from 
which state I^tc.",, J fines and Patrick 
Originally come.

BENEFACTIONS. '
Peterboro, Dec. 21—Richard Hall 

aud Chas. McGill, trustees of the 
Nichol estate have donated out of 
the residue of the estate $20.000 for 
park purposes, this is in addition tç 
$60.000 left the city by Mrs. Nichols, 
for the purchase of parks at the time 
of her death. The trustees have also 
donated during the past week g valu- 

•^shle lot and $500 to the Y.M.C.A. ; 
$209 to the Y WC A.; $300 to the 
Children's Aid society and $5,000 to 
R.iox church.

I-

ROYAL PATIENTS.
Bulletin Special.

Teheran, Persia, Dec. 21—The Shah 
maintained his strength fairly well 
during the last 24 hours and was able 
to sign some of the imperial stat 
papers.

Stockholm.Dec. 21—King Oscar con
tinues to make good progress towards 
recovery.

HERRESHOFF INJURED. 
Bulletin Special.

1 Providence, It.I.," Dec. 17.-, It was 
learned at Bristol tonight that Nath 
aniel G, Herreshoff, the famous de 
signor of fast yachts, notably the de
fenders of the America cup, was 

: severely burned on Sunday by the ex 
plosion of a tank of naphtha in the [ 
machinery department of the Herre- 
shoff shops. Two of his sons, Sidney, 
aged 16, and Francis aged 13, were 
slightly burned.

A MINNEAPOLIS CRIME.
Bulletin Special.

Minneapolis, Dec.18—Murder in the 
second degree is the verdict of the 
jury which tried Henry Sussman foi 
shooting and killing his wife in a 

- room in the Glenwood hotel.
The only motive ascribed for the 

crime was that Sussman was tired of 
the young girl when# he had married 
only a short time before. Both were 
young.

CREENT CURRENCY.
Bulletin Special.
Fowler, of the-house committee of 
Banking and Currency, submitted to 
the House today his report on the 
credit currency bill agreed upon by 
the committee. The report reiter 
ates the committee’s assertions that 
bank book credits-are identical with 
bank note credits, and that it should 
be at the option of a depositor of a 
bank to say whether he shall have 
currency credit at the bank or a 
book subject to his cheque.

tality from which has been so great 
that in many cases all the men in 
the native villages have died, says 
he has found that atosyl, a prépara-, 
tion of arsen'c, is efficacious in treat
ment of the ailment. Prof. Koch has 
nifte hundred patients in an aband
oned misison house loaned by .the 
British government. An idea of the 
ravages of the disease is given by the 
fact that the population of Seae Is
land has decreased from thirty thou
sand in 1992 to twelve thousand.

UNITED STATES GRAIN PRODUC
TION.

Bulletin Special.
Washington, Dec. 21—A bulletin is

sued by the agricultural department 
today shows the total production in 
bushels in 1S06 of corn to be 2,527,- 
416,091, winter wheat 492,888,004, 
spring wheat 242,272,566.

HEAVIEST MAILS.
N sw. Yo.k. Tec. 20—The largest p. aa- 

tlty of mill matter ever brought lere 
from a foreign country arrived today 
on the steamer Majectic from Liver
pool end Queenstown. It consisted of 
1,570 sacks of mall anmd 85 packages.

THE CHINESE REBELLION.
Nanking, Dec. 30.—About 2,000 Chin

ese soldiers from Nanking armed with 
modern weacons. trained by Euroocan 
officers .and accompanied by batteries 
of field artillery have proceeded to the 
front to meet the rebels In the Ping 
Kiang district. Gen. Hele.of the troops 
left here yesterday.

RETURNED THE MONEY.
Pittsburg, Dec. 20. —Following re

ports of the numerous thefts In the 
dormitory of the Washington semin
ary at Washington, Pa., the principal 
yesterday announced that young wo
men In . that section of the building 
would not be permitted to leave for the 
Christmas vacation until they and their 
rooms» had been searched. Scarcely had 
hs teachers begun the unpleasant duty 

when the stolen money and articles 
were surreptitiously returned to their 

| .owners, and the search was discontin
ued. The studehts of the school left 
for their homes, many being some
what hysterical over their experience.

tlon as to the violence to the Japan act now been In prison for 172 days and 
Is most admirably put by Secretary that not only Is his health being tm- 
Metcalf, and I have nothing to acd to pared but also the health of old wife 
his statement. 1 am cnt.rely conild- and mother over the 11 undue and unnec- 
ent that, ay Secretary Metcalf says, uio estary celay." 
overwhelming sentiment of the sia.e of SEAMEN HONORED
California ,s for law an'd order, and. to.-1 Port Arthur, Dec. 12_At the Algoir.a
the protection of the Japanese in itic . hotel this even*ng, an Interesting and
persons and property- Both tho calot 
of. police ana acting mayor of Sa ft 
Francisco, assured Secretary Mctcaif 
that everything possible would be aor.o 
to protect iha japan.se In the c.ty. 
l authorized and d_rected Secreia. y 
Metcalf to state that It it was a failure 
to protect persons <nd property, then 
the entire power of the federal gov
ernment wiih.n the limits of the cor.- 
stitut.on would be need promptly ar.d 
vigorously to enforce the observance 
of our treaty, the supreme law of ths 
lano, whsen treaty guaranteed to.Jap
anese residents everywh.re In the 
union,' full and per.eci protsct.on tor 
th;tr persons and property and to th e 
end, everything in my power would Be 
cone, and all the forces of the Unit 
ed States both civil and military, which 
i couiu lawfully empioy, would be em
ployed.

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 
Winnipeg, Dec. IS.— J. weiley Speers, 

colonization agent for the departmed- 
of tne Interior was in the city yes
terday for a tew hours after making 
a visit to the Austrian and other col
onies established In tne west.

l vis-ted two of the most Inter
esting colonies In the west," he said, 

"lue tommes referred to are m 
close proximity to me Saskatchewan 

river and are made up In tna one 
co.ony wnony of Austrians and In 
the other wnolly of Doukhobors.

Ths large Austrian coiony was 
established in the year 1898. In 
that year we put one thousand peo
ple on the lands situated on tne east 
stds gf the South Saskatchewan, 

ouut iifty mi.es to tne south 
Prince Albert. The peopie were very 
poor in the beginning and w ere g .ad 
to obtain worn on me railway line 
and among ths farmers in the sur

rounding districts. Many of them 
were emp.oyed on the Long Lake and 

Katenevan railway ana In gravei

popular event occurred, namely the pre- 
ouUation of an adore s and purse o. 
gold to Captain Robertson, of tie 
wrecked steamer Monarch. A largo 
number of the citizens of both town, 
were present to ehow their sympathy 
to ths popular commanee.-. and to aid 
In rnak.ng the event .memorable. Ths 
gddress was as follows :
To Captain Edward Robertson- 

Dear Captain—The c.tlzens of Port 
Arthur and Poit William, through our 
respective boards of trade, des re to ex
près j to you their feelings of sympathy 
In the recent loss .of your good ship 
Monarch. We have long known you as 
a successful lake captain, commanding, 
as you have done several steamers run
ning In these ports, and the people of 
theee towns and tne public generally 
have always held you In the greatest 
esteem and confidence aa a mariner of 
distinguished ability, as indjcatel by 
your long carter of thirty-five years as 
a mariner, beginning as a mate on the 
old elue-whe-ier Manitoba, and as cap
tain of ths steamers, Ontario, United 
Empire and Monarch, all of which 
were In their time the llnest passenger 
steamers on the Great Lakes. The fact 
of your running continuously in the 
same line for ail these years Is ampli 
proof of your ability, both to your com
pany anu to the puolie. v\e fUrthe.-
ueslre to express our goodwill towards 
you oy asKing you tv accept the ac
companying purse of gold aa a tot e i 
or our friendship and we all dealre io 
ace you return to these poets sail nj 
even a- bigger and better ship.

Signed on behalf o. the c.tlzens of

chased by tthe city, aha this, the deal
ers «aÿ will completely take away the r 
business. The c ty got no better terms 
than the local dealers would have got 
and to the original cost mutt be added 
the expenses of the three composing the 
delegation to Winnipeg- The dealers 
claim too that they are not going to 
be allowed the fuel here for the city, 
ay it his been put in the hands of pub
licity manager Marrow. It has been 
said alro that the Canadian Pacific die 
crim’nated against the local dealers In 
not having rushed their coal because 
the local men had ordered a large euc- 
ply from Duluth over the Great North
ern Railway. That was the reason, the 
dealers claim that fuel was so long In 
reaching here over C. P. R. route. If. 
they say, the C. P. R. authorities had 
not discriminated against them when It 
was found that no help could be ex
pected from G. N. R. quarters the fam
ine here would have been In a great 
measure averted.

IF your flour doesn’t act 
right whom do you 

blame ? The grocer? He 
didn't make it. The tra
velling salesman told him 
it was good and somebody 
else told the salesman. 
When you buy

A

Royal Household Flour
NAVIGATION CLOSED.

Fort William, Dec. 20.—During the 
treason of navigation Just closed 836 
vessels arrived and 854 departed at 
the port of Fqrt William. A trifle 
more than 2,090,000 tons of freight of 
all kinds was received during the 
season and about 2,136.000 tons were 
forwarded. The amount of freight re

ceived during 1905 was 1,137,000 tons. 
Six hundred and seventy-two vessels 
arrived last year. Fort William 
harbor Is free of Ice. Tugs and plea
sure crafts- are moving up and down 
the Kaminlstiquiar iver and out Into 
the bay. For the last time until the 
opening of navigation next spring most 
of the 1,200 truck handlers and check
ers who have been emp.oyed since car

port Arthur ana Fort WtiLam, UeoruCj_jy last £all at the Canadian Pacific
1 freight sheds yesterday drew

FREIGHT BLOCKADE. 
Bulletin Special.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 20—A freight 
blockade order was issued today 
tgainst tlic Great Northern by. nil 
’hicago and St. Paul lines. No 
rerishable or car load freights will be 
iccepte,d for points west of Grand 
Forks, N.D. It is feared this order 
will complicate the situation.

YOUNG MAN LOST IN SNOW
STORM.

Bulletin Special.
Medicine Hat, Dec. 21—A report 
as made at the local headquarters of 

he Mounted Police by Mr. 0. C. 
3alup, of Sterrford, about Nov. 26, to 
he effect that it was efcared a young 
man named Albert Laroche had been 
.ost in a blizzard in the Sounding 
hake country. It seems that Laroche 
eft the lake, where lie resided with 
iis parents on Nov. 15 to assist in 
iunting up some cattle belonging t. 
i man named Woods. He was ac- 
eompanied by the latter and they had 
i team of mares and two saddle Hors
ts. They were caught in a blizzard 
ibout twenty five miles from the lake 
ind became separated. Woods spent 
our days hunting for his companion 
but could get no trace of him. In
spector Parker, on being notified by

tÿus
pita. I have ecen four- or five hun 
deed men turning out of this eeti.e- 
mj.it mr worn un me railway lines 
of the west. The nurnbej of tne set
tlers was added to very large.y in 
phe years immediate,y following the 
year 1898, hundreds of new settlers 
going in every year until th eyear 
iSiM. In these years mere were ad
ded to the settlement about 2,500 peo- 
piq, and there have been a lew 
atiuittons nom immigration each
year since tnai time. m tne beg.n- 
n.iig tne sc a,era lived in "A” soap
ed mud buta and sod houses and aii 
their domestic utensi.a were oi tne 
rude ciaas which they had brought 
with them trom Europe. They were 
not abie to do mueii ,n tuu way ui 
cultivation of me eon for the first 
year or two. Now they have added i 
to th',r farming imp.cmenta until
they have a full equipment of every- 
nmig needed and me y have gro,» n 
wea.thy. They no longer are com
pelled to leave their farms in search 
oi emy.oymcnt. xney remain at 
home and cultivate their land. They 
are raising immense quantities ox 
grain, are large producers and also 
utfge consumers. They are buiidihg 
better houses and farm buildings and 
are gathering around them .arge
quantities of stock. Tne Austrian 
girls who in the beginning went out 
to do domestic servu.-e at a wag- — 
eight or nine do.lar-i a month are 
now receiving from eighteen to twen
ty-five dollars per month. They are 
to be found in almost an tne nste.s 
of the district and are the best help 
lavailable. They have, like their

Via vet, George Mooring, president 
ths board o. trace, ro.t Armor; E. fc. 
Rutledge, mayor ; J. R. Lumble, pres.- 
dent oi the board of trade, Port v»i.- 
liam.

Captain Robertson made a suitable1 
reply, thanking the citizens of bot i 
towns lor the goodwill manile,ted.

The heroic bravery of tne lookout o. 
the Monarch, Mr. a. McCahum, was al
so recognised by the following address : 
To a. Mccallum, lookout oi me sieim- 

er Monarch.
Dear clr—At a meeting of the coun 

cil of the board of trace held today th. 
iollowing résolut.on was pas e 1 :

That the Fort Arthur board of trade 
desire to place on record its high ap
preciation oi the heio.c services o. 
watchman A. Mcvalium dur.ng the b g 
storm on the night of let. 6, when tnj 
steamship Monarch was wrecked au 
tilakes' l oint, Islle Royale. Mr. McCal- 
lum, by his daring heroism impe/liic 
his own l.fe in providing a way of e > 
cape whereby all on board with one ex
ception were saved. Beit further re- 
soived that the secretary be instruct ra 
correspond at once w.th the Royal Hu
mane Society, in order that Mr. Mc- 
Callum may receive due recogn.tion.

Signed, George Mooring, president of 
the Board o, t.a e

The purse presented to Capt. Robert 
son contained $3bu in gold.

Ths address will be forwarded to Mr. 
McCallum, he not being present at tne 
time of reaujig.

fathers and brothers, become rapid
ity Canadianized, dress as the Cana
dians do an dspeak tne English lan
guage. Many of the men have bought 
additional 1 and in the past two 
years and are preparing to carry on 
operations on a large scale in the 
years to come.

"West of the Austrian settlement
Mr Galup concerning the affair sent Ion the west side of the North Sas-

- - - 1 k&tchewan is the western settlement

NOT YET.
Lodon, Dec. 21—Herbert Gladstone 

replying to a question put by Mr. 
Watt in the Commons, said the Pre
mier could not promise legislation 
providing for the free importation oi 
Canadian cattle. The House had de 
tided against it and there the mattei 
must rest until the House sees fit t< 
change its mind.

COWBOY IN TOILS.
Bulletin Special.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 27—Rawhide 
Tack, whose name it develops is pro
perly John Weatherly, is in the toils. 
Raw}iide is one of the best known 
punchers on the northern Montana 
ranches, and was second in the Den
ver mnd Cheyenne tournaments foi 
broncho busting, that made Thud 
Sowders champion of the world. Fol 
lowing the Cheyenne tournament of 
two years ago, he returned to Valley 
county, Montana, making his head
quarters at Malta, near the Canadi
an line, where he finally was arrest
ed by Stock Inspector George W. Hall 
of Havre, upon complaints preferred 
by the authorities of Canada. It is 
not stated what offense Weatherly is 
charged with.

INVESTIGATE GOLSPIE WRECK.
Jiullètin Special.

Toronto, Dec. 21—Captain Thomas 
Donnally, of Kingston, a member of 
the Dominion Board of Wreck Com 
miasioners, this morning received a 
telegram from* Hon. Mr. Brodeur, 
Minister of Marine, asking him to 

t proceed to the Soo to conduct a full 
investigation into the wreck of the 
steamer Golspie at Brule harbor re
cently.

KOCH TREATS DISEASE. 
Bulletin Special.

Berlin, Dec. 21—Professor Koch, re- 
porting from Sese Islands, Victoria, 
Nyanza, cn his investigation of th< 
so called sleeping sickness, the mor-

vord to the Sounding Lake detach
ment of the police. Word has now ' 

kome in from Colonel Harper, stating 
hat the horses, saddles, etc., have 
been found but that no trace can be 
liscovered of young Laroche. The 
country is not settled and as there is 
wo feet of snow on the level hopes 
if his reaching safety have been ab
andoned. He had no bedding with 
lim of any account and was but thin
ly clad.

NOT YET.
Montreal, Dec. 20-VThe -report that 

I. E. McPherson, now general pas- 
enger agent at Winnipeg, has been 
ippointed passenger manager, is de
fied at the C. P. R. headquarters. 
Changes are pending in the passenger 
department, but the president has 
aot reached a decision.

of the Doukhobors, who In this co.
ony are half communistic and half in
dividualistic.”

WRECK OF THE GOLSPIE 
Sault ste. Marie, uec. 16.—xhj sa.l- 

ora of the peeked at.amcr co.a.'i-, 
whose li.ubf^v.e.ti amputate.! last r r.- 
oay at iha general nosyltai, are max
ing fa ir progress except McDonald, 
whose conuition is critical. The men 
aver that the ship would never have 
been lost had it been properly equip
ped ana navigate! They spaas in me 
warmest terms of gratitude for thy 
kindness shown by the Indians, but for 
whose timely aid théy must have dieo. 
Ths Irons of England Society is collect
ing what facts it can wh.cn it intends 
passing to the mayor to tend to the Do
minion governmeit, at the same time 
demanding that an investigation be held 
into the causes of the loss oi the boat, 
so that the blame may be located, ana 
It necessary, the guilty persons pun
ished. v

RAILWAY ~ÂCTI VI TY
Ottawa, Dec. 21—The board of rall- 

way

their
cheque marking the close of the sea
son of 1906. There are still engag
ed at the freight sheds approximate
ly 300 men, most of whom will be re
tained during the greater portion of 
the winter. The volume of freight 
handled during the season exceeds by 
fart Jiat of any previous year in the 
history of this port 

During the last sixty-five days of 
navigation about 280,000 tons of pack 
age freight and flour were unloaded as 
compared with 191,000 tons for the cor
responding period à year ago. The 
increase was confined to non particular 
commodity, all lines of merchadise hav
ing shared in the marked advance. Of 
the barbed wire that arrived here since 
the opening of navigation fully 15,000 
tons, or enough to build a two strand 
fence around the entire world, is in 
store here, enough soap was unloaded 
at the docks during the month of No
vember to keep an average city of 150 
000 inhabitants clean for a year .

JUDGE ASSAULTED.
(Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Dec .21—An attempt was 
made today by Frank EUerbrook 
this city to assassinate Judge Chas Cut
ting of the probate court. The judge 
escaped injury. When Judge Cutting 
entered the court house he was follow
ed to the elevator by EUerbrook, who

was disappointed by the decision ren
dered some time ago by Judge Cutting. 
EUerbrook stepped close to the side 
of the judge, and drawing a revolver 
placed it against the judge’s side and 
pulled the trigger. The judge moved 
slightly at the Instant, the cartridge 
exploded and the bullet passed through 
his clothing..
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your protection comes from 
us. We make it, know its 
goodness and guarantee it 
to both you and the grocer. 
It is always sold under our 
name and trademark, so 
you cannot go wrong. 
Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household Flour. It’s the 
key to better living.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
MOOTIEAL

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can tell you howto get it FREB.

r-r.ccee-eeeeeeeeeeeeee WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C.L.. 
H. A. MacKIE, B. <1. L. 

GARIEPY A MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Office»: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

£ reeeeeeeeceeeecee;
^ I am prepared to .handle 

and consign your Grain 
to its destination on a 
commission of one cent 
per bushel. Highest 
prices guaranteed. <

Wires received daily 
with Eastern Canadian 
Markets.

W. J. BELFRAGE
BOX 927.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator.
. C Emery. C. F. NevteiL

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Lite Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

RAILWAY MEN’S FAREWELL.
Bulletin Special

Saskatoon Phoenix—Unusual Interest 
hung around the coming) In of the train 
from the north this morning, for it 
was the last- down train under the 
regime of the C.P.R.

Conductor Prosser and some of hie 
crew passed up and down through the 
crowd receiving farewo’l grips from 
acquaintances here. “Meet you some
where on the main line,” was Mr. 
Prosser’s parting words to A. E. St. 
Laurent.

There will be practically none of the 
*w». ixa. ——-— - , train men or officials on the line re-
commissioners his_ approved of the! maln at th£lr postg under the new

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

PHOTO

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company-and private funds to loan.

TAYuOR. BOYLE I
vocales, Notarié-,

Block, Edmonton. Solicitor» 1 
of Commerce, (The Great W—- 
paoy, Standard Loan Coe .
panv, The Sun and Hasting.----------
bany! etc., Dominion Lite Amnrance Oo.
Lite Awnianee Oo,

Private Fundi to Loan.

C. TAYLOR, M.A., LL.B„
, J. R. BOYLE

WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A.,. BC.L,

MAY ATTEND THE SCHOOLS 
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Dec. 18.—In a special 
;nes:age to Congr383 today the pros! 
dent transmitted the report of Secre
tary Metcalf on the Japanesè situation 
In San Francisco. The report deals 
.-lth three matters of controversy. 

First, the exclusion of the Japanese 
children from the San Francisco 
schools ; second, the boycotting of Jap
anese restaurants, and, third, acts of 
violence committed against the Jacan- 
se. As to the first matter Pres dent 

Roosevelt calls special attention to the 
verv small number of Japanese children 
who attend school, to the testimony as |. 
to the brigh'nesa, clcanVneee and goed 
behavior of these Japanese ch'tdren In 
the schools, and to the fact that, ow
ing to their being scattered troughout 
the city, the requirement for them all 
to attend one special school is Impos
sible of fulfillment and means that they 
cannot have school facilities.

"Let me point out further,’’ says the 
"resident, "that there would be no ob
jection whatever to exclud'ng from 
the schools any Japanese on the score 
of age. It Is obviously not desirably 
that young men should go to school 
with children. The only po'nt Is the 
exclusion of the children themselves. 
The number of Japanese children at
tending the schools of San Franc’oco 
was very small. The government has 
already direct’d that su t be brought 
to test the constitutionality of the ac- 
Mon <n auest'on. but the very earnest 
hope io that euch jautt will not b#n;c- 
"ssarv end that =3 a matte* of comity 
‘he cit zsns of San Francisco wt’l re- 

to deprive these young lapane’" 
"hlldren of education and will permit 
them to go to the schools. The ques-

THE CONGO.
Baltimore, ue:. 16. — Card nal G.b 

bons, replying to a ceclarat.on maua 
by ttev. K. Grattan Gu.nr.eja, oi Lo..- 
con, Eng., yceierüay, that the Cardin
al is the power that hax prevents! a 
joint act.on by England, ana the uni.ei 
tatjs, lousing to tne uu^pr.s, 0.1 d ul 

lete. atro.it.us ji the uongo r ree Hta.u 
saiu tonight, T have oo-erved in tne 
papers that an emissary of the Congo 
ruiorm associât.on has ma.e a person
al attacK on me lor my aituu.e .n de
fending King Leopold s Congo admin
istration against unjustifiably auaens. 
My position hae aalways b.en very 
clear. 1 have naturally tne means or 
keeping in touch with the situation 
through our misa.onaries." "There has 
bien a great amount of exaggeration m 
those stories of maladministration! The 
king is a wise as well as humane rul
er. Me hear through miss.onary 
aources that wherever cases of cruelty 
have occuriel aa sutth) (things will oc
cur under every humane government, 
the king has teen prompt to rearexs 
euch abuses! and to punish the olfend- 
ers. I tear this agitation against King 
Leopolds administration is ain el pii- 
marlly by religious and partly by com
mercial rivalry, it is 10 le hoped that 
the individuals who are carrying it on 
will not be successful in their efforts 
to induce the great pow-ers oi the earth 
to interfere in the affairs of the small 
nation. Belgium is but email but the 
Belgians are brave and aa indicated by 
the action of thex parliament yester
day stand solidly by their king in sup
porting his African regime, In defend
ing the Belgian administration of the 
Congo, I am actuated eo,ely by a sense 
of justice and of fair play.

Wttjr bvmitmooi,wuva w-------- - „ „
locattlon of the Quill Lake branch, of 
the C. P. R. for thirty-one miles. Th 
Canadian Pacific is authorized tocro.s 
the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake anti Saskat
chewan and Saskatoon, the Canadian 
Pacific to pay the cost of the diamond 
as well as the wages of the flagman. 
The same company la authorized to 
build a branch line at Elkhorr. to the 
premises of Reid Bros.

The Midland Ra lway Company 's giv
en authority to cross the tracks of the 
Canadian Pacific at Clifton avenue, and 
McPhilllpe street, Winnipeg. A dia
mond is tto be inserted and crossings 
are to be protected by semaphores at 
the cost of the applicant. The Mid
land company must also pay for a Gag
man at each street, the appointment to 
be made by the Canadian Pac flc.

The Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sas 
katchewan is granted authority to build 
a spur line along Smith street, Regina 
to the premises of Laird 4 Co.,

management. In town all forces will 
move out with the C.P.R.

All morning great long strings of 
box ears were being lined up in the 
local yards with double-headers In 
readiness to move them to Regina, 
for all have to be there by 24k. Th'o 
evening the last C.P.R. train will go 
north.

As stated above the train hands 
and officials will all remain with the 
C.P.R. and are' moving out on the 
freights headed south today, . but 
practically the entire roundhouse 
force will remain in the city to work 
for the C. N. R. This means from 
•twenty to twenty-five men who will 
not change their residences.

taken that you promised to send 
at Xmas, to the

"Old Folks at Home"

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING

THE MANITOBA PLEBISCITE.
Bulletin Special.
*, Winnipeg .Dec, 20—Returns of eighty 
eight out of one hundred and twenty- 
three mun clpalltle! received .show that 
throughout the province the telepnone 

" _ .. . ,„n CR _,,_i hy-law has carried by a substantial
the year l906 »h?w" 1 m7 37 mll£ ” majority. The total returns so far have been graded, and 167.37 miles 01, ... .........„„„ «
rails laid during the year now drawing 
to a close. Of this amount 100.80

Winnipeg. Dec. 21—A resume of Can- | 
adlan Northern construction work for I

GBIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
anada.
Offices : Garlepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

MBBIOAJL

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

miles of grading, and 72.73 miles of 
steel has fallen to Manitoba’s lot. 
while Saskatchewan got 129.85 miles of 
grade and 66.16 mlieg of track. In Al
berta 38.48 miles of track have been 
laid.

Vancouver. B. C„ Dec. 21.—Ths town- 
site of Prince Rupsrt will not be put 
on the market by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific till next September, according 40 
an announcement today by E. G. Rus 
sell, executive agent of the line in the 1 
west, after returning from the north. 
Russell added that It had not been ex
pected that the work of the Improve
ment of the townsita would have been 
such a large work, as It turns out to 
be

show 16.O8O votes for and 6,811 votes 
against the plebiscite. Fifty of the 
eighty-eight municipalities have given 
majorities in favor of municipal phones 
and forty-five have given a six per 
cent, majority or over, which ensures 
the establishment of a municipal sys
tem. Nearly all of the larger towns 
and points where Bell has an exchange 
have voted In favor of the by-law, 
while t he adverse votes are principally 
from rural municipalities.

DROWNED AT VANCOUVER.

THE THAW CASE. ’
New York, Dec. 16-CllfIord XV. Hart- 

r.dge, a tto. ne y fdor Harry H. Thaw, ap- 
rlltsa to Judf,e O'Gorman in the New 
York state supie.ne court yesterday lor 
an order to show why tie Indictment 
against Thaw for the mur e- of Stan
ford G hite should not te dismissed un
ies! a speedy trial is granted. The or
der was served on Assistant Ditrlct At
torney Garvin, and was made returnable• ' -- - -• 1 applied now than at

Bulletin Special.
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 21. —William 

Allen McDonald, a wealthy rancher of 
Alberta ,and a resident of Winnipeg 
for ten years was drowned some time 
Mast eight. He sold his ranch and

w t, „ ..t ,i,i„v van 'came to the coast to Invest his money.Mr. Russell added I think the Van-, denosltBl a lar(re sum in a local

on Monday befo.e Justice Newberger of 
the state supreme court. In the papers 
submitted to Jutt.ce O'Gorman, W. 
Partridge sets fo/th everyth ng that has 
transpired since the arrest of Thaw. He 
declare! thut Thaw's trial wai s t for 
December 3, when because of the appli
cation of the commission to tale testi
mony of witnesses outside the state, the

couver board of trade Is mak ng a g eat 
mistake in asking the government to 
enforce the customs coasting laws, 
which prohibit American vest's carry-. 
ing goods from Vancouver north. The e en I.” the water, 
is no more Treason why they should be 1 

the first of the

He deposited a large sum 
bank and then started out to look for 
investments. While crossing Gran- 
Vlll street bridge he must hive fall-

INSUHE YOUR STOCK
against death from any cause in the

PACIFIC LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION

The strongest stock insurance com 
pan y in existence.

Our $5,0OO;OOO of business nowin 
force,

Reference Union Bank 
Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertso, E.O. Box 273, resi
dence 768 Third street. Edmonton. Ar- 
8thur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.

The Pacific Stock Insurance Co., 
Gentlemen : —

I wish to thank you for payment of 
my colt which died and was insured 
in the Pacific Live Stock Insurance 
Oo.I have Investigated the plans of your 
company and find It covers a need long 
felt by horse owners In Alberta. I 
shall recommend your company to all 
stock owners.

Yours respectfully,
M. E. HERRICK.

ABOHIIIOT»

JA1. MoDOHALD, Build»» sad 0»
DW» ea toed red mad» lei 

«the*!»» H boudin*. lutnWed. OMm » 
•r *»oe Jeepef âvroo» »ad Mala find F- 

JAMBS MflDOFALto

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station)
Board J6.00 per week 

'• 11.60 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAU „ Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest

Klondyke rush. There are tco few 
Canadian steamers to take care of the 
trade.

C. P. R. CENSURED
, Brandon„ Dec. 21—Considerable in- 
dlgnattlon is being felt here among

-------- ---------------- . locil dealers over the action of the e ty
trial was put over by the district at-, council delegat on in purchasing or aureate! ^Thlw! have" bP"anUd K^ity* %Tny ïwcarTof ' ^ning'to Cognize the superior qual- 
trials. The papers cite that Thaw has and 1.000 cords of wool are to be pur- g^wingThich^wîu^contlnu^

OATS FOR EXPORT
The situation of the oat market at 

the lake front at the ports of P'ort 
William and Port Arthur. The Bri
tish consumers hate hitherto been fa
voring Am rlsan ca*s- There hae ne- er 
been a steady demand for Canadian 
export oats, but the British are be-

Omer Oouin
REAL ESTATE and INSUBh.NCB 

AGENT1
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
Your patronage solicited 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Infirmation to me.OMER GOUIN,

MortnrlUe, Altai

NO DELAY.

Mortgagee and School Debentures 
lure based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriffs Office. Edmonton.

The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action. Insist on

OTTO HIÛEV
Plano Action

'Merrl 
Christ)

SCHOOL BOARD ADVA X
ING OF TEACHER

(Friday’! "Daily)
-Che Ed mouton Protestaul 

bourd held a meeting .asu nil 
Kety uv-tnux; £cnoo.-. An oi 
bvirs. 01 Lîitî cLo-tru were i>ioi 
4wsti*.vi oi iLiocnerA isaiarit-y 
cu3S€G. ana tne aavisaoiiity u|

wi.e teacning atari gi 
LCiiooi was a^so a.i3_r CDnsJ 
Tne board recognize! tnat , 
conslderaoiy uitrcaaei c-s. cl . 
teacners uestrej a auDaia.-s 
crease in ua.ary. ana no:will 

the large expenditure invoiVi 
nuceasa. y- pruv.sion" lor mcr 
commodacio 11 for i-uviie. Zmcii 

! is almost douD.im; in^ cxpeiil 
une ooara tor tne incoming ;/f 
fe.t tnat tn - case ui the 
ssrveo ruli consideration, 
increases in tne case 01 each i| 
tnay not appear to b: spcAaiT 

tne new principle adapted meal 
tnbutlon of auout »i,6U0 to tl 
of city teacners.
REPORT ON SCHOOL MANACj 

Tne report of tiie refloat 
ment committee is given- be.owl 

With regard to the sa.ariei t| 
mit tee recommended that all 
not having by Jan. 1st 1907"' thl 
mum of salaries prtteribèd ut| 
schedule of this year adopted 
19Ü6, be given for one year datil 
September 1st 1936. the salary! 
they would rece.ve under tne I 
lion of tne present - scncdule, 
year 1908 : the continuance of si 
rangement for tne balance of the 
1997, depending on the pleasure f 
board at tne end oi the bonusf 

in dealing with the principal 
quest for the appointment of an 
ubnal teacners in tne hign send, 
committee reported that the dfr| 
in standard IV was above the al 
required by the regulations of tl 
ucation department, that another I 
er Is not Immediately necesearl 
steps should bo taken to ascerta 
probability of • Improving th’ vi 
tlfin.

SCHEDULE RETROACTIX I 
The salary arrangement 

substance giving to ail 
ers who have not reached the 
mum under the present ecbodul 
advantage of the standing which 
would nave in 3938. a year anf 
months in advance of the 
of the 1908 schedule .as the boJ 
made retroactive to cover the las| 
months of 1906.

The board finds that the scl 
which they now have in opera tl 
the most liberal in the province! 
ticularly with respect to the 
mum limit. The present cond 
will put them still furtner in thl 
withr aspect to the reraunaratil 
teachers.
NO INCREASE IN HIGH SCH(| 

STAFF
The recommendation of Head >1 

Rea of the high school -in. favor 
addition of another teacher wal 
Adopted on the ground that the! 
gtstion of tne junior c.ass waf 
sufficient to justify the addition 
other teacher.

It was likewise thought that thd 
■ei t Was an unsuitable time to col 
plate the reorganization of the " 
school classes, or to make new 
ments of work to teachers. The 
tion of- ventilation, however, "which 
Urged, as ,a reason for reducing 
size of the class will be taken a cl 
of. The point at xyhiefi congtf 
is shown to exist in /he public 
is in ths Norwood bchools. Thel 
rooms have a total enrollment 01 
Pupils. This condition will be re!| 
by the completion of the new 
room bui'ding about February 

• -the Norwood school premises '
WRITE UP FOR EDMONTON 

SCHOOLS 
The new provincial teacher’s ; 1 

"The Alberta Teacher" proposed to! 
board a write up of the Edmo.-I 
rchfiols to appear! in an ear y issue, 
superintendent was instructed to 
nish the material.
, SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

The superintendent’s report for I 
vember was presented. It =how( 
total enrolmcntàpn tie high s . I 
public rcbools of 1224 pupils, - 1 
is substantially the same as for 
her. The average enrolment per 
Is 44 pupils.

LOCAL COAL PRICES AWAY T| 
HIGH

(Friday’s Daily)
Following the recent and l’eirc 

advances in tiie price of coal 
Bulletin lias set on foot a series 
inquiries to dis cover wiiet’.er or 
these advances were justified by 
conditions' or whether they are me 

. a move on t c part < th - ! ,cn! 
«ratons to take advciviga of the 
usual ciieutn.-tnnc.'s iirevaillnc 
winter, due t - tin t, • up at ! 
bridge.

The Bulletin ii:v- : Is at w ile 
is scarce throughout, thé -nilie ] 
fie and between ti e. Red River 
the Book)- Mountains, that ".he 
ihonton producers are 1 -, only 
ers who have' advane -d the prix 

yp°aiiat the pit mouth.
B The Bulletin also finds that a 
Tuarket heretofore nen-existant

-rl-t
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GARIEPY * MacKIE.
J Advocates, Notaries, etc.
Itora tor the Traders Bank of

Garlepy Block, Jasper Ar
il monton.

EMERY, NEWELL * BOLTON, 
|Ad.vocates, Notaries, etc.

ck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
ry. C. F. Newell.

S. E. Bolton.
for the City of Edmonton, 

|.l Bank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
nk of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 

Jnada Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
Canada Lite Assurance Cem- 

3. C. Permanent Loan and Sar- 
p.. the Reliance Loan and Sar- 

, the Dominion Permanent Loan 
i Colonial Investment and Loan 
dit Fonder Franco Canadien.

I: McDougall street, near new 
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SCHOOL BOARD ADVANCES STAND
ING OF TEACHERS

(Friday’s1 Dally)
Che - Edmonton Prottata.it school 

board turn a meeting lasunlgnt In -V.c- 
Kay avenue eenbo.. An ol lire mem- 
o.rs -of .ne board were present. Tn3 
4-csinon at tenenero' Ba.aries was da 
tuaseo, ana tne aavieaoiiity ol increas- 
u.g -i.e teaenmg ecati oi tne . nign 
LCiioo. was aiso under cons-Oeratfon. 
Tne board recognized tnat owing to tne 
corisideraniy increased cos, cr uvir^; me 
teacnere deserved a suostantiai in
crease m uaiary. ana notwunstanaing 

tne large expenditure involved in too 
ntcessaiy pruv.sion .lor increased ac- 
eonmodatio n for pupla, A nich in itself 
is aimoat tiouo.i.ig uvs expenditure oi 
tne ooaro tor tne incoming year, they 
flit mai tne case ct the teacnera do
ser vea lull consideration. While the 
Increases In tne case ot each Individual 
«nay not apputr to ba specially large, 

tne new principle adapted means a uis- 
tnbutlon of about $1,61)0 to tne corps 
of city teachers.
REPORT ON SCHOOL MANAGEMENT 

Tne report of the ecrrobi manage
ment committee is given be.ow in tail.

With regard to the ea.arlet the com
mittee recommended that all teacnera, 
not having by Jan, 1st 1907 the maxi
mum of salaries prescribed under tne 
schedule of this year adopted Jan. 9th 
1906, be given for one year dating from 
September 1st 1906. the salary which 
they would, receive under tne opera
tion of tne present schedule. In the 
year 1908 : the continuance of such ar
rangement for tne balance of tne year. 
1967, depending on the pleasure of the 
board at tne end ot the bonus period.

In dialing with the principal's re
quest for the appointment of an addl- 
iional ttacners m tne high ecnool tne 
committee reported that the Ar space 
in standard IV was above the average

• required by the regulations of the ed
ucation department, that another teach
er is not Immediately necessary, and 
steps should be taken to ascertain the. 
probability of1 tmpr’evTn# ttuteventila
tion.

SCHEDULE RETROACTIVE 
The salary arrangement Is tn 

substance giving to ail teach
ers wfio havê hot reached the maxi
mum under the present tchoduie the 
advantage of the standing which tSv 
would have in 1998, a year and fo-r 
months irf advance of the ooeratlon 
of the 1908 schedule .as the bonus is 
made retroactive to cover the last four 
months of 1906.

The board finds that the schedule 
which they now have In operation is 
the most liberal In the province, par
ticularly with respect to the maxi
mum limit. The present conditions 
will put them still further in thé lead 
withr espect to the rémunération of 
teachers.
NO INCREASE IN HIGH SCHOOL 

STAFF
The recommendation of Head Master 

Rea of the high echos! 4n favor of tne 
addition of another teacher, was not 
adopted on the ground that the con
gestion of tne junior c.ass was nuc 
sufficient to justify the addition Qf an
other teacher.

It was likewise thought that the pre
set* was an unsuitable time to contem
plate the reorganization of the high 
school classes, or to make new allot
ments of work to teachers. The ques
tion of ventilation, however.‘which was 
urged, as ,a reason for reducing the 
sizd of the. class wtU be taken account 
of. The b'tiint at whielt congestion 
Is shown td eftst ift the public schools 
is In the Norwood schools. The two 
rooms have a total enrollment of 127 
pupils. This condition wilt be relieved 
by the completion of the new single 
room building about February 1st In

• the Norwood school premises.
WRITE UP FOR EDMONTON 

SCHOOLS
The new provincial teacher’s paper 

“The Alberta Teacher’’ proposed to the 
board a write up of the Edmonton 
xehools To appaar( in an ear y issue. The 
suprrinteodent was instructed to fur
nish the material.

’SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
The superintendent’s report for No

vember was presented. It showed a 
total enrolment on the high school and 
public edhools of 1224 pupils, which 
Is substantially the same as for Octo
ber. The average enrolment per room 
Is 44 pupils. .'

LOCAL COAL PRICES AWAY TOO 
HIGH

(Friday’s Dally)
Following the recent and repeated 

advances in the price of coal the 
Bulletin has set on foot a series of 
inquiries to discover whether or not 
hese advances were justified "by the 

<" nditions or whether they are merely 
a move on the port of the local op
erators to take advantage of the un
usual circumstances prevailing this 
winter, due to the tie "up at Leth
bridge.

The Bulletin finds {hat while coal 
is scarce throughout the entire prai
rie and between the Red River and 
tlio Rocky Mountains, that the Ed
monton producers are the only min
ers who have! a4vanced the price of 

pit; mouth.
*■ The Bulletin also finds that a large 
market, heretofore non-existant has

sprung up between here and Winrti'' 
peg which , was in plain sight Iasi 
summer, but which lical dealers mad< 
no preparations to supply; that tre 
development, especially in the up 
river mines, has noli been on a scale 
compatible with the increase in th< 
market.

The Bulletin also finds the 
throughout a very large area of Sue 
ka chewj^n 'the Edmonton coal oper 
ators will have to meet the Souri 
operators on an equal footing, an< 
that they are this winter letting slit 
the golden opportunity to establisl 
Edmonton coal firmly in this market 
that liext winter the Souris operator: 
will be in a different position t, 
W-Qt they are now, not having to fi! 
the shortage in Central and Southen 
Saskatchewan, caused by the Loth 
bridge strike, and that the Edmontoi 
producers will then be fighting ai 
up-hill fight to get in, having to la; 
down coal in competition with a com 
pany 'with an immense output an- 
cheap methods of production.

Furthermore, the Bulletin finds tlia' 
many of the local methods of work 
ing are crude, expensive and out o: 
date ; that when coal companies ii 
other parts oi the Northwest an 
striving to inaugurate the most mor 
ern methods of mining and to adop 
the most modem machinery, that tin 
Edmonton district has yet to see thi 
opening of a double track audit; thr. 
with the coal within a few feet c 
the surface and outcropping all aloni 
the river bank, the operators have 
opened their mines in such a wa;. 
that they can not increase their ton 
nage for the simple reason that the} 
cannot get the coal through thei 
audits any faster than they are dc 
ing. Ti/at is to say, that the mine 
are like a .funnel with the audits a: 
the spout; the coal will not come oui 
any faster than the size of the spoil 
will permit.

And last, but by no means leas: 
the Bulletin finds that local coal op 
orators have raised the price of coa 
to such a figure that it is cheaper ti 
import the semi-anthracites and au 
ihracites of I.undbrick and Bankhea ’ 
than it is to buy local coal at tht 
market. That is to say, that while 
Edmonton is competing with othe: 
western towns for industrial pre-em 
inencc in the west, and that while ou 
local board of trade is boasting tha 
our coal resources will insure us thi 
pre-eminence, it is a fact that it i. 
cheaper to "import” coal throug 
Calgary from points on the other 
side, haul it 230 miles farther an< 
lay it down here in competition wit! 
local coal, than it is to buy coal mil 
ed at Clover Bar.

In the light of this fact Edmonton’i 
advantage disappears with the higl 
price of coal an"d the ridvantage of our 
rivals is apparent.

As to the alleged cduses of the rise 
the Bulletin finds that the statement 
made b.v the local operators that thev 
are compelled to raise the price o 
coal because « ages , have àdvanced i. 

'not true. The circumstance is that th, 
Edmonton miners have never made am 
are not yet ma'king as good wage a 
is paid to miners in other parts of th' 
province, and that the wages in B.C 
art; so much above the wages paie 
here that there is a constant drait 
of the host of the jniners from tih( 
Edmonton field to the Crow’s Nest 
Banff and Southern Alberta fields.

Taking the . last proposition first 
the liages paiH in local mines var 
from 20 to 35 cents a car, the latte; 
being paid only under exeeptiona 
conditions. The usual scale is 2’ 
cents per car.’ Â car holds 1,001 
pounds. Laborers receive $1.50 a da- 
and board, an equivalent of $2.00 ; 
day, as 50 cents a day is charged fo 
board here. There is, however, ni 
definite scale of wages in the Edmon 
ton field and the whole camp is on ; 
go-as-you-please basis, every min' 
employing men at whatever it cai 
get each man for individually.

lit the Fornie camp miners are paii 
60 cents a ton. The coal is harder to 
work, blit all hratticing is done b' 
the mine, powder is cheaper and Fer 
nie miners insist through their unie 
that they be kept supplied witf 
plenty of cars and that there bo loti 
of loom for tramming in the audits 
The laborers’ *ale is dependent o’ 
tho class of work, but outside of th' 
boys who drive the mules no one goe: 
under ground in Eernie for less thaï 
$2.50 per day. The scale graduate 
from that up to $3.25 for laborers 
and miners working by the day re 
ctive from $3.50 to $4.50 per day, ac 
cording as they are working in drifts 
raises, shafts or wet places. Dnrinr 
the recent strike it developed tha' 
some of the Fernie miners were mak 
ing as high as $7 per day working 
by th” ton.

In Lethbridge, there are fewer 
miners employed and more laborers 
as the Galt mines have put in the 
most modern coal cutters made. Th< 
men who handle the cutters, how
ever. arc mechanics and their scale o' 
wages is above anything naid in th' 
Edmonton district. Laborers ge' 
$2.25 to $2.50 per dav.

At Bankhead there are more min 
ers working by the day and fewe.- 
by the ton. Their day "Scale is uni 
formly higher than Edmonton, as h 
the case in all B.C. mines.

Taking prnpesition No. 2, that 
coal can be hrough'; in here from th' 
anthracite fields and sold cheapei 
than local coal : tho amount ot var 
Don contained in a coal is the re» 
value of the coal, for on thi? depend- 
the amount of heat ft will give off 
An oxnert coal buyer will huv his eon" 
according to the amount of carbon i' 
contains, with all due regard to econ 
omv in transnortation. the labor i- 
firrng ^mival of ash. etc. In thi 
respect. Elwonton coal runs belo- 
the Lethbridge and K.nee Hill coals 
and has not more than half the value
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. the .Bankhead, ,or Lundbreek coati 
as a heat producer, being practically 
equal -with the Souris coa! in this're 
'pect. The local priee charged for coal 

-s $4.50 a ton. The freight rate fron. 
lankhead to Strathcona is $2.70 pel 
on and the switching charge $10 pa 

car, which on a 30-ton 'load bring, 
-he freight rate to $3.034 per ton. 
Coal at tianlihead, f.o.b. v„»is $4 pel 
on, making Bankhead anthracite cost 
$7.034 cents on the car heie. Allow 
ng for delivery i'; .can be laid down 

in car lots for $7.53* per ton. Thi 
arbon test requires two tons of Ed 
imnton coal to equal one ton o: 
.lankhead coal. The balance is against 
Edmonton coal light here in the citi 
:o the extent of 75 cents » ton.

The freight rate from "Lethbridge 
md Lundbreek is $2.90 per ton but 
he coal is put on the cars cheaper 

Uethbridge coal f.o.b. costs $3.25 a 
on. On the carbon test, Lechhridg. 
-an be laid down in Edmonton at the 
ame rate as the local côal is sold for 
Regarding the field for marketinj 

oal between hero and Winnipeg: 
ouns coal, on the cars at Esteva. 
c»;s $2 50 a ton. Owing to the strik, 
t Le.hbndge the whole country be 
we n Lethbridge and Winnipeg i 
low short of coal and the Souri: 
mnes are working to the limit o< 
-heir capacity to supply the dimand 
^withstanding this demand, how
ever, the Souris operators have not 
yarned the price of coal and arc still 
illing all the ordes thev can at $2.50 
•.ouris coal is being sold in Winnipeg 
it $ i.• >0 a ton retail. Edmonton deal 
ms are charging $5 a ton on the cars 
idmonton coal pays 15 cciCs per 10r 
ounds to Saskatoon and 21 cents pe: 
00 to Winnipeg, making local coa' 
ost -at Saskatoon $8 on u-a cars an'’ 

.it Winnipeg $0.20. Middlemen ■ ir 
•askaloon are charging $10 50 a tor 
or Edmonton coal this week, show in
hat they make a profit of $2.50 a to- 
nit that is a side issue which doe: 
lot enter into the argument, as they 
xnnot continue to do this a lien thi 

■oal trade gets hack to its norma' 
i-iris.The proposition is that the local 
mice on the track is so much highc 
ban the Souris price f.o.b. that Ed 
ronton pro-lu-ers arc shut out o 
11nilipeg altogether «and 'that so far 
s Saskatocn is concerned it only re 
"urns for the Souris people to get 
la-k to their normal basis, when thei 
v-ill be able to look at Estevan oi 
ioche Persce. ship to Moose Jaw' 
back to Regina and into Saskatoon 
vrr th<> Regina-Long Lake and sole 
or a lower price than Edmonton pro 
•urrs. /
The distance^ from Souris to Saska- 

eon is 352 rn 1 ,s. The distance from 
Edmonton to Saskatoon is 350. The 
'eight rate from Edmon'on to Sac 
atoon is $3 per ton. There is no 
eason way the same rate should no- 
Pl'ly in the other direction, and 
'henever it does Souris coal will be 
elling in Saskatoon for $5.50 a ton. 
be same as in Winnipeg. Edmontcn 
iroducers will have to drop to the 
•ouris rate of $2.50 f.o.b. or close 
heir mines, at- least so far as the 
Saskatchewan market is concerned.. ■ 
The deplorable feature of this piiaie 

f the ease is that every ton that the 
îdmonton producers lose market for 
nd every ttm that the Souris people 
-ain market tor, makes it so much 
he more impossible for Edmonton tc 
neet Souris in the competitive aren.np 
:heap production is only possible 
■ here mines are working oil a large 
caie.
As Edmonton's future depend! 

argely on cheap coal, and as on-, 
ide markets nvust be had to bring 
lie consumption up to the point 
yhere économie methods of pro'uc- 
ion can be used, it is of vital import^ 
rice that this market should be cap- 
ured now and retained.

By their shorts'ghteciness in not 
uepnring for the circumstances of 
he present winter and by their ra- 
acity in forming themselves into 
■hat is practically a trust and cUiarg- 
ng unwarrantably high prices, the 
ocal operators are letting slip tlie 
olden opportunity to firmly emrench 
nemselves in the market of Nortnarn 
iaskatchewan, which is due to ba
nnie within the next two years the 
cost lucrative coal market in Can

ada.

WESTERN NEWS.
The Bell Telephone Company’!: 

>ng distance line between Winni
ng and Regina is now in operation, 
he connection of the Bell company 
'itli the Saskatchewan company's 
ines gives Regina connection with 
mints west as far as Moose Jaw and 
iuffalo Lake, south ns far as Rouleau 
nd north as far ns Craven. East
ward conversation may be carried cn 
with all the centres between there 
ind Winnipeg. Regina being the 
nost, westerly point on the system, 
he rates for conversations of two 
uinutes’ duration are fixed the hi"h- 
■st of any on the system. For two 
minutes’ talk with Winnipeg in the 
ay time $1.40 is charged, and each 

idditional minute costs 70 cent?. For 
l night rate conversation- the pinyges 
ire half this.

Pursuant to the terms of an order 
in council dated September 5th, 13S5, 
mthorizing the Minister of the In- 
erior to reserve blocks IS and 84, be- 
ng a portion of section 16, township 
14. range 1, west 5tli meridj/m, which 
lection forms part, of the townsite cf 
Calgary, for Calgary school purposes, 
md authorizing him to convey the 
same under certain conditions to the 
Calgary school trustees in trust for 
ocal "school purposes, the title to the 
'.aid property has been recently 
panted to the Province of Alberta 
by the Dom nion Government. It is
-pori .thi# properjiy, the nornihl 

school is Joeing erected, i, :

,WIRELESS TELEPHONY THE
NEXT WONDER.

Wireless telegraphy has been c.e- 
:ured and now we are to have wiro- 
ess “telephony," although many 
'cars-must lapse before it can be 
idapted to commercial use. The most 
toted experimenter_in the public eye 
oday possibly, is the Parisian scien- 
ist* Louis Maichc, who lias b:en 
lighly commended py Sir William 
irookes. The following are ex.racts 
rom M. Maiche’s own statements:

My first trials took place in R67, 
>ut they were concerned more with 
wireless telegraphy, and it was" net 
ill 1893 that I cxc enged a conver- 
ation through a wireless telephone 
it a distance of thirty yards.

On January 18 I established t fle- 
ihonie communication between two 
mints separated by a distance of 
-.early five miles. The earth was die 
onductor, and the current used was 
lily seven volts. At e&ch point there 
vas an apparatus, consisting oi a 
elephone battery, to which were at- 
ached two wires. At their extremi- 
ies were fixed two sorts of blades 
■ommun:cating with the earth. A 
/ear afterwards I was able to hear a 
mnversation between Ajaccio, in Cor- 
iea, and Toulon, a distance of 195 
niles, the sea being the best condqc- 
or one could pbsijibly have. But all 
his is nothing to my latest improve- 
nent. Marconi, in bis system, is 
ibliged to employ antennae for the 
lifiusion of tie Hertzian waves; my 
lew apparatus has no an'eiinae bs- 
:ause it transforms ordinary elcetric- 
ty into vibrations which reach the 
ther receiver through any obstacle, 
louse, trees and mountains.

The great point in the invention is 
hat there is no necessity for special 
:ommunic.it on with die earth or air 
md the simple mechanism of the 
eceiver determines the direction in 
.vhicli the sound is coming. The im- 
mrtanc? of this for ships at sea, or 
miners entombed in a mine is readily 
apparent.

FARMERS’ TELEPHONES.
Eleven years ago there were no 

elephones in farmers’ houses or in 
.he entire United States or Canada— 
lone on 'the entire continent. Today 
in one district in the State oi Michi- 
ran there arc 1,400 farmers’ tele- 
ohones, giving good .service at $12 
per year per phone; One farmers’ 
company lias been in operation for 
: years, and has paid § per cent, clivi- 
lcnds on the stock at $15 per tele
phone per year. The leverage cosf 
of building farm lines has been be
tween $60 and $70 per telephone.

The Independent Telephone Associ
ation of Michigan operate 26,000 farm 
phones.

THE NATIONAL TRAUNSOONTIHEN-
1 . TAL

(Toronto Globa)
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

London Economist gave in a recent 
issue .of that journal ■ an account, of 
the National Transcontinental Kai.- 
Vay project to uate, w.tn some fore
casts as to its future. The tone of 
his-î letter is distinctly, pees.rmscic, 
much more so than lhe .known Circum
stances and conditions warrant. His 
statement that, " owing to tna Bcarc, 
ty of labor, the work on the var
ious contracts ivd .by tne Government 
on the eastern division and by the 
Grand Trunk pacific company on tn- 
western divicion is not progressing 
as rapidly as was expected is quite 
true, but there is in tnat fact lit
tle cause for disappointment and none 
at all for discouragement. There la 
no reason to doubt that the whor-e 
transcontinental line will bo complet
ed well within thé time stipulated in 
the contract. Meanwhile rapid and 
satisfactory progress has been made 
with the icoatioîi of the linn; termin
als have been finally selected and map
ped out at Fort William on Lake Su
perior, and at prince Rupert on the 
Pacific; it is now beyond doubt that 
a line of easy grades .and moderate 
curves may be constructed from ocean 
to ocean and data have been collected 
for the final determination of tne rou.e 
through New Brunswick. There Is 
substantial and fairly tatlsfactcry pro
gress all along the line..

The correspondent says "the market 
price cf the Government guaranteed 
bondst hus tar issued by the com
pany is disappointing,” and he oases 
on this statement a presage that the 
Canadian Government may be Hamper
ed by this fact wne.i it comes to1 float 
new loans or take up its old ones 
He admits that the credit of the Do
minion stands' high, but express's the 
opinion th?-t the Government should 
have been taking advantage cf the pr- 
sent success'on of surplus’s to reduce 
the publie debt, .and thus take ta sail 
to prepare for'the -‘hard times" which 
are isure to come come time and may 
conje soon. The opinion is quite 
sound, but there is no reason yet to 
fear any lowering of tho country’s 
credit. That will depend, among ether 
things, on the Increase of population 
and to all appearances Immigration 
will next year be more extensive tha.-i 
ever. Apart frem its effect on tho 
public credit, the policy of using sur
plus revenue to keep down the debt 
is the very bast kind of public fin
ance.

A much more serious matter is the 
correspondent’s untrustworthy d'spar- 
agement ct the country through vvh'ch' 
the National Trans'ontlnental Rail
way iz to run. "The fifteen hundred 
miles from Quebec to Winnipeg." he 
says, "will traverse a hyperborean de
sert. which, the search fer minera's 
having oo far been unrewarded, to not 
likely to yle’d much ’oeil freight, or 
to attract many settler» so long an any 
land rcma'ns uno-cucled in the North
west." This to. tco ludicrous1 v untrve 
to caU for detail retutetion. Tho rail
way through a thousand Qf tho f'ftton 
■hundred ml’os wt'l traverse what is 
known an tho "'’ov he’',’’ wh'ch in
cludes sixteen mU’lon rtr-e-- to Ontario 
a'one and Is "-Ini'"ah’7 adaete for 
agriculture. When tne characilori.s- 
t"c redits, o' tho country pro of 
‘rnqun.pri.-lii minera’s mav b' discov
ered apywherc in, Immense deposits.

SOCIAL. x
like tho Helen Iron mine near Mlchlpl- 
ceten, the nickol mines of Copper Cliff

and Creighton, on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific, and tho sliver mines 
around Coba.t. on the Une of the On
tario & Temiskaming Railway, which 
will connect the Canadian Pacific with 
tti3 National Transcontinental. No in
telligent and well Informed Canadian 
has any doubt as to the excellent pro
spect qf abundant local tralf.c for the 
T ranscontinental Railway as soon as it 
is butlt, while its favored position, its 
easy grades and curves, and its superb 
Pacifie terminus will combine to muse 
it one of the great highways bf the* 
wiorld.

PEKIN AS IT IS

If you would ste the Pekin of today, 
climb with me out of the black, pois
onous, ankle-ceep dust that sufiocates 
one in the narrow strecti up the steep 
cobbled ramp of the Tartar city wall. 
At the top the wind blows keen and tne 
air is pure. A straight, fifty-foot-wide 
thoroughfares of grey broken paving 
blocks extends in iront. On either side 
are breasthigh ruins of battlements. 
The throougnfares sopen into a success 
of squares where the tops of tne bas
tions. Enormous pagoda-like roofel 
towers, with crude p c turcs of gun 
muzzles painted upon the shutters of 
•die emplacements strut at miie-iong in
tervals along the way.

Look down over tne grim, arched 
water-gate, where the Indian cont.ag
ent scraniuiei into the c.ty wlun tne

and the myriad joefs of the Ch nese city 
will ne te-ore you. bouthaardstretenea 
the wlue, straight thoroughfares Which
through the tee mi-rig capital they found.

Iyellow porceiam roo.s 
oi the rioroldcen City and its imperial 
palaces cU.ercnt.at » themselves in the 
orown palli of smoke, oust and vapor 
that hangs over tr.e grey dwellings of 
its-er tout. On file norizon to the 

i 1 Jv® cathedral wnere six years ago 
utout-hearied bather banj.r and a few 
converts and helpers denied entrance to 
btseig.ng nouer mobs po.nts ch.istan 
pinnacles towards heaven. Nearer it 13 
1. Iin® American Methodist hostical, 
which helps the miss.onary cause by 
tilling a real, want in the city. At 
one s feet ie a stone ciock tower cn 
guard over a prosperous Brit.sh bank, 
a- lasting memento of f.fty too!i-8.,c..i

IUrn‘^Q to the Chinese uov-
STiUTi a puppet.

Blue-hooded, stringlees mule ca.-ts 
-il, joit ovai- Lvun-e.-s Dsnca-n - 

ous arched gateways in the grey Tar- 
tar wall, conveying silk-coated manaa- 
dnrins m daylight auuiencei in the pal
ace. B,acK, poisonous; powaery ous- 
spreads as copiously as ever over the 
mined food and boti.ed. dr.nks on which 
h_ giobe-trotter th.i.cs and multiplies.

6riraT«BnUr"°"3n0-UJ -.tuuus,
Citv n i- 3" Pa-Biges, of the Chinese 
city never u.u. mo.v pioînaede i.-_ue
te^wh-Td1113 b-ue'coned Cbin.se ccoi- 
itf’, ^ dras ramshackle j nrickshaws 
Vc^J y ’efusc h-a^s- as loud-

aegre33,veiy argumentative 
-os ever. The tlx years wh.ch have 
pusaeu since the relief of the legations 

no dinerence in urn r-ia- 
ari. ,,03.1.011 j 01 the midule-agcti puau.i 
Emperor and the imperious old dowager

Ulu lttUAJitwi -
1 „ -at'e on beh.nd the ostentatious
1) concealed emplacements of the herd- 
-d, negations. Bul the wrote man
murol nc> longe-' "'here he was. its

rep, Qjen t at ! ves still hold with 
,éru,are.a ground they seized by torce at the-time of war, rn the capita* 

Otapeopie with whom tney nave smue
fota!no1C!’ 6Ut thiS 18 '"'-rely one of 
the anomalies to which one must b=-
come accustomed In the far east. Great 
orltain ana Japan have accepted Un- 
mtralî a" iniepondent power commen
surate with themselves. The Amsr.-

a£tf1€lplng t0 keep up the imprea- 
alon. > ranee and Germany are try n=- 
to look as If they had not got any Chi? 
neee property about their persons, whe- 
"r in ion king, Shantung or else- 
where. Small try like Portugal, Spain,
ataiy, Belgium,, ana Austria, wruen ____
hold sau.i-.ortif.el positions in Pek
in, are watezung their Digger neighcois 
uncomfortably. Only deieated but still 
magnificent Russia is unconcerned and 
now that one portal into china has been 
■■rgsie- trom her by Japan she is punn
ing hard at every other.

a he Chinese are never t rad of adver-, 
tis ng that they can do witnout ti e Eu
ropean; in Tekin, one is tempted ai- 
...usl .0 believe tnat me Euro,,c-„ .= 
a sim.lur opinion, and that he is en
deavoring 110.11 hs batt.e nentjd Eega- 
tiOn Stronghold to behave as if he were 
merely upon sufferance in the country.

"L'—" v-O- 11c." u. tnj .
the Brit.sh portion of the entrenchment 
has bien lett to show the; maras of tne 
cannon which played upon it trom v.e 
imperial enclosure wh.n .t.was attack
ed in leilu. in tears m plain biaca let
ters the incredibly scnooiooy-like quot
ation, Lest we lorget,'- out ns incon
spicuous in the quanty of forgetting 
which is in operation.

The legation tortifications in Pekin 
are necessary. If they were removed the 
Europeans the.-e would b> unable to pro
tect themselves, ana their women ana 
children from the periodical mob vio
lence which the Chinese government has 
proven itself too weaK to control. The 
Anglo-Japancse-Ameilcan policy ol pre
serving the autonomy and integrity ol 
the country, though adopte! lor reasons 
of international policy tar removed trom 
Pekin, has resulted in the taking on by 
the wnue "man of an attitude which is 
foreign to hs ielat.ons with every oth
er alien race In the world. In ahdia a 
vast empire has been built up upon 
prestige. In china great ge has bean 
alloweu to disappear, and tne Eu.op.an 
in consequence has to put up with bare
ly concealed contempt and hostility; 
which a^e liab e to develop at any time 
Into insult and injury. •
BECOMING SOMEWHAT PUFFED UP 

China in her own slow way has tak
en the advice generally proffered to her 
from the west to employ foreigners to 
furnish her with armament and to 
-iii lier soldiers. She lias got togeth

er a great deal of more or less mod
ern material of war, and a large force 
o, men not altogether despicable from 
a fighting point ot view, In spite of the 
essentially peaceful character of her 
people With Russ a defeated by a na
tion that China holds to be Her infer
ior, and with France and Germany, the 
oniy nations likely to interfere with her 
autonomy, In eUeetual check, she is 
forming the infla ei opinions natural to 
the eastern mind of her own position. 
She has not 'forgotten the catastrophe 
which befell her efforts in 1900 to ex
pel the foreigners. She acquieces In his 
presence as an unavoidable evT. She 
protects his person with a -solicitude 
that is sometimes pathetic in order to 
a veil subsequent trouble, but she has 
no resoeet or liking for him herself. 
PRETTY SLOW YET 

A great deal his been written about

the progress in certain branches of 
western civilization which China js 
making. What is even more apparent 
than this progress is her backwardness 
in other branches. With soil far rich
er than that o" India, and a population 
larger, more intelligent and more in
dustrious, she is utterly distanced In ev
erything that public enterprise conf ers. 
In a lew Isolate! industries iniuai.a 
lor her by Europeans, such, lor exam
ple, as the Iron and steel works I vis
ited at Hanyang, and the brick tea lac- 
tories 1 taw at Hankow, she holds her 
own. In almost everything where her 
own people have been long In charge 
she lags lamentably behind. The taxes 
levied by her oîficials are at least as 
heavy per capita as what ape 
raised in India, yet the corruption in 
her public services is so great that the 
total sum which finds it# way into the 
Imperial tieisury "is oniy ai-o.it one- 
tenth of what tr.e Government of in
dia is able to spend upon its admin
istration. Cluna -is burdened with a 
relatively large puollic debt yet she has 
to lighttivihe oiu-uen of tne .lucris:.

khe aces not awn one-thirtieth of the 
railway m.ltage o. ;nd.a. The spienn.d
vc«.a.—Vv 1L.-H tvfluir.-gj ti-^O LÜlio L,.*„
pr€senfc fertility *:o encrrnoua areas of- 
ttxncory, have fallen intu rmn. xjfcfc 
country 13 aLno.t mn.ccnt Oi n.etailca 
roaus. Poasessef of a people amonist 
who.n l:arjiing .s a pa=Saon„ 1 er voca
tional institutions have out Oi.e iad- 
vanced etucenc where those of india 
have ten. ihd Chin.sd Government naj 
aooli&h.iJ tne oia uontusian examina
tions, yet me rmper.ai ui:iVv.r..i.y oi 
Pekin, wh.ch nas lem vSLabhBnLU w re
place the n in the capital, has only 240 
undergraduate, lhiu un.versity ii ens 
o. ihd mosL reserving ana vaiuao.U cr- 
ganizat.ons in all vhina. it had abis 
and sympathetic fore gn professors who 
have worhea hard to maKu its luturv 
oistinguished, lor finer raw material 
than ths Chinese students offers intut- 
ltiCtualiy is not to ce found in Asia, 
but it is tiny years Lenind me t_.n1V4.v- 
sity of Calcutta.
Mi.GH-1' tiiDi ulr'FERENT

ihj same ij true or almost every 
branch of cnlerpiiss. A poet off.C3 h^ 
bien created and is succeed ng D_cau^ 
it has been placed _n tha capaoie haiias 
of &ir Kooart Hart, out 1 saw m Tae.a- 
tsin old men who had trudge 1 forty 
miles on foot in or.er to collect in per
son at tha neaa otaiud 01 tna 'aransvaai 
immigrât on Agency sums as tmali as 
live vh.nese QOiiar--:, remitted to tham 
by dutiLui sons in ths Johannesburg 
gold fields. They could not get tha 
money cent to ihsir homes by postal 
order, as would be done as a matter ct" 
course, in lnd a, because tha Chinasa 
post on ice is not ie sufficiently davd- 
oped to under lake such opcraiions w.ih 
reliability .in the interior, Tha sta.a 
of medical sc.ence may ua judged by 
the fact that when six montns ago at 
t x 4A. lv n—ng an ii*. __ a
Hall, U C.l ill’ LLU'itlg Ul It ' -1 d
magistrate who hai been lo Icol sh cs 
to cut his throat in a 1< rench mission

naze lic.-.t■■ could be found in a city 
of a million inhabitants, capable oi per
forming so elementary a surg.cai op
eration as that of Le.v.ng up tne wound 
which was si ght. in Canton, a temple 
still flourishes as a d.speiary. The 
treatment it affords con . its In the pa
tients kowtowing to the individual tm-

corrêspond with the yea re v’ his age. 
The Emperor ploughs with his own 
hands an annual lurrow in thi grounds 
ol the Templo of Agriculture at vek n 
to prop it. ate the v/eather, duc he is 
helpless to save mill.ons of the inhab
itants of the Yellow River valley who 
when the floods are excessive. His Im
perial Majesty mounts the carved mar- 
ale platform of the Temple ol Heaven 
and reads for the informat.on of the de
ity a. periodical summary of the acts

.ale .11: employ tortu.e n the orchi-
-v.. d _ ...J-. - ..1. , - . u. J

tlce, and the rack and the thumbscrew 
are a much-usei portion ot every ya- 
men. "I strung him up by the thumbs 
with my own hands," remarked a mild- 
faced Taotai to a European mend, -a 
was determined he 1 shou.d confess." 
Yet the malefactor in th:s case was 
merely an ordinary prisoner, accused of 
some purely oomesue crime, who nau 
annoyed the ofaicer of tne law by pro
testing that he was innocent,
VV HasRE eA Vv ReIGN8 

The people of China aro the most 
law-abimng in the world, out puollc op
inion is so strong that it is the ulti
mate’court of political appeal. The 
Government is one ot ina.-t-on tempered 
by tax-gathering. The ofucials main - 
Lain then- positions r.ot by force, but 
because of the respect whicn constituted 
aithorfty commands. They Keep up 
soldiers and police to enhance the digni
ty of their own positions, ana inen.e 1- 
taily to suppress reoellions, .ana eaten, 
torture and behead or castigate such 
persons as they consider to De male
factors, but all their actions are lim
ited by what public opinion will al.ow. 
Eocal Governors aie appointed from Pe
kin, because otherwise me people would 
not recognize the validity o. their au
thority, -but the Imperial throne dois 
not interlere in the ordinary adminis
tration. The head telegraph office at 
PeKin, wh.ch handles the official des - 

v u.e capital, as iioout as 
large as would re required by an up- 
country city in India. The court ce 
manda ol its Viceroys and Governors— 
firstly, that itt shall remit it enough 
money to pay lor its expenses, and, sec
ondly that they shall keep out of trou
ble with the populace, provided these

ials may do very much what they 
pleaee. Ths towns are cess-pools of in- 
sariitation. They have dark, narrow, 
tortuous passages in place of streets, 
and are devoid of the most elementary 

. .-e . . . ll :LaL o. ,1.
not due to ignorance Close alongside 
some ot the worst of the Chinese towns 
are European-managed foreign settle
ments. Here everything is different. 
The streets are broad and well-lighted. 
Electric trams, waterworks and sewers 
are maintairei efficiently. Sanitarian 
order and convenience are attended to 
because white men and not Chinese are 
responsible.
WHAT MIGHT BE 

Pekin is full of illlustrations of whit 
China might, be. I spent a long after
noon looking for a magazine and pow
der factory which a German-made map 
indicated as existing in the -soqthwest 
corner ot the Chinese city. I discov
ered the buildings at length, but they 
were deserted and in ruins. Alongside 
was eomething at I el"" as interesting. 
It wag a Chine" e pap ictory, with
out appliances other : - a few vats, 
sticks and mats, yet tu,..: out a pro
duct which competes successfully
throughout China w'th the mach’re 
made paper ot Indian and German
steam factories. Poor, pale-faced crea
tures etood In wa'st-c’eep holes in the 
moist earth floor of a dark hovel in 
which the rrincinal pro-ess was con
ducted, toti ng e’rlv and lata ”nd-r con- 
dit ons of incredib’e insar.ltatjon and 
discomfort, each having to complete as]

his daily task a total of six hundred 
mat-str .ir.ed sheets of yoarse orown 
paper. 1 saw nie.i handling the “cretins 
with skill that would have mads them 
leading hands - in any European-run 
steam mill. Yet in Pekin they are- 
content to labor for the remuneration 
of the meanest coolie. Kush sights must 
continue until an administration arl ei 
capable of directing the great industrial 
auil.t—s and natural industry ot ihe 
people into more profitable channels.

There is no lack of intelligence in the 
ruling classes. Only honesty of en
deavor in the interest of the public in
stead of on behalf of themselves is re
quired. At present the canker of dis
honesty Destroys confidence in every
thing that is official. Taotias of cltjsa 
like Shanghai and Te.nstin, who
correspond to the mayors of
local municipal’ is in' Canada,
make fortune , -h are popularly te-
licxe! m < in into hunureds ot
thow a ■ When tnis is tie
case tli - . is easy to picture

e .■ ■ v 1 uv î : or.
official money matters are concerned. 
The poor’"' individually are so extraor
dinarily Hunt-.- ir, their commercial- 
dealing's, and : e officials rule them eo 
largely by sw.arar.ee the. one effic- . 
lent endeavor . ay be expected someday 
to end the eternal ofiicial squeezes that 
exist. *

It has been pointed out the honesty of 
adminlstrat.on to of comparatively late 
growth even in England. America hay 
attained it b’. partially and Turkey 
not at all. China is only in the posi
tion from v >• Europe has emerged. 
H.r uiti at.: • g-i.--.pt on is conftfeniy 
looked t: tr.e beat informed of her 
resicenia.

—The appointments have been gaz
etted oi jacs.rs. -iu= ai; _u. r ulier and 
Thomas R. Tipton, Strathcona, as of
ficial auditors for the year 1907, to take 
effect tthe 1st of January. Their du
ties arc to aud.t- all books, vouchers, 
etc., of boards of school trustees, offic
ial trustees, village overseers, or o‘h- 
er accounts required to be examined by 
an ofiicial auditor.

$5.- Silver
Exclusive with Diamond 

Hall are these three remark' 
able offerings in highest 
quality plated ware

PUDDING DISH — Full
size, grey finish, with ap
plied rococo ornaments, 
removable porcelain lining.

FERN POT — Soft grey 
finish, rose decoration, 
porcelain lined.

CAKE BASKET — Swing
ing handle over top, ap
plied border, embossed 
rose centre.
IVe send upon request free of charge 

our la rge illustrated catalogue.

sBftOb £fmikd 
Imonto.Oat.

WANTED—TWO HUNDRED" HEAD 
of horses or cattle to winter; also 
tender for 25. 50, 70 or 100 tons of 
green feed, 100 tons of hay, to be 
delivered in Edmonton before April 

Apply - L. Dagsgard, two

W< an supply you with an 
Artie second t< non* iu the 
mark A, in the in.- oï Hams, 
Jiacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the looney in 
the Country.

S,; t turn guaranteed or 
mr : : "ded.

The vi..„at and 
Packing Co., Limited

Strathc ona

Business Change 
ai St. Albert

TENDERS will be received until 
January loth 1907, by the undersign
ed, for a Stock of General Merchan
dise consisting of a clean, seasonable, 
well assorted combination of Dry 
Goods, Groceries and Hardware (to the 
approximate amount of A5,0d0.00) at 
St- Albert, the store enjoying a welt 
established trade, is located in the 
best position in the town, and may .be 
rented at a reasonable figure.

PERMISSION to go over the stock 
and further particulars may be obtain
ed at the Store or from

J. W. Lewis
P O. BOX 314 
EDMONTON

STRAYED—FROM MY PREMISES 
Aug. 13th last, one four vear old 
sorrel gelding, branded on left 
shoulder “heart pierced by arrow 
and bar and R” underneath. Ten 
vti'.,arK reivard for information lead
ing to recovery. Rochfort, I'a'ddle 
River, Lac Ste. Anne.
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MARKET ACCOMMODATION-.
(Thursday's Daily)

The time appears 'to have come 
when the accommodation at the city 
market has become inadequate. At 
present about half the blocic is util 
ized for market purposes. The other 
half is used as a store yard for sewei 
piping and a warehouse. Yesterday 
considerable rivaTfy and feeling was 
engendered by patrons of the market 
trying to obtain advantageous post 
tions. The market was overcrowded 
The market clerk was kept busy ill 
clearing the ground of loads as soon n 
they were sold i:i order to make room 
for others.

SELE-DESTROYING.
(Thursday’s Daily)

The Journal considers it “feebli 
verbiage” to say that the shortage of 
coal in Saskatchewan is partly due tv 
a conflict between labor and capita’ 
and then expends a column of its own 
verbiage to show that legislation 
making a conflict between labor and 
capital impossible would prevent 
such shortage of coal supply. To 
consider the lack of transportation 
Taeilities as tiaving anything to do 
with the case the Journal condemns 
as an evider of mental derange
ment and tl attends that the
closing of' tv s is responsible

* for the shorte to d1 n‘«s of
the circumrtance ’hat mine ave nrt 
been ripened. : not oh
will liât' bé opéjiptt crept wfu-r,: 
and when a railway tiff vs the nean? 
of getting the coal to market.

‘ment” lîy this "wise anH to imct Wthe re- ' fact y^yt^iyally (
ke” policy Mr. MacMaster stk^^i^reWAfe-AoT, opr,newcMerf of .infçija^&harac 
Alberta and Saskatchewan,eaqh with though. .tl(e expenditure has eptpand* histdjr it is'lflr ' no* means *a"
as fine farming lands'ns exist spy- \ ed, it has been kept well in check spectacle in provinces where the ex-
where—perhaps the finest in\ the and always within the' revenue. The emption law is less liberal, to set

’—and as one realizes that each ci hon. gentleman said that in his opin- families turned out of doors and
world (the American experts shy so) ion the expenditure was excessive, eventually become a charge. >n the

public through the avarice of a mer
chant who could well extend the-credit 
of the honest but unfortunate debtor; 
and in no small number of such 
cases, the debt has been incurred 
because the creditor cajoled the un
fortunate into purchasing what he 
had no need for,’ using the offer of 
crçdit as an argument in the sale. ,

As evidencing particularly the “op- and he gave the opinion of Mr. 
portunities afforded for develop- Ootnrtney in that respect. Mr. Court- 

‘the Twins is larger than the whole ney’s opinion is one which no one 
’German empire—Britain’s most for- can despise, on the contrary every-
midable competitor today—what a 
vast prospect opens to the view ! 
There ate certainly not half a mli

on oi people in these two provinces, 
hough immigrants are rushing in 

by the thousand. There is easily

body must respect it. But it seems 
to me that the friend of the hon. 
gentleman who sits beside him (Mr. 
Foster) must have felt rather uncom
fortable when the opinion of Mr. 
Courtney was cited, because if, in

room for a population equal to that' this glorious present time when we . .rTCT 4TinM ncrnm
of the United Kingdom, say 4p mil-, have an abundant, revenue, Mr. ■ L6.UOLA11UN NLLULU
Tions, in Alberta, Saskatchewan-find Courtney thinks that perhaps we , (Saturday’s Dally)

, , , , „ , , i , ,, . , , , ., , , Instead of the abstract motion ofManitoba alone (all carved out of should put a brake ‘ upon the wheel „
t ie Great Lone Land), and the And check the expenditure, I-think ^ ^ To C°!
wheal raising capacity of tliô soil, the hon. gentleman's desk mate must ,8 ?*.**;.• 6 °”se ° ommons a
with t ree transecting railways to 1 have felt very unoemfortable when ' 6 c a*nen. men* propose
carry its products to the sea, and 'a he was in control df the finances, I

by
Mr. Knowles, M.P. for West Assini

fourth in prcspcct. is more than sui- when there was a contracted revenue, , hoia, to the effect that the shortage 
ncient to meet all local demand, in ! and the expenditure was far beyond ! originated not in defective legisla- 
Canndn, and double the quantity j the possibilities of the revenue. There |ti0n °ut in a of transportation

‘required to supply the whole* United is the difference between us. It is facilities and in the labor troubles
Kingdom.” jnot sufficient simply to compare the 1 w^*cn t*ed UP the Lethbridge mines
It does not appear to have occur-’ expenditure of one period with that | t^le mind this conclusion 

cd to Mr. Mac Master that he is able of another period and to say, as we j would appear so obvious as to pre-
have been told very often, that in c,ude Question and remove all neces- 
tlic old days, under the old regime, sity of argument, if it even required 
they spent less than $40,0p0,0(Xb ! affirmation. To the common observer 
Svhejeas we at the present time spend '* w’ould appear that the shortage of 
almost $70,000,000. It is not suffi- !coal in Saskatchewan might be a'

o make such statements ' only be-’’ 
ause ten years have elapsed sinbé1 
e “wise and statesmanlike polity” 

eased to be. Had he told Bri’imt;, 
on years ago that the land in AL

bet ta and Saskatchew an was silgeri 
‘haps the finest in the world” he 
vould have been regarded as an ' u- 
esponsible “boomer;” had he told 
hem that ‘ immigrants are. wshing 
‘in by the thousands” he woal§ quite 
uoperly have been discredited as a j 
falsifier; while had he 

' ‘three transecting 
’airy the produce tof the- praises! to 
he sea he would have been pu* dowdj 

as both. J*

Orient to put these facts opposite least in some sffifall measure account-
each other, because they give no ac- ed for by the fact that the mines 
curate idea of the circumstances. An Irom which, that section of the coun
expenditure of $49,000,000 may be an I try, derives its coal had been tied up 
extravagant one, and an expenditure by a labor trouble; and to the same' 
of $70,000,000 may be a moderate one.
It all depends upon, the means of the

he spoken ’ of {people, to. bear- the expenditure and 
in 1 way.s” to Ithnt is a circumstance Which was

The “wise and 
“icy” of the old 
ibout as -vi t 
Icy cl Of}" i 1

■ ■iii t . . \ - ,i
eased prisoner.

statcsmanlilje pol- 
• ime had* just 

v th Canada‘s 
. and^ chain’

vl: of the re-
Nothing couW be

A NEW MAN ON THE STAFF.
(Thursday’s Dai’ )

The Calgary Herald trie to squirm 
out of responsibility for its slanderous 
assault on leading citizens of this 
province by asserting: .‘ That it was 
"not t.e Herald which charged these 
“prominent Liberal s alesmen with 
"benefitting from the diversion ci 
"public coal land into private 
"hands ” The fault, it cays, lies with 
Jo Herron, M.P.' Presumably, 
thur- fore, it was John Herron, M.P., 
who blazoned across the front page 
of tlic Herald a heading that the 
ge#tteîfierf*îtr’-*(ix3r.'iTiôn we c "looting 
“western coal lands” and who in- 
seribed the sub-head de erfbine the 
investment in cod Jr ’s as “g aft.” 
Considering that tl, a cle adorned 
by these ' e ds made no allusion to 
“looting" and contai ed n >. > egg - 
tion of "graft” it was apparent there 
was either a novic .• or s' faecal some
where under the Herald Voo-’pile.b it 
that the H raid would volun.arily 
name the party was quite as little ex
pected a that ti e p ir y should turn 
out to be John Herron, M.P.

accomplished in the way oi practical 
reformation till it was remove^ and 
ibout its only value is as a rejoinder 
-f a condition neither profitable nor 
m joy able.

CANADA’S TRADE. (
(Thursday's Daily) \ 

Iring during the debate An
nonnlv fx

otVrlhoked by my hon. friend a mo- 
m^t ago." ..«>

A SUSPICIOUS ANXIETY
(jCnvq s.Xepamqx)

The Albertan publishes a coiiplo cf 
columns of figures prepared by the 
secretary of the Calgary board of 
(rade, ’ The,' avowled.'purpos6 of the 

5 figures is to show'that Calgary is the 
, commercial centre of the province, 

but frequency cf conriiavisoas makes 
the production itself 1 oÿ very much 
mere like ah attempt to .prove that 

. Edmonton .is po‘ the commercial 
centre. Edmompn peopleneed net 

' therefore fir.d any p,articular causp cf 
) offence iû. thé Article- The outside 
5 public may be re.li°d on to gather 
v that1 “be nnxiâtymf Cr.lgafy to prove 
v the inferiority pf Edmonton besp akr 
\ an undying fear that that inferiority 
» does not exist. The statistics will 
i; not, therefore, have any serious effect 
t \ in deflecting' immigration generally 
•;tfrem Edmonton to Calgary. Nor will 

eüsst the location of, nianufac- 
varies and wholesale houses, for busi- 

.* ness men in* ndiug to start branch
houses in th 
the ground f 
event Edmor

* usually look over 
uselve . In such 

car nothing to fear.

Speaking during the debate An the 
address in reply to the rprech from 
the throne Sir Wilfrid Laurie^ epft- 
miized thé remarkable trade A^tpni;- 
-ion which has placed Canada in the 

i ont rank of commercial ip tiqnK. 
The premier Referred to the ger à rally 
prosperous condition of the pas ; year 
and said: “Except a small Action 

-ai-the ermntiy- in the‘ lower flt%<i,a«vr- 
mce, every part of Canada was bles- 
'•ed w th a most abundant harvests 
The wheat fields in the new province* 
gave a generous return, even thoug’r 
that geturn did not come up to thfe 
“vp'cfations, the too-ambitious ex
pectations. of some over-confidpnt 
prophets of the earlier part of the 
ca on. Prices were remunerative, 
nd, in some commodities almost ex

travagantly remunerative. Under 
moh circumstances it is not to be 
wondered at that- our trade increased 
by leaps and bounds. On the first 
of July last, it had reached the five* 
hundred million mark,, and now it 
is on a fair way to the goal of six 
hundred millions. These figures, in 
themselves, do not tell us much. 
But if we make comparison of the 
tradî of some of the most highly civ
ilized nations of,the ea:th, lÿkslVaH 
rcaVxe the extent to which wfl|iavc 
"made .progress. - England, wl 
he mother of trade "a- it is th 

er of freedom, has a trade,am 
to about $100 per .head of the 
lion The • trade - ol Germai 
vvhiçh" ’ we have heard so rh; 
late years, and which has made 
substantial progrès*, ia fihly v- 
$50 per head, Tiife’ trade of th 
Led States, large As it ‘is, nh 
peious ay tlint country is, is le;

■$40 irer head of the peopl 
trade of Canada, being a f 
$500,000,000, amounted to no lei 
$$0 per head of the pdpulat 
know that I shall be told tha1 
figuies do not tell the'-whole st! 
they’ give the record of the 
trade only—the exports and :
—of tlu countries referred 1 
take no account of tire interna 
there being r.o H- 0j y
‘errai cr ce îatioj
c= I v *r „ “--.’-fair
Ü3-
believe that,, Led 
Cities of the trade of the United' 
States and of Canada it would prbl>. 
ably be shown that the United States- 

as a greater trade per head of popü-

NO INTERFERENCE
(Saturday’s Dally)

Senator McMullen has introduced 
a Bill to amend the Conciliation Act, 
otle clause of which provides that : 
“Every one is guilty of an offence and 
‘liable, on summary -conviction to a 
“hne not exceeding $100, who, not 
“being a citizens of Canada and a 

British subject, in any way inter
venes in a -difference, whether exist
ing or apprehended, between an em
ployer or any class of employers and 

' workmen, or between different class
es of workmen.” The bill arose 

doubtless out of the recent street car 
strike in Hamilton; in which a .citizen 
ot the‘United States was arrested for. . as arrested for
conspiracy. He appealed to the Unit
ed Slillcs consul for protection - and 
gave the jingo papers across the line 
a c. a-ice to scream. The amendment 
removes similar futhre offences from 
-he held Qf international controversy 
by bringing them within the scope of 
■ he common law.

C0UKSHUT OF BRANTFORD
„ (Saturday’s Dally) 

r,le Calgary Herald is mightily 
pleased with the word picture of Mr 
Cockshutt, M.P., of how the farmer 
of Brant co., Ont., has ben benefited 
by the local market created t-herq by 
nlanufacturing establishments. .The 
Herald doas. not say, of course, that 
to enable Mr. Cockshutt to produce 
his glowing picture of the prosperity, 
of the farmers in the immedate vi
cinity of Brantford, Ont., the farmers 
in every other district of Canada have 
been, taxed. Nor does it say that Mr. 
Cockshutt’s description of the pros
perity of the farmers cf Brant was a 
prelude to his supplication that the 
(ax on the farmers of every other 
county in Canada be incrëased ; nor 
that the ground of this supplication 
was that unless the tax were raised 
the market of the west could not be 
controlled absolutely and beyond, per- 
adxeuture from factories located in 

’Brantford, Ont
1 ‘ (-’■

The

m/ my 
we the fufSOME THINGS OTUiTED.

(Tburnkay’s Da’.iy)
Mr. McMaster, a Canadian K.Ç. 

and erx-M.P.. gave the London Stand
ard an interview rc-entlv in v.- ich ho
informed thé reporter that the pros- 11alien than we have. But I also be- 
perity of Canada today i.~ due to its lieve that i: would be shown that we. 
great natural resoureas, “ -nd the cp- are a, close.- and ever closer, secohd.
“portuni- es for t’-.eir development | But, s’r, there is another feature of 
“afforded by the wise and statesman- t’-e case. No nation can live by it- 
“like policy introduced and firmly es- self, every nation must have a trade 
“tablisbed by the lato Sir John Mao- 1 abroad, for L must seek to sell el*.
“donaid and his colleaemes.” - | where the surplus of its products ,to

Mr. MacMa’ter did not explain the those nations that, in respect of these 
Significant circumstance that these ' products, have a deficiency, 
opportunities wer? signally disregard- i “In fiat respect, therefore, arid |
ed by Canadian : and supremely ig. rince all nattons look for forrig.n l.h“d placed him in a tight corner, to 
wired by everybody else until r aid trade. I say with legitimate pride that 1 t'*l:" out °f bouse and.home a score 
“wise ar.d stat’s rrn'iks policy” had we stand far ahead of the great Am- of bon est but unfortunate settlers 
been effectively and permanently put ,erican republic. The trade has ex- ["’be. were unable to pay their debts )j 
out of busine * by the country whose panded, and we have iust been toid reason of circumstances over which 
protrac cd stagnation had failed to by my hon. fr'end the leader of thé they had no control. As a matter of 
rofleci. the wisdom and statesman- Opposition that th? expenditure has practice it is a rare ocurrence that a 
ship by whir it is alleged to have also expanded. Of course it has. \Y<j mert^ayj ;goes ,lp tEe y»^l it),ÀV

, orn n a! f 1 i . . .. 4L 1 . ...n 1— 4 1 . ..— 1 ^ —-* * ■ - ____JLl J i i -ii. t-

the exemption law
(Saturday's Daily) 

members of the .. Provincial 
cabinet did well to hold aloof from 
the proposal of the representatives of 
the Associated Boards of frade that 
the Exemption Act should be amend
ed to leave a smaller amount of a 
settler’s property exempt from se z- 
t’.rë. As tlie law stands a settler’s 
homestead cannot be seized for debt, 
nor liis household furniture, nor the 

, team and implements necessary to 
rts j til] his farm. This law has been of 

late the object of vigorous protests. 
from retail dealers who claim tli.it 
d ^honest settlers,. secure under the 
exemption, refuse to pay their bills. 
Tire wholesalers, tot, are affected be
er use the retailer 'who cannot colljet 
js frequently unable to pay. That 
men abuse is occasionally made Cf 
t%e law is probably; true, but th? 
cases arc few in number. And against 
tl cm the dealer ha^c$ simple, but ri
fe‘five remedy—lié,,! may decline to 
give credit. And the injury to the 
cx n munity is far less from the rare 
occasions on which an unprincipled 
individual uses the exemption as a 
shield for declining to pay his deb’s 
than that which might be exp-ic: vl 
from such modification of the law as 
weuld permit a greedy dealer or one 
v ’u-.-e indiscretion in giving ere lit

observer it will appear also a rele 
vant circumstance that under exist
ing Conditions the Lethbridge mineè 
enjoy a monopoly of the coal market 
of Southern Saskatchewan, but that 
if the other cojl areas in this pro
vince had direct railway connection 
with that market this entire depend
ence upon the Lethbridge mines would 
not exist. Directly the shortage was 
caused by the strike, but primarily 
it was caused by the conditions which 
make Southern Saskatchewan abso
lutely dependent for coal on the 
urines of a comparatively small area 
largely under one management. The 
only legislation which will permanent 
ly avoid similar recurrences from the 
same causes is the legislation which 
builds railways, encourages rathet 
than discourages coal mining and en
deavors to peaceably settle conflicts 
between employers and employees 
which might' tie up the mines.

It appeared different to the Solons 
of the Opposition, however, and man 
after man they rose to advocate the 
admittedly useless motion of Mr 
Herron, winding up by solemnly mar
shalling their forces- to declare by 
their votes' tttat the labor trouble and 
tile lack of Railways had nothing to 
do with tfiq.’coal famine- The names 
of. the humorists should-be* kept on 
record :—
Alcorn, y,
Ames,- - »
Avery,
Barker,
Bergeron, ]••
Blain,
Borden (Carfclon),
Broder,
Chisholm (Huron),
Christie,
Clements,
Cockshutt,
Daniel,
Elson,
Fowler,
Ganong,
Gunn,
Henderson, _
Herron,
Hughes (Victoria),
Jackson (Elgin),
Lake,
Lennox,
Lewis,
Morin,
Perley,
Pringle,
Reid (Grenville),
Roche (Marquette),
Schaffner,
Smith (Wentworth),
Sproule,
Staples,
Stockton, -‘1 .
Walsh (Huntingdon),
White,
Wilmot,
Wilson,

(Lennox & Adding.),
Wright (Muskoka)—39.

+-

been governed. arc not flies on the wheel; we tore through; giving credih.'ndekpttè»;tllW'i’Ç&j not a(fluted

SIZED IT UP 
(Saturday’s Dally)

During the debate on the eooi 
shortage in Saskatchewan Dr. Mv:In
ly ic, M.P., for Strathcona, very sen
sibly seized up the situation as lol-
ll:W?:-T— -, —

Mr. Wilbert. McIntyre (Strath- 
cona) : My principal reason for ris
ing tp speak on this subject is the 
evident attempt of the hon. member 
for Marquette (Mr. Roche), backed 
up by tlie leader of the opposition, 
to advertise the conditions m regard 
to the coal strike which, after all, 
prevailed over only a small area of 
the province of Saskatchewan. I 
have the honor to represent one of 
the largest constituencies in the 
Northwest, outside of "Winnipeg ; I 
have the honor to represent one- 
third of the population of the pro
vince of Alberta, and over toat whole 
area I have yet to hear the first 
grumble, the first complaint about a 
ccql famine. I do not deny that 
conditions ‘ did exist as stated by 
these hon. gentlemen, but I am in a 
osition to Bay

rea *- -aff<*t#*$ " aaT JPf iparativelv 
-mall.N'l .Tie Iroublejpll occurred in 
he tiùâi.-$t,jLo# the LStkbAuge mines, 
ind coil equently when the Leth- 
iridge mines ate closed the people 
eel the lack of coal most acutely. I 
enture to say the Minister of the 
nterior had no complaint from hio 

iwn constituency. I have no com
plaint from mine, and those two 
onstituencies constitute more than 
lalf the area of the whole province 
>f Alberta,

Now, as ho^. gentlemen have gone 
uto the advertising business,, let me 
ilso point out one or two facts. So 
ar as northern Albei'ia is concerned 
here has been a nlentiful suoply of 
uel, and the coal famine in one 
ocality came somewhat as a surprise 
o the people there, as it has come to 
he members of this house. 1 must 
ongratulaie the hon. member for 
Alberta (Mr. Herron) on the fair 
uanner with which he advocated 
iis rqsplution. His desire evidently 
vas to bring about a better set of 
ircumstances. But what did we 
;ee af:er he had finished his speech,?
We saw the whole policy of the 
Minister of the Interior attacked, we 
aw only a factious argument advanc- 
d by the opposition rather than any 
suggestion of a method of solving 
his problem. Now, sir, as regards 
this coal supply, there seems to be a 
inception on the part of some hon. 
gentlemen that the coal in Alberta 
s grouped in certain favored areas, 
ind that those areas are in the pos- 
ession of certain corporations. Let 
me say that from a geological stand- 
loint the north branch of the Sask- 
itchewan river has burrowed through 
in immense plain, and in burrowing 
lown a distance of 100 or 160 feet 
t has disclosed a seam of coal aver
aging five to thirty feet in thickness. 
This obtains on both sides of the 
liver, also the streams that lead to 
:he Saskatchewan have burrowed to 
treat depths, and have exposed this 
iêam, just as some of you may have 
observed a stratum of luck along 
certain streâms. Now, is it not 
air to conclude that if tha’t great 

yiver, for hundreds of miles, reveals 
i seam such as I have described, the 
and adjacent to it for many miles 
loubtless contains underneath the 
ertile prairie this immense bed of 
oal ranging from five to thirty feet 
n depth. So when you come to 
alk about coal, and about cornering 
he coal market the talk is absurd. 
When the Canadian Pacific Railway 
;ot this land that was, so to 
peak, unentailed, they gbt it im 
ee simple with the. coal jmûerneath 
t, a seam of coal 160 feet below the 
nrface and seven feet thick. The 
oal resources for domestic purposes 
in the northwest of Alberta are un- 
imited. Now, you have along the 
tanks of the Saskatchewan a great 

• nany settlers a ho took a-ivantage of 
he locked lots, as we say, before 

1887.
You wiil remember the statement 

if the Minister of the Interior (Mr. 
Oliver) who said that all land’ 
oatented before 1887 took tlie coal 
right with it. You have a great 
many of those settlers on tiie hanks 
of the Saskatchewan. They have 
that coal easy of access, so easy of 
iccess that coal mining in the imme
diate vicinity of Stra'thcona and Ed
monton has not been carried on by 
mining operations, but merely by 
burrowing holes in the sides of the 
hank, taking out the coal and ship
ping it as required. At the present 
time I know of only one plaie with- 
n seven miles of the town ',i St rat Il
ona or the city of Edmonton whe'nc 

there are stored 10 tons of coal. 
Why ? Because the cdal is so easily 
ibtained that there is no necessity 
for storing it. Now why did it not. 
relieve the coal famine in Saskatehe- 
van ? What was the reason that 
this coal was not shipped there? 
That question was asked me one day 
by the right hon. the leader of the 
House (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). It was 
as much a mystery to me as to any 
one excent for one possible explana
tion, and that was transportation. 
That is a difficult problem, your coal 
cannot be. shipped to these points 
at any advantage, and for that rea
son you have not the preparations for 
shipping. There never has been 
any demand for coal outside a certain 
district around the river. Other 
rivers leading into the Saskatche
wan have given many rural districts 
their supply of coal. Coal mining is 
not a lucrative occupation there for 
the simple reason that the access to 
the coal is so easy. Time and time 
again, and I am sure the leader of the 
opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden) will 
bear me out in this, coal corners 
have been formed of the few mines 
operating in the winter months there 
in the vTcinity of Strath con a and 
Edmonton and the farmers, when the 
roads would get " good and "the 
sleighing perfect, would take the^ 
slc’ghs and take the coal out of the 
side of the hand and deliver it ati 
half the price a miner mould charge. 
These are some of the .casons why 
coai mining is not rqw being carried 
on in that vicinity to the same ex
tent tliat it will be in the fu'iure.

I shall cite a couple of instances to 
givAyou an idea of how easy of access 
this coal is. In the trading steam
ers on the Saskatchewan for some 
years the only means of coal supply 
naex'to moor alongside the bank, dig 
the - coal out and fill up the coal’bin. 
I can well remember seeing the first 
engine the Canadian Northern seat 
ilf) o:i the Stratheona and Edmonton 
branch running up on the bed of a 
creek, stopping on tha main track 
and coaling un, before a proper coal 
shed was built. At the present 
time the largest, coal mine in riic 
vicinity of Stratheona and Edmonton 
is being operated within the cor
poration of Stratheona right on the 
side of the hill.

The crucial point te my mind is 
that snoken of in the amendment, 
first, the lark of operation of the 
available coal supply, and second, 
the lack of cheap transportation. 

I On those two point- t he whole situa-
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numph
of the Ship Builder

^kt!!tiurhfnlr,riran^ThvC “Maureta"ia." the second of the new 
. kn t tinlnne liners which are being built for the Cunard Steam-

\hlp, C f™Pany> was recently successfully launched at the yards of
’ thcUr r;^ Hunter & Wigham Richardson. The contract
h , d two liner Tpany British g^eran, net'binds them to
Ï Iii T.k’ tL,aVernfe 24 3‘4 knots, which are to be retained 

ar the call of the Admiralty m case of war. In return the govern- 
ment advances a sum of #13.000,000 for the construction of the 
ships at 2} per cent interest, and the government also makes an 
annual payment of $<50,000 to the company. The literal terms of 
the contract are that the vessels shall make 25J knots on trial, and 
that within a year of taking their place in service they shall make 
a round trip to New York and back at 24 3-4 knots. ’

The -Mauretania"- is identical with the “Lusitania" except in 
minor details. The form and dimensions of the ships are based 
upon tank experiments at the government tank at Haslar; but these 
these ^experiments at the government tank at Haslar; but these 
expenmehls were supplemented by the builders, who constructed a 
40-feet 6-inch launch, which was of the same general form as the 
big steamship; and with this, elaborate tests were made uii varia
tions in -the form of the stem and in the design of the propellers. 
As a result of these experiments the outer propellers have been 
placed somewhat farther ahead of the inner propellers than in the 
"Lusitania.' -and the shape of the propeller blades is slightly 

, modified, The dimensions of the “Mauretania" are as follows :

Length over all ..........iTT................................... 785 feet
Length between perpendiculars .................... 760 feet

Ream extreme ............. ............ ......... ; .......... 33 lM}t
Depth molded ............... ............. 60 ft 6 in
Drass tonnage ...................................................  33,200 tons
Xet tonnage .4............ ..................... 11,900 tons
.Viaxim'H'in draft ......... : ................ ........ 37 feet

.0; Displacement at this draft ................ 45,000 tons

These dimensions render these vessels by far the largest ever 
.» built or projected. They are 78 feet 6 inches longer than the 

siviflist of the big liners, the “Kaiser Wilhelm II., and they are to 
show a speed 1| knots greater. They are 80 feet longer even than 
the "Great Eastern,” and of 5 feet greater Ream.

-The Mauretania, has nine decks—the lower orlop, the orlop, 
the lower, Lie main, the upper, the shelter, the promenade, the boat, 
-v.-.d the sun deck. The motive power, including engines, boilers, 
and coal bunkers, occupies 420 feet of the mid-length of the vessel 
from tfav main deck to the hold, and therefore it can be readily 
undeistood that there is practically no space for cargo, the vessel 
bring purely a mail and passenger ship. The passenger accommo
dation is provided on the six decks above the water line, from the 
main deck upward. The shelter deck is given up to the officers 
and crew, the latter being forward and aft. On this deck also are 
specially isolated hospitals. A feature which will be greaty appre
ciate by invalids and those who may be temporarily indisposed, 
is the provision of two electric passenger elevators, at the center of 
the ship, with landings at each of the six passenger decks, an 
mndVqtiofi first proposed by the Scientific American for these ves
sels. The ship will carry 560 first-class, 500 second-class, and 
1,200 third-class passengers, and a crew of 810, making a total 
number of souls on board of 3,070. In general the staterooms will 
he 9 feet in clear -height and in the saloons the height will be about' 
10 feet 6 inches. Another novelty in the “Mauretania" is that the 
promenade and boat decks overhang the shelter deck by 21 inches 

*- 'W?lPW8PlWr'IW,Mip.,lh7s being done to bring up flie vTdth ofi 
the promenades on each side of these decks to 18 feet. The boat 
deck is 33 feet above load water line. The top of the wheel house} 
is 63 feet, and the funnels are 115 feet above the same level.

The hull is divided by fifteen transverse bulkheads and the coal 
bunkers are tliemselves water-tight and divided by bulkheads. The 
subdivision,ia such that these ships could not be sunk by a single 
collision. Every door of the compartments can be closed, in the 
event Of collision, by the Stone-LIoyd hydraulic system : and this 
can be done by the officer on the bridge, or from any one of sev
eral positions throughout the ship.

The flat keel is built up of plating varying in thickness .frotn 
1 inch,to 1J inch. In all plating the holes were electrically drilled, 
and the riveting was done by hydraulic power. The ship has a 
complete double bottom throughout her length, the depth between 
the otiter and inner bottom being 5 feet. The bilge is well rounded 
and the eptroneg lines are exceedingly fine.

It is pyc|llès> to say that the framing of the ship is exception
ally deep and sf'iff. Amidships it consists of channel bars, with 
deep web frames at intervals. These heavy frames are grouped 
where the stresses will be greatest, notably in the wake of the ma
chinery spaces. The channel bars extend from the double bottom 

; (which, by the way, is carried well up into the bilge) to the shelter 
deck which is 60 feet 6 inches above the keel. The plating of the 
hull, is unusually heavy, each plate weighing from 2£ to 3 tons. 
At tiie <urn,4>f the bilge and on the sheer strakes they are made 
mitrlj heavier' and weigh from 4 to 5 tons apiece. Here, also, 
the pitting is doubled, and steel of higher tensile quality is used, 
the object being to give the sides of the ship additional girder 
strength by increasing the weight of the material along the top and 
bottom chords.

The weights and sizes of the various parts are necessarily very 
large, the stern frame and brackets, for instance, weighing alto
gether 150 tons. The rudder head is of steel, 25 inches in diameter. 
There is one gudgeon only on the stern framing, and the pintle is 

‘-of Immense size-, weighing over 1J tons.
Perhaps thé greatest interest attaching to the “Mauretania” 

centers in her turbines, which are being constructed by the Wall- 
send Slipway and Engineering Company. The motive power, it 
will remembered is developed on four shafts, each carrying one 

7 propeller. The two outer shafts are driven by two high-pressure 
turbines and the two inner shafts by two low-pressure turbines. At 

1 the after ends of the low-pressure turbines, and on the same shafts.
’ ore located the turbines for driving the ship astern. The inner, 

shafts turn outward and the outer shafts inward Ths total con
tract power is 63,000 divided equally upon the four shafts. The 
speed of revolution is to be about 200.

IN THE FAR NORTH

half continent of wheat
, LANDS
Ottawa ,Dec. 16.— Prof. John Mac- 

conn, before the agricultural com
mittee, stated that he saw no reason 
why wheat should not be grown w.thln 
three miles of the Hudson’s Bay, so 
tar as climatic conditions were con
cerned.

Dealing with the section of the 
country from Edmonton to Portage 
la Prairie .Prof. Maccoun eald that 
*.t productive poeeibllltlea had not 
ytt been fully realized. a he eo-called 
bad lands or alkaline plains had al
so been found excellent for wheat 
growing. American cott ers who had 
been accustomed to similar condi
tions In the United States hare been 
exceptionUy successful, overcoming 
water and wood dlffteu’tles by sink
ing wells and using thick sod for 
th- bul ding of houses and for fugl. 

The reason for area capable of 
producing extending so far north was

because of a compensating de
crease In the altitude, and It was on 
this account that Prof. Maccoun made 
a statement as to wheat grow
ing practically on the shores of the 
Hudson’s Bay.

"As a last word.” continued the 
veteran botanist, "let me say that I 
am Only trying to arouse your In
terest in this subject because I am 
getting to J>e an old man. When I’m 
dead, and many of you are dead the 

..’tieoi sevio jsjjj esisj oi iqgno 
aM f luivjJao ‘uoujom seal a lauu
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Commander Feiry, has given the New 
York Herald a complete account of the 
ente.-prise, from August 16, UHL, wh.n 
he last communicate 1 with the same 
Journal from Etah, Greenland. Leaving 
Rtah on August 16, the Roosevelt press- 
ed northward. She soon encountered ice 
which made progress dangerous and d.t- 
flcult. On September 6 Cape Sher.- 
dan was reached. Here the ice jamm
ed, damaging the rudder and propeller 
and unmercifully squeezing the vessel, 
which on the 16th was lifte 1 till her 
propeller showed. She was not afloat 
again until the following sumrr.e ■, and 
this position, perforce, became head
quarters. Supplies and equipments 
were landed on October 12, and from 
the summit of Black Cape Comnunde- 
Peary saw the sun for the last time 
that year. The winter proved the dr ct 
antithesis of that which the Alert had 
experienced in the same regions. Tiie 
temperatures were comparatively h’gh 
and there were squalls every few days, 
eom^lmes continuing as furious gales 
lor two or three days. During Octo
ber there was a rapid succession of 
deaths among the dogs. It was traced 
to poisoning from cured whale meat, 
•ave al tone of which had accord ngly to 
be thrown away. "I then," says Com
mander Pesry, "faced the proposition of 
my doge, and the Esquimaux subsisting 
upon the country until tthe spring seed
ing season. The doge and the Esquim
aux lived in snow house 1, with Mar
vin and Henson in the Lake Hazen Bas
in and along the slopes of the shore. 
They live! on musk-ox, reindeer, hare 
salmon and trout.’’

The Slelge Trip.
On February 21 of this year he start

ed on a sledge trip in the direction of 
the Pole, several parties having pfe- 
cedel him by a couple of days. Three 
marches brought him to Cape Hecla,, 
where the entire party assembled. The 
encampment consisted of Bartlett,, 
Wolf, Marvin, Henson, Clarke, Ryan, 
Peary, 21 Esquimaux and 120 doge. The 
plan concerted on was to proceed In one 
main and five or six division part je 3, 
which Commander Feiry hoped would 
be able to advance suppliés and main
tain communications with the selected 
base to the northward of Point Moss 
and twenty miles to the west. Cape 
Hecla was determined upon as the point 
of departure from the land. Open leads 
ana rough Ice lenaered progress 
difficult and a considerable portion of 
the trail had to be cut with pickaxes. 
The first glimpse of the eun was ob
tained on March 6, e.ghty miles from 
the land. The character of the going 
was then greitly improved, but leads 
were more frequent and wider. - At 
latitude 84.36’ he says, T came up with 
Bartlett. Henson and Clarke, with their 
parties stalled by a broad lead extend
ing east and west as far as could be 
seen. After a delay of six days we 
crossed on young ice which bent be
neath our weight. Bartlett and Clarke 
weie sent back for supplies.’’ He es
tablished a cache In which Instruments 
were placed for the supporting parties.

Preceded by Henson he then contin
ued his Journey, but three days later 
it began to blow heavily. The gale 
lasted six days during which Henson 
and Peary were driven seventy milts 
eastward by the drifting of a great 
floe on which they had encamped. Two 
of the Esquimaux were then sent back 
for news.’ They returned in seventy- 
four hours and reported that the ice 
was wide open to the south. Nothing 
had been seen of the supporting par
ties. ”dt was evident,” continues com
mander Ferry, ’ that I could no long
er count in the slightest degree upon 
the supporting part.ei, and tnat wnai- 
ever was to be done must be done by a- 
dash to Storm Camp, as our stopping- 
place was called. Everything was au- 
andoned that was not absolutely neces
sary, and we bent every energy upon 
establishing a record. In places the 
enow had been hammered Into areas of 
rough Ice. These gave little trouble, 
and we had no occasion to re jort to 
snow-shoes and pickaxes. The party 
consisted of eeven men and eix teams 
with lees than half loads etch. As we 
advanced, the character of the ice im
proved, U-8 fioee became larger and 
rafters mote inlrequent, but the cracks 
and narrow leads Increased, and nearly 
all the active ciacke were at right an
gle with cur course, the" Ice on tne 
northern side doling more rapiliy eaa*- 
aovth Ptciy 01 April 21, teiched sv.bo 
degrees ' ± titanic God,” £e Lays, 
with re good grace as possible for wbat 
we had bea» able to accomplish, thougnl 
li was out an empty uauoie compared 
with the splendid jewel for which I was 
straining my life. But looking at my 
remaining dogs and nearly empty sled
ges, arid bearing in mind the moving 
ice ana the unknown quantity of a big 
lead between us and the nearest lane, 
1 felt that i had cut the margin &» 
narrow ae could reasonably be expected. 
My flags were put out from the sum
mit of the nearest pinnacle near us, and 
a hunared Jest or so beyond ini., 1 ftui 
a bottle containing a brief record and 
a piece of the flag I carried around 
the northern end of Greenland six years 
before. Then we started to return to 
our last Igloo Lodge), making no camp 
here.

The Return Journey.
As the little party of explorere 're- 

tr&ced their steps the wind blew square
ly In their faces. It* was accompanied 
by a fine drift of snow, which cut like 
ncelles. Whenever the trail was lost 
two Esquimaux were sent west to I nr 
It- If a lead was encountered, one 
t-squlmaux went east and another west 
till a passage was found. The par
ty encampei on a great floe, whicn 
drifted steadily eastward. Here they 
had to eat dog me it, the sledges being 
broken up to cook it. On the fifth day 
the two Esquimaux reported young .cs 
a few miles distant, which the party 
eventually crossed on snowahoee.

"This was our chance or never," 
writ* Peary, "This this film cn sting 
the black water bent and yielded be
neath us, rending undulations In every 
direction. I don't care for anqther sim
ilar experience- During the .remainder 
of this march, and in the next week we 
cut a way slowly through such an ex
tent of terrible shattered ice as I hope 
never to see again. On May 12 thé 1 1- 
th3 party dragged themselves Into the 
at Cape NeUmeyer, where they found 
Ice at the foot of the Greenland coast, 
four hares ' No ore,” says Peary, --can 
imagine how delicious they were.” 
Here he discovered fresh sledge tracks. 
After a fev hours’ sleep he sent two 
Esquimaux to follow the track. They 
returre next day with Clarke and h e
three Esquimaux, skull-faced and wav

ering in ga t. Shortly afle-wards sev
en mu-1 or en were secured, and for 
two days the party ate and slept. The 
remainder of the March back to the 
Roosevelt was accomplished without any 
eXtrarirdlnA.-y Incident, exc.pt thil th'e*

of the men could not stand the pace 
and dropped out. Later, however, the 
commander tent back and brought them 
in. When he got on board the Roose
velt, teilef parties were still out, so 
word was sent them to return which 
they did eventually, after var.ons ad
ventures, in fairly good condition.

Cpmmaoder Feiry afterwards made 
another trip, leiving records at vari
ous points including Cape Columbia. On 
July 30 he returned again to the Roose
velt. which next day eteamed for Thank 
GoJ Harbcr. On August 26, the ie.- 
■d*. Was delayed in the ice in Lady 
franalyn Hay, where the case teemed 
-aeaeru erarotux» aqj qeqj «eiadoq 4s 
ed for another sojourn in the frozen 
r.vrth. but the Roosevelt managed to 
get tree and the voyage was resum
ed. At Etah the ship was beacned 
for four days :or repairs. When more 
Open water was reached storm after 
storm was enxuniered, and the 5...ip 
was beaten to and fro for days. Heb
ron, Labrador, was reached on October 
1*. and froth that point the details of 
the re;urn journey have already been 
reported. It is not over yet, however, 
«>r, according to the latest accounts, the 
Roosevelt was weatherbound In St 
Gsorges Bay, 360 miles from Sydney 
where Commander Peary's wife anu 
some friends were await.ng the return 
of the vessel.

He praise 1 hie companions on the per
ilous trip, while the good ship that car
ried him receives his enthus.astlc com
mendation.

PAGE FIVE.

PRINCE RUPERT
In view of the in.erest at preacnf 

taken throughout the country, in the 
city of Prince Rupert,—the Pacific ter
minus of the G.T»P., the following ex
tract taken from the Toronto Globa 
will prove of interest ;—

A great daal of curiosity exists 
throughout North America with regard 
to the new city which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific company propose estab
lishing at their western terminus 
and winch le already taking embryo 
form amid the woods which cover with 
their dense growth the site of the fu
ture entrepot on Kalen island, it has 
already been named Prince Rupert af
ter the dashing cavalier and cousin of 
King Charles U. of England and first 
Governor oi the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
PAny. Lying off the regular highways 
of maritime trade, it is only recently 
that It has become possible to viaii 
the new city and to tea rhe progress 
that Is being made in this future San, 
Francisco of the northwest."

A visit to Prince Rupert, at tr*p 
round Its spacious harbor in the com
pany's swift little lunch, and a care- 
lui inspection of ils plans in so tar 
as they have developed, fill the visitor 
with the enthusiasm and optimism 
which the head officials of the road are 
displaying. Imagine a wide channel 
leading into a land-l<;|cksd harior a mile 
In wiaih, and whose wa.efe extend far 
Inland beyond the expansive basin 
which forms the harbor Itself, even 
where Tuck's Inlet, it is from twelve 
to thirty fathoms In depth, and some 
Idea can be formed cf the great port 
which. It may be claimed without ex
aggeration, will be capable of accom
odating all the iieets of the Pacific. 
The spacious harbor of Vancouver is 
frequently referred to as one of the 
ftioét on the Pacific coast. It might 
be tost as an Indentation of that, of 
£-rLnce Rupert.

Fringing the shores of- this great 
bay, Ka en Island and the adjacent 
mainland present a panorama of 
almost unbroken forest, while Digby 
lsland stretches itself across the ent
rance to the city to protect 
It from the swells of the Pacific. 
Mountains towering two thousand lea; 
above the wa.ar perform a similar of
fice in shielding the '.-own from the 
winds* blowing off land. The green 
mass of fir and cedar is scarred here 
and there by the location camps of the 
survey parties, while a small wharf 
provides landing accommodation for 
the coasting Steamers. Apart from 
those ail is as ye: virgin wilderness.

The site Is a picturesque one. The 
land slopes back gently for distances 
ranging from half a mile to iwo cr 
ground rises abruptly, providing the 
necessary tall for drainage and sew
erage, while a shore line five or eix 
mil -a in extent sweeps around the 
city. Thev view from the beach is a 
charming one. On the opposite shore 
mountains slope down to tho water. 
Tot he northwest, through a channel 
studded with Islands Is to be descried 
the famous Indian village of Metiak- 
hatla, known on the coast as tho 
"Holy City." This vil age was laid 
out by the missionary, Rev. Mr. Diin
can. Hdna he taught his copper-col
ored discip.ce to embrace the arip and 
trades of the white man, and founded 
what :was Intended to be a model set
tlement. Later trouble arose be.uween 
Duncan and hie bishop, and. the In
dians migrated to a settlement on the 
Alaskan coast. This place Is known 
as New Metakhatla, and Is occupied 
by the remnant of the tribe. Oppo
site Prince Rupert r.sea Mount Hays, 
named after the president of the line. 
It Is over three thousand feet high, 
and is sharply outlined against me 
sky.

Tho railway owners are proceedings 
upon somewhat novel lines in founding 
their city. Before an acre of land is 
put on the market the bfcst expert 
advice and guidance Is to be obtain
ed In planning tne city in the. mos', 
up-to-date lints. When the official 
party of the railroad were last on the 
coast they saw tn Seat e houses, ho
tels and bueuteas bloc,13 being torn 
down in order to permit of ho*i.ring 
the street grades and to overcome 
primary djfects In the laying out of 
the city. This is to be obvia, lad In 
v-Tlnoe Rupert, which is Intended to be 
the City Beautiful of me coast. Five 
parties are now engaged In a careful 
topographical survey of the whole 
townsltî. When this Is complete their 
plans will gt/'heforte a board of engin
eers end landscape gardeners, and they 
will decide upon the beat lines to adopt 
In building the city proper

The city Itself Is In a trade sense, 
born to the purp.e. Not only will it 
be the Pacific terminus of the short
est transcontinental system In Amer
ica, with the lowest grade 3 of any 
line traversing North America, but 
through its gates will pass the vast 
wcjtbound trade of that line to the 
opulent Orient. Immediately behind it 
lies a virgin territory of Immense po
tentiality, quite equal in coal. gold, 
timber and agricultural land to the 
tout hern portions of the province, and 
the, growth of which has bee4 re
tarded only by the primitive means of 
transportation which existed, Already 
preparations are being made to open

up the great coal deposits of the Tel- 
qua, on the main line of the railway.

But Immediately in front of the city 
a rich harvest lies watting garner from 
>he waters of the sea. The richest 
halibut banks In the world, those of 
the Queen Charlotte Islands, lie with
in five hours steam of the docks of 
the new city. It Is to those banks 
that the New English Fish Company of 
Boston sends Its fleet of steamers, and 
loads from their catch the halibut spe
cials which carry the frozen fish to 
the tables of New York and PhilaL 
delphla. Salmon, clam, herring and 
other fish abound in the same neigh
borhood. and the railway company Is 
fostering new organizations to exploit 
this wealth.

Opposite the towneltc and forming 
an effectual barrier to the outer wa
ters lies Digby Island. This has been 
from time Immemorial the garden 
ground of the Tslmshein tribes of In
diana who Inhabited the adjacent re
serve. A large part of the Island has 
been acquired by the railway company 
and when cleared of timber this will 
be a wonderfully productive area for 
gardens and orchards. The Indians uti
lized only; the open spaces of the Is
land for their gardening operations. 
The white man will of course greatly 
extend these.

The climate Is extremely mild, snow 
seldom falls, and work Is carried on 
in the open the year round. In fact 
the climate resembles very much that 
of Victoria, the salubrity of which it Is 
famous. , - 1 i, 1

Within the past few days the work 
of surveying the actual line of the 
railway from Prince Rupert eastward 
has begun. Several preliminary sur* 
veys were made during the summer, 
but the line Is now being definitely 
located. This will be followed, it is 
expected. In the early spring by con
struction of the great transcontinen
tal line of which Prince Rupert Is to 
be the Pacific metropolis and termin
us.

Synopsis of Donation North- 
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
a«ta* itumoerea sucuun vi Do

minion Lands In Manitoba 6r the North- 
w eat Hruvuicw, excepting a ana 2o, not 
res-rveu, may ue homesteaded by any 
persSn, the sole head ui a lami.y, ur 
mttie over 18 years uf age to tne ex
tent ot one quarter section, oi I6v acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In
spection must oe made in person oy 
tne applicant at the office oi tne local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application lor entry or Inspec
tion ma je personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
ofilce may De wired to tne local .agent 
by the eub-Agent, at tne expense oi 
the applicant, anu It the land applied 
such application Is to have priority and 
tne land wlu ue held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac-lon 
are received oy man. /

in case of "personation” the entry 
win De summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit ail priority of claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible ior homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will ue 
received from an Individual until that 
application has been disposed ot.

a homesteader whose entry la in good 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the approval of Depart
ment, relinquish it in favor of father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister, 
If engiole, but tu no one ease, on filing 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry la summarily can
celled. or voluntarily abandonee, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspe.t.on 
will be entitled to prior rights of en
try.

Applicants for Inspection must’ state 
In wnat particulars ihe homesteader is 
In default, and It subsequently the 
statement Is tuund to be incorrect in 
material particulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or If entry has 
been granted It may be summarily can
celled. ,

Duties—A settler Is required to per
form the conditions under one of tne 
following p.ans:—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in each 
year during tne term of three years.

(2) It the lather (or mother, if tne 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader, re
sides on a farm in the vicinity oi tne 
lanu entered for by such homesteader 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

13) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in tho vicinity ot his homestead, 
the requirements may be satisfied by 
residence upon such land.

nefore making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to the Commissioner of Lo
in in.on Lanes at Ottawa, of his inten
tion to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST min.ng regulations 
Coal—Coal lands may be purchased 

at 310 per acre for soft coal, and J.O 
for anthracite. Not more than o<0 
acres can be acquired by one Individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton ot ZOVO pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of 
3» per annum tor an Individual, and 
from 350 to 3100 per annum for a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral in p*ace, may locate a claim 1,600 
xl.600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim le 36. 
At least 3100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder In lieu thereof. Wl^en 
3500 has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purchase the land at 31 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the
sales.

Placer mining claims genenlly are 
100 feet square ; entry fee 36, renewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion ot the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental «10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collected on the output 
after It exceels 310,000.

W. W. CORY, .
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Dnautherlzel publ cation of th e 
advertisement will not be paid for.

SOLUTION OF THE FARM LABOR 
QUESTION

A wrltpr In World’s Work for Nov
ember has studied the causes for the 
tendency of the beet labor to go from 
the country to the town, and has ar
rived at the conclusion that the reason 
for it is not so much the Inclination 
of persons to live in tox-ns, so much 
as that the conditions existing in the 
country render It impossible for them 
to live t here. From time to time the 
opinion has been advanced that the 
married laborer is desirable, but in 
order to get that labor farmers must 
Idrect cottages for married laborers, 
with, a few acres for the use of each, 
as the writer tersely puis it "farm 
labor is manifestly the monopoly of 
single males ; all who leave the sin
gle state are barred from the country 
and must be content to remain In the 
clt’es.” That this conclusion is the 
correct one and a partial cause for 
the difficulty of getting laborers is 
seen to be true by the fact, that 
the same shortage exista In Great Bri- 
tadn whoro there are no free lands as

Incentives for men to start on their 
own account. The fact also seems to 
have been generally overlooked,' that 
there are many men who prefer to be 
under the guidance of another and with 
assured pay, rather than strike out for 
themselves and assume all the risks 
attached thereto. If these men were 
provided with houses there would be 
more of them available for working 
on the land. In Great Britain one con
stantly hears the complaint that 
thel and lords are destroying the chan
ces of securing farm laborers by their 
refusal to repa r the cottages and by 
throwing the smaller farms or crofts 
together into large farine.

—A runaway on Whyte avenue last 
night attracted some attention. The 
cleigh was overturned but no great 
damage was done. The animal had 
been left standing on the street and 
took fright-

LAMONT
From now till after the holidays I will give ,

10 per cent, reduction
mi^all dry goods, clothing, boots and shows, to make room for my spring 

CHRISTMAS GOODS in great variety.
highest price paid forf arm prod uce. Will pay next week for

Butter 25c, Eggs 30c
Julis Lilge, General Merchant, LAMONT

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Mope Gutters 
and Watson’s Sleighs.

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS.
r'

USE

MATCHES
Ask yjur Grocer for one of the following Brands—
In Sulphurs—"Telegraph,” and "Telephone."
In Parlors—"King Edward,” "H eadUght,” "Eagle," «Vtatorta,1' 

"Little Comet.”

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
■•delby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., U. 8. ».

Abont the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work, At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, : 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. ‘ 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d « 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF SELLING......

f or yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Pfaole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3
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Of Interest
to Farmers

d&HAYS AT THE GUELPH 
“tofrtNTER FAIR.

Prof. W. M. Hays of Washington,
( in a half-hour address, discussed some 

of the aspeti:« of women’s work in re
gard to the business and domestic 
and social life of the farm. Mother
hood, he said, was the chief link in 
the chain of advancing civilisation, 
inasmuch as all future citisens receiv
ed their training first in the homes- 
New emphasis was now being placed 
on the demands of the home life in 
respect to the progress of science, and 
the evolution of educational methods 
and of a broader social life tor dwel
lers in the country. He believed that 
the farm, as a place of business, as a 
place to live, and as a place to pro
duce, healthy, vigorous, whole-heaited 
people, averaged considerably better 
than the city- If the system of con
solidated rural schools could be gen
erally established with departments 
in household science and agriculture, 
the country would be far ahead of the 
city in tending to develop good citi
zens of strong physique, sound morals 
and liberal culture. With the con
solidated rural school sÿatepi and its 
wider and better educational advant
ages w.ould. come better and improved 
methods of household organization of 

’ conducting all the business of farm 
life and. a fuller social life. He sug
gested prospective means by which 
the work of the rural home in respect 
to some of the more mechanical and 
routine processes might be improved. 
Co-operative dairies, co-operative 
bakeries, or co-operative meat distri
bution centres might be established 
in conjunction with the consolidated 
schools. Rural daily systems, rural 
trolley lines, more beautiful country 
homes and buildings in xespect to 
architecture, rural libraries, rural 
’phones, etc., were briefly referred to 

>as items in the coming golden age for 
the people of the farm.

PURE MILK.

At the Guelph winter fair Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy emphasized the 
dangers to public health through bac
teria infection in the milk supply, 
due to neglect of cleanliness and pro
per sanitary precautions. The impur
ity of the milk supply was, she said, 
one of the greatest bugbears of the 
medical profession. Babies were pois
oned by wholesale through infected 
milk. While the average adult life 
had bden very greatly lengthened by 
medical and sanitary science during 
the past few decades, infant mortal
ity had not been lessened. The reason 
-gw this lay simply in the fact that 
^equate precautions were not taken 
tô-compel nfilk dealers to observe pro
per care in regard to cleanliness in 
the production and distribution of 
wjlk- She had personally inspected 
many dairies in different parts of To
ronto, and in not one of them did she 
find adequate orecautions to insure 
cleanliness and to prevent unneces
sary bacteria.

PRAISE FOR MR. FISHER.
■fe. ‘

Toronto Telegram : “ Sydney
Fisher—may he always be wrong— 
Tint criticize him, right or wrong,’* 
seems to be the reigning toast with 

Jthe Opposition at Ottawa, Canada 
*6® indebted to Hon. Sydney Fisher 

for a wise, strong and stateenmnlike 
attempt to grapple with the evil of 
adulteration in this country’s food 
produces which are packed for ex
port. The evil Unreal and growing 
danger to Canada’s export trade -in 

jjaése lines. * When Hon. Sydney 
Fisher attempts to serve the eomrtTv 
by the legislative creation of safe
guards against this evil, a wise Op
position would strengthen his hand. 
vVhat does the Ottawa Opposition 
do? Sits quiet and appioving while 
F- ,.D; MP" till" the
smaliest'UF (h-elevancies to the effect 
ttat the trading and commercial 
classes will object to the inspection.

, The. opposition would be better em
ployed in. pvopdsing the extension of 
this inspection to packed fruits as 
well as canned goods than in sneering 
at Mr. Fisher and quibbling over the 
adoption of safeguards that must he 
enforced if Canada’s export trade is 
to escape destruction.

will cover ati the woafc that haa beeh 
ie yam- and that In ad- 

411 letv we win compibte all the work 
lielt over from this year.” 1

Do you anticipate any great dtfff- 
cnUy In the matter of, securing labor 
(or the Important work which i* to be 
dope next year.”

We are taking every precation to 
.r.ivlde against any scarcity or labor 
during the suprimer of next year. We 
hive agents In all the chief centres of 
population and are uaiig all avallbale 
mean» to secure the necessary nutnbu- 
of men."

During his stay in Port Arthur the 
Important matter of the entrance of 
the railway Into that town was fully 
discussed by Mr Morse w.tth a com
mittee of the council at Port Arthur. 
As s result of this consultation a den 
cis'.on was reached between Mr. Mono 
and the committee of the council- The 
matter would go from the committee

iW s from Stratiicona'
T.*r*i 

iiaAas

<

MOfflCIPAL HOSPITAL
A it M i

Stratiicona Institution Prospering Under
gll i * >rlànagement

Muncial
'iinttr

, , (Saturday’s Dally)
The Spirit of Initiative is a characteristic feature of the West 

to the eouncti imd would requ^ to rej find in no respect isr-this progress}veness more evident than in the
pit Arthur before ft was finally ' afc- nau,1*c'Pa^ institutions of the western cities and towns. Strathcona 
reed upon.

What progress la being made in.thé 
nutter ol the settlement of the loca
tion of the Une into Winnipeg 7" was 
asked.

Al thi d.'iair n regard tp this ma
ter •have been completed so far aa we 
are concerned.” was the reply. "It Is 
Impossible to give out any Informatics 
regarding the location of the line at 
the present time, but the announce- 
ment will be made within a very brief

as Well as Edmonton has its waterworks, sewerage, telephone and 
electric light under-civic control but it has remained for this small 1- 
T town situated oh the.south banks of the Saskatchewan to intro

duce an inovation in the form of a Public Hospital under municip
al control. This is one of the first of its kind in Canada and 
fhfcre are few m the Old Country where the control is centered in 
the city government. As an experiment in its line the success of 
Strathcona Hospital is being watched with interest and from indi- 

Kehtions up to the present time there is every reason to believe that 
part ofntt‘ta jtnZy, ^ ^ ^anfcial success will be as great as has marked the municipal

........... ' administration of the other public utilities.
11’fib movement for a public hospital in this town had its incep

tion in the year 1900 when about *1(10 was collected to erect a
building. The scheme, however, fell through at that time and the 
money was placed in the bank where it has since remained. As the 
Years rolled on and the population increased the need of an hoe-

full announcement will be made, covj- 
crlng all the pointe In which the cttlf- 
zene of Winnipeg are chiefly lntirtstr 
ed.1 il

Mr. Morse favored the represented! vp 
oi the press with a copy of the last 
lolder Issued by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, calling attention to the facts giv
en regarding tth; railway. The told- pithl become yearly more apparent. Edmonton's institutions were

fo some extent of course avdikjble but the people of that city natur
ally gave tha preference in applications to residents of their own 
municipality. - ’

In the early spring of .1900 the Council saw the necessity of 
immediately securing a building and in April of last year the 
imitée on Carey street owned by Mr. L. Barry.was leased for two 
ÿtiay.. with the privilege of an extension, at, tlie rate of *50 per 
-month. An equipment was purchased, by the town and the first 
matron. Miss Tofield, took charge. She was shortly succeeded by 
^liss Dickson, who is doingifliost. efficient, work willf her four assis
tants. During the sifnirner the building has at times been crowded 
to its utmost capacity, as mhny as thirty-three patients being und«r 
treatment at one time. Accommodation is of course limitçd but 
considerable improvement s^ill be made by the nurses’ cottage now 
iii epurpe of ereotion.
; Financially the hospital has justifted the expectation of its most 
sanguine supporters and in this connection much > credit is due 
'Councillor George.M. Elliott, chairman of the Health and Relief 
Committee, who has given a groat deal of time mid ability to its 
administration.

er contains the moat recent map of the 
route of the railway, showing the line 
as It will te built from Halifax, Monc
ton and St. Jchn. on the east, to Prlnc*
Rupert and Dawson oh the west- — !

SIX GREAT FORCES. 11 - |
On this long Vne contractors 

beer at work during the summer 
great forces. In the far east 160 
have been under construction in 
district to the cast of the city of tjuej- 

■ bee where work Is done under the d_- 
rectlon of file commission. Oft: thd 
branch line fiom Port Arthur to- tne 
main line, Folej Bros, have been at 
work on a 200 mile stretch and o*i the 
main line between the point of Juno1 
tloa with the mein line and the cltir, J- 
D. McArthur has been engaged on Ms 
contract, civtrlng 245 miles. West of 
the city the three big construction 
companies are al work, thi MacDon.il J,
MacMillan company, with 276 milts 
Rom Portage to the Touchwood Hills, 
lha Canadian White Company, with 140 
ml'es, and the Foley Bros., with 327 
miles. On,the Tellowhsad Pass route, 
recently approved of by the govern
ment, the engineers of the company are. 
now engaged and are completing? the 
work in hand. This Is a portion df the 
proposed route of the railway which 
Mr. Morse has never seen, although he 
Is familiar with its engineering dif- 
cuttles from the full reports received 
from the engineers.

The final western portion of the 
route of the railway Mr. Morse hah 
sen. This is the part of the sys
tem between Prince Rupert and Hgzst- 
ton, B.C. The country between these 
two points is traversed by thi Skeena
river, which is covered, by ihe steamer _
ofthi Hudson's Pay Company. Thegen- cbtained that will be a credit, to municipal enttTprise rindHt ststiren
«-al manager descended the river wter. , .- , , ... , 1 Z..........................
a» to Hazel ton two years ago, and be- VL ln lue to ner citizens.

LOCALS. • ; '
“Mr. Harry Lynn, Vegreville, is spending Christmas with his 

! family here. , *
Died—At Strathcona, on December 15th, Elizabeth Ann, bp- 

loved wife of John Morrison, aged 30 years.
—Mr. G. F. McNally, of Grandin street., .school staff leaves 

Vonday on a week’s holiday trip to Calgary. §„
“•Bud ” Kent, of the Strathcona Intermediates hookey 

.has taken a position in Revillon Brothers, Edmonton.
—On Monday evening a Christmas tree with program for the 

children of the Sunday school will be held in the Baptist church.
—Premier and Mrs. Rutherford held a very enjoyable recep

tion at .their home yesterday afternoon. There was a large attend
ance of citizens.

—Married—At the home of the bride, by Rey. David Flemming,

ke; Feftal; Crotch in A; Te Deum,
Woodward in LkjbBaaiedictus, Gibbons in Eb. ; Carol, Sing, Oh 
Sing (Roper) ; Kyrie, Plummer in Eb.; Gloria Libi, Phillips in ,C : 
Hymn, Adeste Fideles ; Carol, Ring Out, Ring Out ; Hymn, Hark 
the Herald Angels.

THE HOCKEY TEAM.
At the hockey practice last night He tor JMcCrao, for the third 

year, was chosen captain for the winter: The team had on their 
natty new uniforms, recently prepared by P. E. Alexander. The 
sweaters are red, with white trimmings and a winged S on the 
breast. The pants are padded and the stockings red and white. 
The team is practically decided, upon, the defence men being placed 
definitely. On the right wing last night Laidlaw was tried and 
McLeod placed at ccntte, opposing the team forwards. Which of 
those shall be placed on the team will be decided at the last prac
tice tonight.

Neil Sutherland, the goalkeeper, played on the Intermediates 
last year and is not yet 1G years old. lie is a heavy youngster, 
however, and has done good work.

Hector McCrae, point: David aliitt, cover point;.E. M. Arthur, 
left wing, and “ Pinkie ” Hampton, rover, all from La Chute, 
Ontario. McCrac and Raith are both excellent defence men. The 
former works on his homestead near Innisfail in summer and as a 
machinist in winter; the latter dons the Scona uniform, for the 
first time this winter, but two years ago played with Portage la 
Prairie in the senior division of the Manitoba and North-Western 
League.

McArthur is one of the best shots in the west. Last winter he 
had his collar bone broken in the final game with Edmonton, but 
is playing better than ever this year.

Hampton, who is the rover, only weighs about 120 pounds, but 
has lots of speed and is always on the puck.

“ Scotty ” McLeod is a newcomer, but. has won the admiration 
of many spectators. He hails from Prince Edward Island, where 
he had a reputation as a fast, player. His work last night es
pecially met the approval of the crowd.

Ritchie, at centre, is perhaps the best stick handler of the 
team. He has grown Up with Strathcona and is a favorite among 
the toys.

Jjaidlaw, a candidate for right wing, is a heavy player and 
'‘.(tapis'some excellent work. He is from Winnipeg, where he played 

with ihe St rat hconas. Intermediate champions, and with the S lo
ba tt team, champions of the Mercantile League.

Since the hospital was opened on April 6th last till the end of 
November, with everything possible, including water and electric 
light charged against it the institut, ten is only "short *500 of bring 
Self-Sustaining. During the period since opening there have been 
141.,patients under treatment and 9 deaths.

With the coming of the summer of 1907 it: is expected that 
e\v building will be under construction and even now the coun

cil are looking around for the site. The purchase of property on 
-the banks of the Saskatchewan has been urged kv the physicians 
of town and all the indications are that Strathcana: wfll soon 
.liave0a,handsome new building in the heSt possible Vocation to be

came as well acquainted as the .hur
ried nature of the trip allowed, with 
the country through which the r#.lway 
must pass. -j

EDMONTON MAN
SUCCESSFUL

....... ..... STRATHCONA
USTRATHCONA FARMERS.

The annual meeting of the Strath
cona branch of the Alberta Farmers' 
Association was held in the fire hall 
on Saturday, Dec. 15th. President 
Fletcher was in the chair and gave 
an excellent address.

Secretary Sheppard presented his 
annual report, which proved the 
branch had done a lot of valuable 
work during the past year.

All the accounts ‘were. paid and a 
small balance is still in hand.

Officers and directors were elected 
fir 1907 as follows :—

President—J. Fletcher, Ellersliet
Vice-president—Geo. Ball, Salis-

bvry.
Secretary-treasurer—Rice Sheppard, 

Strathcona.
Ass. secretary—J. Govenlock, EU- 

erslie. . ^
Directors—D. W.Warner, M. Smelt- 

\ zer, E. A. Walker, D. S. Fulton, W. 
Lang, R. Weir.

A directors’ meeting was held at the 
close of the annual meeting to dis
cuss the management of seed grain 
fair.

Wpdenesdav evenin'.', to discuss the 
holding of a bonspeil, the bylaws and 
the rearrangement of the rinks. A 
full attendance is requested as these 
matters are of considerable import
ance. ■»

team,'

Winnipeg Free Press: Frank W. 
Morse, vice-president and general man
ager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, ar- 
rlved in tha city Sunday from the east. 
He la aceompeaied. by D'Arcy T»‘-e of 
Montreal, the assistant solicitor of ilie 
company and B. B. Keilthar, the ch et 
engineer, and O. A. McNlehoU, prt/tte 
secretary. ”*

Mr. Morse was asked yesterday by 
the representative of the Free Frees, 
how he . felt satisfied with the work 
done during the present year In the 
way of construction of the new trans
continental system.

”We are all well satisfied with the 
work dene during the past summer,” 
replied 4the railway manager. "Dur
ing .the year wc completed eighty per 
cent of the wolk which we aet out lo 
complete. hTe plans for the year con
templated a very large accomplish
ment ln the way of construction, and 
still larger and more Important work 
ln the eng interlng department. Of the 
actual work of construction on elgh'y 
par cent has 6e#n done and prepara
tions have been completed for the at 11 
larger undertakings Of 1967. Thsre aie 
naturilU countless matters of minute 
detail which have received attention, 
and i am ln the city at the present 
time In connection with certain cf 
these rr-aittre.”

“What are the prospects for the year 
VÎ37 in the matter of tailway 
tiAri ?” Hr. Ifjree was asked.

anticipate that Mftext yepr we

(From “Canada.”)
Dr. George R. Parkin the organis

ing representative of the Rhode* 
Scholarship Trust has issued J»is state
ment for this year. He says that there 
are -now in residence at Oxford under 
the Rhodes Bequest ‘,181 schqUrt 
drawn ftom the different counj*rt 
for wjaich scholarships, are provided ! 
Sev|hty-one come from the British 
Colonies eeventy-ftine from the United 
States, and eleven from Germany.Th^ 
scholars are distributed among twejti 
of the Otferd colleges. Seventeen J|re 
in residence at BsBiol, 'ihirtben each 
at Christ Church and Worcester 
en at Oriel and St. John’s Ool 
ten it New College, nilie eadh at 
senose, Exeter, Queen’s and Trintiy, 
eight each at Hertford and Hfci- 
hroke, seven it Migdelen, six eaAdat 
Lincoln, Merton and Wadham, five 
at University, two at Keble, ancPShi 
each at Corpus and St. Edhujpd’» 
Hall. fy :

The Canadian Rhodes scholars havf 
gained several distinctions. The Ire
land Scholarship (£30 a year for four 
years), probably the highest distinc
tion open to undergraduates aty-tjie 
university, was won hy Mr. H. u. 
Rose, of Quebec, who also took i 
Craven Scholarship (£40 a yeaT^r 
tyo years) and First Class Honour 
Moderations. In addition he was 
made an Honorary Scholar of Baltiol. 
Other prizes gained by Dominion 
scholars were :

Cheater B. Martin, (New Bruns
wick)—The Gladstone Memorial prize.

J. G. Archibald (Quebec)—First 
Class in Final Honour School of Lit. 
Hum. .

G. S. Stairs (Nova Scotia)—Second 
Class Final Honour School’ of Modern 
History.

R. V. Bellamy (N.W. Territories 
Canada)1 — Diploma in Economics 
“with distinction.”

Of the Colonial scholars, Canada ii 
represented by 34 ; Australia by 18 ; 
South Africa by 17’; New Zealand, 
Bermuda, Jamaica and Newfound
land by three each. There has hither1 
to been pome difficulty in finding men 
to take Op all the scholarships provid
ed for Rhodesia. It is hoped that -by 
means of the splendid bequest made 
by Mr, Beit for educational and otHev

AT THE HOTELS.
Dominion hotel—C. A. Chilstrom, 

White Mud; E. A. Davies, Agricola ; 
C. L. Hamilton,! Leduc; E. T. Van- 
deer and wife, John Alortsen and 
wife, W. J. Chambers, Calgary; Jas. 
Young. Strathcona.

Strathcona 'hotel—E. C. Thom,Cal
gary, C. Boolèy, J. Gordon, Calgary ; 
P. G. Leaney, Lament ; J. T. John
son, Winnipeg; B. Golden, Edmon-

on December 18th, Miss Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. y”’ cufgary^Lourr^Ar^enn^lri Ed-
monton ; Ghas. Lyons, D..-L. Ghomv 
ley; Geo. -Gould-; A. B. McMurdo, 
Wetaskhvin; G. H. West, Wetaski- 
Wiq; W., A. M. Eoy,. Calgary ; S., B. 
Beare, Toronto.

McKenzie, and Mr. Hector McLeod.
—Messrs. Groat arid Fitzpatrick, who have been conducting a 

feed and flour and grain crushing business,- have dissolved. Mr. 
W. Groat Will in'future Conduct the business alone.
,X, —Two very exciting cuyling contests in the Sandeman cup series 
Wjare held at the rink last night. Mr. Thompson was defeated by 
Mr. J: F. Weir 8 to 10. and "Mr. Millar was defeated by Mr. R. B. 
Douglas 6, to 8. Both games were even up to the last end. A large 

(Dumber of spectators were present.
—Mr. A. W. Toll recently sold his farm n°ar Strathcorrei 

’sdiith-west quarter sectidit 326-52-24, to Mr. J. C. Johnston, Cri
terion Restaurant, Edmonton, for *7,200. Six years ago he bought 
tt for *1.800, and has airtPF'Tipent about *1,50(1 in improvements. :

The Epworth League of Methodise Church will hold a watch 
night service in church on New Year’s Eve.

AT THE HOTELS.
Strathcona Hotel—J. G. Valpy, Edmonton ; Thomas Nelson, Ed

monton; J. H. Messenger, Edmonton; J. C. Norquay; W. Pnllar, 
H, Graham, D. Stark, Bell Telephone Company; B. G. Lea rey, 
Latoont ; J. F. Weir,- C.P.R. ; F. Weaver, C.PJR. : W. F.yMcKelvey, 
Calgary; H. L. Loveless, Calgary ; W. E. Young, Calgary; D. 
Mclrinis, Calgary ; P. E. Townshend, Calgary ; J. Ecf on, Calgary; 
Pobert Hollv, Erlnvmt ei ; Bud Kent, Edmonton : J. Godson, C.P.R. 

CHRISTMAS CHURCH SERVICES.
Pbrshytebian Chubcii.—In the Presbyterian Church the Christ

mas music to be given will be as follows :
Sacred solo—“To you Is born tC Saviour " (Lamby), Mr. A. Dtrvies. 
Anthem—“ And tl^re were shepherds;’ (Chappel).
^.nthem—“ Shout glad tidings ” (Marston).

I*t.‘the morninj 
on
&L ■! ...............( M

Methodist Church,—Jn the Methodist, Church the pasior, Rèv. 
J.’ Jtihnsto'n, WlTt discuss both morning and evening the follow- 

g' theme : “The Incarnation of God—its Meaning and Results.” 
ip choir will rondel- special Christmas music at both services. 
BaPTi^t ChUbcH.—In the Baptist Chiirrh the pastor. Rev. C. W. 

orey; will speak in the morning on “ Passing Events and Re
freshed Mefnories," and in the evening on “ Peace on Earth.” 
peeial Christmas music will be given both morning and evening 

ly the choir and a male quartet.
£.Bt. AgTHpNy’s.—At St. Anthony’s Roman Catholic ^Church 

ra will be mass at 10.30 and evening prayer at' 7.30 with 
ihtl Christinas music.

TniNiTY CuuBCH.-^Ûn Sunday morning his lordship 
Pmkham Will Mold confirmation service. On Christmas 

mununywRl be administered at 8 and 10.30 a.m. 
•to on a^g _ fhe, r^etpr, Rev. W. R. Gmrgo, 

g will blithe prograiHme: HÿmnvOhriSti,

isCthe morning the pastor, Rev. Dpvid Flemming, will speak 
JÉlaTy, the motHA1 of Jesus, and in the evening also t.i. , ,/pro- 
|»te Christmas s^hon will be given.

farmers %of thg Edmonton distviet.rJf 
ariyeme jpyrjMées attending the- stock 
judging "sraool, the departmentAvoSild 
lie pleased to have them forward their 
fee, as well as the fees of any others 
which can be colleeied.

It remains now with those for whom - 
the school is -most needed, and who 
will benefit most to enter into the 
scheme with energy and enthusiasm, 
The complaints offered by the farm- 
Ple were wounded, the civil authorit
ies gained entrance to the church.

“At Finistère the cavalry were com
pelled to charge several .times, an* 
many cf the sold'ers were wounded be
fore the inventory was made.

At Vendee, 50 gendarmes and a com
pany of foot soldiers .Were obliged to 
.spend four hours before they cou’.d 
coplete theirm work. One gendarme 
threatened to kill a student who was 
studying for the priesthood.

“In ccnc’usion the government of 
France mean to exterminate all re- 
Wgion from the kingdom. and will 
spare nothing to achieve their, pur
pose, whatever the copt may be.

. A. LA MARCHAND.
’ " ’ P. M. I.

Ci DAN Y'.OUR GRAIN
The shipping of grain by the far

mers on they- account has begun in 
the Edmonton district 'this year. As 
yet it is too early to arr.vc at any 
results. There is a danger of discon
tent on account of too great dockage. 
The greatest care should be taken io 
have the grain thoroughly cleaned be
fore shipping. There is no doubt a 
good many cars of wheat need con
siderable dockage when wild oats, foul 
e'.eds, and o her kinds of grain is too 
conspicuv- . n a district like this 
where there must be mixed farming 
It, Is -no loss to clean the wheat or 
oats thoroughly and ship cnly the best 
The produe; we export is our most en
during advertisement. The extra 
screenings can- be profitably fed on" 
the farm. ' Sometimes wheat is degrad
ed because of the presence of small 
wheat, which would ho much better 
bn chopped for feed or used as hen 
teed. The question hew to clean the 
grain? Cleaning by the farmer's own. 
handmlll is a tedious business. The 
better method would be to have It 
done at the elevators with proper ma
chinery and sieves. Shipping a emal- 
lcr quantity of high grade grain brings 
a higher price per bushel and costs 
Less in freight charges than a larger 
quantity of poorly clcanod and low 
grade stuff. The turners hope in this 
country Is to ship everything in the 
most concentrated condition possible.

RyiitBimLifed
Jmontd.Ont.

purpose* in Rhodesia this difficulty 
will soon be remedied. Bi 

Day 
Mati 
officiât

The scholarships, as our readers «re 
aware, are of the yearly value.of j£300i 
and are tenable for tiireo years.

■ys
PQ-i

•itïi'Mlrieu
inm ax ‘.T

LOCALS.
—The Strathcona Hockey, club have 

their regular practice this evening.
■ —Thfe Christian Endeavor service- hr 
Knox church last night was led by 
Rev. Dr. McDonald.

•(-Mr. W. McNern has opened a 
batcher shop in the building west of 
A. Elmslfe & Co.’s implement shed.

—A literary watch-night social and 
service-is being arranged in the Pres
byterian chnrch fbr New Year's eve.

—The Sunday school of the Baptist 
church will hold a Christmas tree en
tertainment With appropriate program 
on next Monday evening—Christmas 
eve.

—The finishing touches are being 
put upon,the nèw machinery of the- 
electric power house" and it is expect
ed that the current will be turned 
on by tha end of the week. .

—The last of the regular meetings 
of the present town council will be 
held this,evening. The newly elected 
council assumes office at the begin
ning of'the New Year.

—The Young Men's Sunday After
noon club, of Knox Presbyterian 
church as, purchasing anthem books 
for the choir and hymn books for the 
Visitors to the Church.

—The owners of the Strathcona Al
berta htiteE two Chinamen named 
Mah Lee and Mah Chung, have seiz
ed all the furniture of the house for 
rent and will sell it by auction in the 
course of a few days.

At the curling rink last night in the 
semi-finals for the Osctiner cup Wr H. 
Sheppard’s rink defeated J. M. Doug
las’ rink. The finals are thus between 
J. F. Weir and W. H. Sheppard. It'is 
expected that the game will be play
ed on Wednesday night.

—A rheeti&fc M thfe UtratoCOnh Curl- 
^ hela at ,the Jink. 

. . wav.! erV :•.

STOCK JUDGING SCHOOL ASSURED
The possibility of having a series of 

stock judging schools in the Province 
of Alberta is an assured thing. The 
demand for such a project has boon 
in the air ever since the Edmonton 
exhibition. The stock judging con
tests and prizes awarded stimulated 
a warm and intelligent interest among 
the young iarmers of the district, and 
an agitation for $ school took form 
at once. The department of agricul
ture was approached and urged to 
take up the matter. The department 
has considered this matter favorably 
and has also decided to operate sim
ilar schools in other parts of the Pro
vince: "The department will supply 
the speakers and the animals for in
structive work, but requires a guar
antee of at least fifteen parties who 
will be in continuous attendance at 
the school. As a further guarantee of 

! good faith in this matter the depart
ment asks that a nominal fee of $1 be 
paid by each member taking the full 
course. Already, Lacombe, Innisfail, 
Medicine Hat and High River have 
complied with these conditions.

All money collected from member
ship fees over and above the sum of 
$15 at each place, is to be placed into 
a" prize fund, the intention being to 
have a judging contest at the close of 
the school and distribute this money 
in prizes to those doing the best 
work in judging. It is further pro
posed to reserve the $15 collected from 
each school and devote this to the 
purchase of a special Grand Challenge 
cup to be competed for by the chamr 
pion of each stock judging school at 
a judging contest ter be held at the 
time of the fat stock show at Cal
gary. In this way the department 
hopes that considerable interest will 
be aroused in this new venture.

As the time foe advertising these 
schools is drawing near, and as it is 
necessary for the department to take 
final decision in regard to the same, 
it would like very much to have 
some expression of opinion from the

Nothing
Better
As a Christmas pr)esent for 
a young man or woman than 
a six monthhs’ scholarship in 
the )

EDMONTON
Corner Jasper and 4th Stree

School is .closed for a week’s 
vacati on until )WEDNESDAY, 
JANUARY 2nd, bit thsd college 

office will be open during the 
week and we shall’ be glad to 
have parents cr intending stu
dents call and talk over ways 
and means for getting a bus
iness education.

J. G. McTavish) Prin.

$5.- Brooch

Does it strike you as * almost 
too good to be true* ? It is 
only one instance of the price- 
attractiveness of Diamond Hall's 
stock — backed by its half - 
century reputation for quality.

This Brooch (Catalogue No. 
31683) consists of a 1 inch 
crescent of solid 14k. gold, 
supporting a lily-of-vailey spray 
set with 16 pearls.

It is sent post free in dainty 
satin lined case.

We send upon -request free of charge 
our large illustrated catalogue.

Pfever Be 
Without It.

X
Muscular Cramps,4 

Neuralgia, Back Ache, 
Pains in Side and Limbs
are cured instantly by

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

The most powerful 
liniment made.

25c. at all dealers.
Try Hirst’s Little Liver 

Pills for sick headache and 
dizziness. Ask your, dealer 
or send us 25c. direct. À 
handsome . water color 
sketch free.

THE F. F. DAILEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, .Ont. igb

” ^METALLLC;^
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World’s
Washington, Dec. 20-1 

duction of winter wheal 
bushels. Spring wheat) 
bushels. Corn 2,027 lit) 
Oats 964,904.522 bushels) 

This is the final .estin) 
preliminary estimates ar) 
corected based on report 
pendents and agents of 
supplemented by inform] 
from other sources, inditfl 
age, production and va]J 
United States.

Chicago, Dec. 21—o| 
radical bear news in oat) 
and crop report instead J 
bearish as expected wa-| 
be bullish. Cash houses j 
ere.by far the best ImvJ 
efforts to secure enough | 
ply on their previous sale) 
a demand much greateJ 
hoped for at this season 
The foreign enquiry since! 
of-the Freneh and Russia 
also shown improvement

Chicago, Dec. 21—The 
,**^°r*' was just about as ^ 
shows the crop is hut si.L 
than last year's and as til 
fully discountèd, the only f 
the bears had is now gol 
mediate relief is experte] 
eàr shortage an deven if i 
is a question whether far 
sell at present prices. L| 
say the country acceptant 
are very light and that til 
much moic feeding than.tl 
unless prices are lifted c<] 
T^ere is a large short ipl 
Standing and most of the ]<f 
centered in strong hands | 
shorts should try to cover 
eously there would be a s| 
of goodly proportions.

" Chicago, Dec. 21—The « 
crop turned out to be muJ 
a , !l!,re than was original 
ed. They will hare to im] 
next spring. Russian Crd 
very deficient. Stocks nod 
much smaller than export] 
continue to run much belo 
two years. A private cab 
German oat dealer says th 
Russian oats is not verv t 
London cables,. Russian oat

GRAIN" LETTER. 
„ Wheat—Tsere was some

volume of speculative tri 
wheat futures today. Aftei 
steady opening, at prices- 
better than previous close 
gradually sank until Minnea 
reached 79 5-8 to 3-4, where s 
port was met and a slight 
took place. The close -was i 
79 7-8 for Minneapolis, Ma 
was little in the news which 
tendency to influence trad 
way or the other. Efbolnh 
gentine cable said wet wea 
threatening the harvest in tl 
try and-while no damage h: 
red as yet there was con 
anxiety felt for the safe "gar 
the crop. The Liverpool Co 
News says : “Importing cou 
Europe will need 72,000,000 

.of Argentine wheat between 
Of January and last July, an 
is about the amount received 
period last year, any fallin 
their shipments must be mai 
the United States. For- the 
ing nothing much better 

"scalping market is looked 
wheat, but on quick dips bel 
wise to purchase for a turn.

DAILY STOCK LETTI 
The stock market opened st 

morning and continued stronj 
greater part of the session, s 
vancing from 1 to 2 points g 
Money market was somewhi 
today, call loan rates getting 
6. p.e. Towards the close of 1 
ket, sonic realizing sales appee 
the bears immediately renew 
ttttahk upon th market, resu 
some reaction from the highes 
of the day. This attack was n 
some ver ygood buying orders 
stocks closed fairly steady at 
ate advances over last nigh 
ing figures. On all sharp dr 
continue " to advise the -pure 
stocks for good profits. «

WINNIPEG DELIVERY
Winnipeg, Dec. 21__May optl

en 76 5-8 ; close 76 3-4 ; July 
ripen and close 77 3-4.

Cash wheat on track__1 H. 1
73 1-2 ; 2 N. 71 1-8.

Oats, 84 1-4 ; flax 1.17.

MINNEAPOLIS DELIVER 
Minneapolis. Dec. 21.—May oj 

open 79 3^-4 ; high 79 7-8 ; low- 
close 79 5-8. July—Open 80 1- 
86 3-4 ; low 86 1-4 ; close 80 1-2.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIE
Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 13. - 

troua accident occurred on <| 
sippil River this morning v 
steamer E ,T. Scovil, plying 
Vicksburg & Da via Bend" tr 
destroyed by an explosion, 
ths large number of negroes 
It ia Impossible to ascertain 
act number of dead and injure 
fleers of the boat, who arrlvei 
night say that no less than 
more than eixteen were kiili 

. probabilities are that a like 
were injured.

Ths number of dead and inj 
roes cannot be stated at prest 

" crew and passenger list of al 
abouti half are mission.

The Scovil was at the lane 
Ing on fre'ght when ths exp: 
currsd, and she was blown ", 
atoms.

Many of the timbers of the 
'brown hundreds of feet, and 
those on board were blown i 
far. The- pilot house and fron 
ths cabin wert sms shed to 
•J»d some parte at the boat 
“»^IV damaged that she b=gu 
”hsn the Senator Cordel left 

she was listing heavih 
cargo of a thousand sacks c
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M thg Edmonton district^Jf, 
wrpofeea attending tbe, rtdfci
Â'ool, the department-Avcfeld 

Id to have them forward their 
ell as the fees of any others 

be collected.
lins now with those for whom - 

•most needed, and who 
|fit most to enter into the 
nth energy and enthusiasm, 
plaints offered by the farm- 

wounded. the civil authority 
ontrance to the church, 

fitotere the cavalry were co.m- 
j charge several times, and 
the sold ers were wounded de
inventory was made. • 
lee. 50 gendarmas and à corn- 
loot soldiers were obliged to 

hours before they cou’.d 
|eirm work. Or.e gendarme 

to kill a student who was 
|fcr the priesthood.

’uslon the government of 
an to exterminate all re- 

Im the kingdom, and will 
ihing to achieve their pur- 
Jtever the cost may be.

A. LA MARCHAND.
P. Pr C. M. I.

PAN POUR GRAIN 
Ipping of grain by the far- 
lihej- account has begun in 
In ton district this year. As 
] too early to arr.ve ax any 
rhere is a danger of discon- 
ccount of too great dockage.

st care should be taken to 
grain thoroughly cleaned be- 
ring. There is no doubt a 

cars of wheat need con- 
dockage when wild oats, foul 

her kinds of grain is too 
. n a district like this 

fcro must be mixed farming 
Jlcsi to clean the wheat or 
[ughly and ship cnly th) best, 

.va export is our most en- 
r:rtls3.nent. Th) extra 

can be profitably fed on 
1' Sometimes wheat is degrai- 

of the presence of small 
jhich would he much better 

for feed or used as hen 
question hew to clean the 

ranlng by the farmer s own 
is a tedious busiraes. The 

|thod wcutd be to have It 
elevators With proper ma- 
8ieves. Shipping a emai- 

jty of high grade grain brings 
I dries per bushel and costs 
plght charges than a larger 
of poorly cleaned and low 

|f. The fax mers hope in th.s 
to ship everything in the 

|;ntrated condition possible.

ihing
tier

Christmas pr)esent for 
hg man or woman than 
I monthhs’ scholarship in 

)

iDMONTON

Jasper and 4th Sti ee
is -closed for a week’s 

| on until )WEDN ESDAT, 
ARY 2nd, bit thsd college 

FwtU be open during the 
I and we shall be glad to 
parents cr intending stu- 
Ica’.l and talk ever ways 
jieans for getting a bas
ic dmaticn.

. McTavish, Prin.

s

•e*d and tlrty bake Of cbtton, will W\World*!
Washington, Dec. 20—Aetna 1 pro

duction of winter wheat 492,888.000 
bushels. Spring wheat 243,372^966 
bushels. Corn 2,927,416,091 bushels. 
Oats 964,904,522 bushels.

This is the final estimate in which 
preliminary estimates are revised and 
corected based on reports of correr 
pendents and agents of 'the bureau 
supplemented by information derived 
from other sources, indicate the acre
age, production and vaine in 1906 of 
United States.

Chicago, Dec. 31—Oats—yUl the 
radical bear news in oats is now in 
and crop report instead of being very 
bearish as expected was inclined to 
be bullish. Cash houses and shippers 
r re. by far the best buvers and their 
efforts to secure enough oats to «ap
ply on their previous sales is treating 
a demand much greater than .vis 
hoped for at this eeaaoa of the year. 
The foreign enquiry since the reports 
of the French and Russian crops has 
also shown improvement.

Chicago,- Dec. 21—The government 
report was just about as expected and 
shows the crop is but slightly larger 
than last year’s and as this has been 
fully discounted, the only ray of hope 
the bears had is now gone. No im
mediate relief is expected from the 
car shortage an eleven if there was it 
is a question whether farmers would 
sell at present prices. Line houses 
say the country acceptances of bids 
are very light and-that there will be 
much more feeding than ever before 
unless prices are lifted considerably! 
T(iere is a large short interest out
standing and most of the long corn is 
centered in strong hands and if the 
shorts should try to cover simultan
eously there would be a sharp bulge 
of goodly proportions.

Chicago, Dec. 21—The French Oat 
crop turned ont to be much more of

l aim^e than waa originally suppos 
oil. They will have to import fredv 
next spring. Russian Crop is also 
very deficient. Stocks now are very 
much smaller than exports and will 
continue to run much below the last 
two years. A private cable from a 
G-rrnan oat dealer says the stock of 
Russian oats is not very smalT—Tmt 
London cables, Russian oats scarce

lOaEDN, MONDAY, DECEMBER H. IMP. VYrSTxv?—-

GRAIN LETTER.
Wheat—Tsere was some increased 

volume of speculative trading in 
wheat futures today. After a fairly 
steady opening, at prices a shade 
better than previous close, values 
gradually sank until Minneapolis May 
l cached 79 5-8 to 3-4, where some sup
port was met and a slight reaction 
took place. The close was steady at 
79 7-8 for Minneapolis, May. There 
was little in the news which was of a 
tendency to influence trading one 
way or the other. Broomhall’s Ar
gentine cable said wet weather was 
threatening tots harvest in that coun
try and while no damage had occur
red as yet there was considerable 
anxiety felt for the safe gamering of 
the crop. The Liverpool Com Trade 
Nows says: “Importing countries of 
Europe will need 72,000,000 bushels 
of Argentine wheat between the first 
of January and last July, and as this 
is about the amount received m same 
period last year, any falling off of 
their shipments must be made up by 
the United States. For the time be
ing nothing much better than a 
scalping market is looked for in 
wheat, but on quick dips believe it is 
wise to purchase for a turn.

DAILY STOCK LETTER.
The stock market opened strong this 

morning and continued strong for the 
greater part of the session, stock ad
vancing from 1 to 2 points generally. 
Money market was somewhat easier 
today, call loan rates getting down to 
6 p.c. Towards the close of the mar
ket., some realizing sales appeared and 
the bears immediately renewed their 
attack upon th market, resulting in 
some reaction from the highest prices 
of the day. This attack was met with 
some ver ygood buying orders and the 
stocks closed fairly steady at moder
ate advances over last night’s clos
ing figures. On all sharp drives we 
continue ’ to advise the purchase of 
stocks for good profits.
/ WINNIPEG DELIVERY 
Winnipeg, Dec. 21—May options—Qp- 

ft W 6-8 ; close 76 3-4; July options. 
dSen and close 77 8-4.

cash Wheat on track.-1 H., 76; IN. 
7.VA-2; 2 It. 71 1-8.

Oat». 34 1-4; flax 1.17.

MINNEAPOLIS DELIVERY 
.'Minneapolis, Dec. ZL-May opt'on _ 

open 7» î»-4; high 7» -Mp.iow 79 8-8; 
close 79 6-8. July-Open 80 1-8; high 
*9 3-4 ; low 89 1-4 ; close 80 1-2.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS 
Vicksburg, Mias., Dec. 13. — A disas

trous accident occurred on -l ha Miee'a- 
stpplf River this morning when the 
staamer E .T. Scevtl, plying Ins the 
Vicksburg * Davis Bend trade, was 
destroyed by an explosion. Owing to 
the large number of negroes on board 
It is impossible to ascertain the ex
act number of dead and injured, but of
ficers of (he boat, who arrived here "to
night say that no lees than ten, nor 
mors than sixteen, were killed. The 
rrobabivtloe are that a Mke number 
were Injured.

The number of dead and injured neg
roes cannot be elated at present, but a 
crew and passenger list of about fifty 
aboutt half are mission.

The Scovll was at tho.landing, tak
ing on fr right when the explosion oc
curred, rand she was : blown almost to 
atoms. ■ v & •>

Many of the timbers ef the boat were 
'brown hundreds,ofrAoet, and wosne of 
those on board were Mown almost as 
far. The/ pilot house and.front mart #f 
th> cabin wer# smashed to sol’oters. 
and some/ paths af the-boat wee so 
*>**1? demised tint she b»gw to sink. 
When the Senator Cordel left thero 1-te 

the was liat'ng heavily and tvr 
cargo of a thousand sacks of cotton

llte ,arr‘re| °* the Senator 
°“rdel- the lnJured were cared for at 
the Gold Dust Landing, aa well as 
possible.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dee. ».-F6ur Hv« 
were snuffed out and one person was 
fatally burned in a small fire in thi 
Zenobia apartment house on P.03- 
F«ci avenue at the corner of Wert 
Huron street tonight, mil the occu
pants of the place had a narrow e3- 
cape. Half a dozen were saved by 
the firemen.

The dead are- W. M. Lambrecht, 
45 years old; Mrs. Lambrecht, hie

ef'Sti,
Windsor school! < _ _ ^

SCHOOL DISTRICTS ÈMPOWERKD 
BORROW MOSEY

The board of trustees of the Lacombe 
Roman Catholic Separate School Dis
trict are empowered to borrow th) sum 
of forttr-two hundred dollars. Treasur
er s amfrees—F. Laurendeau, Calgary.

The boèrd of trustees of the New, 
1661, eight\hundred dollars. Treasurer's 
address—F.\G. Bertrand, Brant. ’

CERTIFICATES OF INCORPORATION 
Davis, Sinclair and MeCauriand, Llm-

wlfe. «0 years ; Ruth Crumltsh, three it«d. Head office, Calgary.
VAfiws Ain nauitktAM aP \ f«r, n      — . " .years old, daughter of Mrs. C. Crum' 
lish; Mrs. J. J. Fisher, of New York ; 
her husband Is said to be a theatrical 
man.

Injured, A. Charles Beam, salesman 
for Wood A Co , of Buffalo.

The blaze was a small one and was 
quickly brought under control by the 
firemen. The financial loss Is lees than 
86,090. ■

Savannah, Qa., Dec. 19.—By the ex
plosion of dynamite in the tire works 
factory..ot Joseph Garbo and John Niva, 
Italians, tonight, a fireman wax burn- 
to to death, another was fatally burn
ed, and an asalstant fire chief and an
other fireman were eerlouely and per
haps fatally burned.

The dead—Fireman Eady.
The injured: Fireman Edward Da

ley, will die; As3t. Fire Chief George 
Munro, may die.

Garbo and Niva were counting torpe
does they had manufaetturtd. One tor
pedo dropped and caused the exploit on 
of tthe rest.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 19.—Car bo and 
Niva euffered painful Injuries. Assist
ant Chief Munro arrived to investigate 
the reports that" the Italians had a 
greater quantity of explosives In the 
place thin the city ordinances permit. 
He and three firemen entered the 
bulldlng Wlth them went Fred Chltty, 
a boy, who, saying, “I’ll show you how 
ft happened," picked up a dynamite cap 
and hurled It on the floor. Three ex
plosions occurred In quick succession. 
Ths building collapsed and fire broke 
out. Fireman Eagley was caught be
tween the falling timbers and was 
crushed to death, and his body Incin
erated. The others escaped.

All the Injured were hurried to the 
hospitals. A search for the propriet
ors with the avowed purpose of lyn
ching them was started by the crowd. 
Car bo and Niva were then removed un
der arreet to a police station. Chltty 
was also arrested.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES

ERECTION OF NEW SCHOOL DIS
TRICTS

Sections 19, 29, 29, 80, 81, 32, the north 
halves of Section It and 18, the west 
halves ot Sections 21, 28, and 33, and 
the north-west quarter of Sec,Ion 16 in 
Township 39, Range 14; Sections 28, 24, 
25, 26, 36 and 36, the north halves of 
Sections, 13 and 14, the east halves of 
Sections 22, 27 and 34 and the north
east quarter of Section 16, In Town
ship 39 Range 16, the south halves of 
Sections 5 and 6, and the south-west 
quarter of Section 4 In Township 40 
Rnage 14; the south halve» of Sections 
1 and 2, and the south-east quarter of 
Section 3, In Township 49 Range 16 
West of the Fourth Meridian, have been 
erect:*! Into a school district under the 
name ot the Paintrr Creek School Ds 
trict No. 1686 of the Northwest Terr t- 
oriee.

Senior Trustee—Jacob Werner, fo e- 
man.

The Canadian Arch tsctural Co , Lim
ited, Head oiflce, Edmonton.

The Farmers’ Grain Company of 
O ha ton, Limited. Head office, Ohaton, 
Albarta. " ■

The Orobris Nest Flout And Feed 
Store, Llm.ted. H,al office, tilalrmor..

Yh3 Reeky Mountain Cement Ce., L.m- 
lted. Head office, Calgary.

Ths Canadian amer .can Loin and In
vestment Company, Limited. Head of- 
Ifce,- cstgsry. '

Th»-Westera Timber and Mines, Llfn- 
tty*. Head wt.es, Edmonton.
Norway Public School District No. 489 
are empowered to borrow the sum of 
Two thousand dollars. Treasurer’s ad
dress—Joseph Neveu, New Norway.

Ths E Uriels wow school dstrlct No. 
14M, the sum of eight hundred dollars 
Ofilcal Trustee’s ad-rtsa—Robert F.e 
cher, Woetok.

The Paraakevla school district No. 
1467, tight hundred dollars, Olficlal 
Trustee s address - Robert Fletcher, 
Whetok.

The Alston school district,, No. 1688, 
sixteen hundred dollars. Treasurer's 
address,—Sidney L. Hooper, Laurence.

The Plainfield school dl-trict No. 1650 
fifteen hundred dollars. Treasure ’ 
address—Miles Parks, Clareeholm.

The Wiiderman school district No.
The Canadian Refineries Co., Lim 

Ited. Head off.ee, Edmonton.
The Western Gaa City Realty Com

pany, Llm.ted.
Strathcona Brewing and Malting Com- 

wmy’ Llm.ted. Head office, Wetasti

Car Company, Lim- ited. Head off.ee, Calgary.
t ,Th?JUh^baéica Explora tien compmy, 
Limited. Mead office, Winnipeg.

A?.

ROLLER RACE AT CAMERON’S

C?^S.PI?ATES OF REGISTRATION 
America Elevator Co., Lim

ited. Head office, Winnipeg.
Thomas Ryan and Company,

Hed. Head office, Winnipeg. Llm-

The New Mannvllle School District 
No, 1547 of the Northwegt Territories, 
has been declared to be a village dis
trict tor the purpose ot the Ordinance 
and any assessment and taxation thare- 
under.
ERECTION OF TOWN MUNICIPAL

ITIES
The village of Stettler le erectod In

to a town municipality to be known as 
the town of Stettler, the area consists 
of the south-east quarter of Section 7, 
the south half of Section 8, the south
west quarter of Section T, ths west 
half of Section 4, all of Section 6, the 
east half of Section 6, In Township 39 
Range 19, west of ths Fourth Me:ld"an ; 
the north-east quarter of Section 31 and 
the nortth half of 32 In Township 38 
Range 19 west of the Fourth Meridian 
In the province of Alberta. .Lestok 
Forbes, of Stettler, the returning of
ficer for the holding of the first elec
tion for mayor and councillors for the 
said town.

The village of Leduc la erected In
to a town municipality to be known as 
ths town of Leduc; the areaa of the 
said town consists of Section 26, the 
south half of Section 36, the south-west 
quarter of Section 36 and the west half 
of Section 25 In the Township 49 Range 
25 west of the Fourth Meridian, In the 
province of Alberta ; Stanley Tobin, of 
i«diic. is the returning officer for the 
h-liing of the first election tor mayor 
an* councillors.

The village of Camrose Is erected In
to a town municipality to be known as 
the town of Camrose. The area of the 
town constats of the sourth-east quart
ier of Section 19, the south-half of Sec
tion tl. Section1 2, the south half and 
W*Nh-ea«t quarter, of Section 8 tn the 
Township 47 Range 29 weet of the 
fourth Meridian In the province of Al
berta ; Robert Bunsloro Fleming te thti 
returning Officer for thà holding of the 
first election for mayor and' council- 
nore.
ALTERATION OF BOUNDARIES Oil 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
The boundaries of- The Olds Publ’c 

North-west Territories, have been al
tered by taking therefrom the del low
ing lands, namely. The couth-west 
quarter of Section 21 In Township 82. 
Range 1 west of the Fifth Meridian 1 
and that from and after the date here
of the said district shell comprise the 
following lands, namely: 8scto.ua 19, 
following lands, namely-: Sect’ene- 8, 
29. 21. 27, 28, 29. 30. 81. 82. 83 and 84 
and the north half and fiouth-east quar-

VORTHY TRIPUTE TO THE PIGS
No reflection, hygienic or sanitary 

to cast, upon tho city wjnqu I say ihat 
for tha heg, it is tta mcai unhea.lthHuJ 
iS,w<W'd. 1 can ocunt back 64 069 - 
09J of th.m that have come to Kansas 
tAty and th-q records show all dead. 
Therefore as his next friend, and of 
his family, ] com3 to make a few 
marks and Introduce resolutions.

"From antjqulty, through th-) long 
progress of years, he has become civ- 
iliaad, is a debt-payer, a mortgago-re- 
mov.sr, and a buttress of prosperity 
H) T/3lds great luxury. He must be 
reckoned- with by the luckless explor
er of the Yukon. He 1» an automatic 
reducer o# ttie cern supply and a r<B- 
Or of the price, Ett.- is a" bucolic bond, 
whoso coupons are large ltttera of 
pign.

’’Ito to ei pa/ant pig, yt condenepr of 
'ham, cheese, gtue, bristles but
tons, Mr Hiller, saddle covers and s&us- 
f*“- to a mint and the jiellowccrn 
la the bullion wtticn he transmutes 
mtp coin. In all homes he is on the 
tables, highborn, rich and poor. Ho 
la with tho soldier in ths camp and 
tho sailor on the deep. ,

“At *2.26 per cwt. he is a ple'olan 
and wt> won’t speak to him when we 
meet him on the street. At 17.25 per 
cwt. ho to a fcentleman anti a scholar 
and stops associating with the country 
People. He comes to town and becomes 
m (aristocrat, but gie.B it in the neck 
at the packing houses, to bled to depth, 
becomes the commerce of the nation

"Tho pig gets one luxury—dishwa- 
tor. Dishwater contains preserves, 
molaeeas. pepper, tomatoes, milk, on
ions etisak, gravy, pickles, greats, 
cheese and exiled dlshrags. ft to sour 
and ewicet, wholesome and toothsome.

“In Texas they have the razor-back 
hog. Ho is made up after Swiss cot- 
tago architecture. The highest peak of 
his corrugated back to six Inches above 
hto tall. Hie tall hangs 11k» a distira g 
from a back window. Ho heaves the 
Lmproaaion ot a man starting late to 
Ida office in the morning. He lives On 
roots and peanuts. He will help Ms 
neighbor gather the crop by crawling 
undsr the fence at night. Crossing 
him with1 Muo blood gives' little im- 
provemend The only effective way to 
cross him to witfi a railroad train. He 
oan hide hlmsaH In a hayesack where 
the hay-knife has been rammed m and 
pulled out. Hto side meat to sometimes 
uead for window glass. He le imper- 
tohafije and can be used for, a pted-hoVt 
digger.

“Onq enthusiast says that the pig 
would b) a tetter emblem of our na
tion than tho eagle. The ptg to thrU- 
ty, p-)acoful, far more representative 
of American1 ‘character than the rap- 
ao:ou» eagle whose beak And talons 
«6#nallaé nothing but war.
-'•Napoleon lest at Waterloo because 

hto Army had. soup and. tho English had
baton, Ingalls wou d havo gone back 
to t»3 senate if he had not sbMMfod 
on oatmeal and bsked apples. If you 
■wish to.rWts the glory of -poetry and 
song, 6th* the tedder to the oKttto and

posslb.) amostg low people. In gbed 
environment the heg and hto twin, the 
s’rer. are the chief alckemtot) et for
tune. Ha makes Iron nerves, cool 
brains and bravo hearts He put cou
rage Into ths men at-Manilla 'bay; ha 
coaled the heads of harass

' Ghmose occupation andhswarmed the 1, Sections 24, 25 and 86 fn Township H-.uiee of our erold hunters in th. Vrw.
31 Range 2, Section* 8,* 4,-8, 6, 7, 8,
9 an* 19 in Township 83 Range 1 ; and 
Sections 1 and 12 in Township 88 Range 
2 west of the Fifth Mwldian.

The boundaries of the Mowers-School 
District No. 796 :of the Northwest 
North-west Territories, have been al
tered by adding -thereto the follow
ing lands, namely. The routh-west 
quarter of Section 21, In Township 12 
Range 1 west of the Fifth . Meridian ; 
and that from an* 1 after the date here
of the estd district shall com prise the 
4 6, 6. 7, 8. 9, 10. 16, 16:13; 1» and 
the southwest quarter of Section 21 in 
Township 32 Range 2 west of ths Fifth 
Meridian. *}'. 1

sà significance aa upon
The name of Lake View school Dis- of tjw larger.

tollies of our gold hunters In the fro
zen North."—F. D. Coburn to the 
Kntto and Fork Club, Kansas City

high tension demonstration 
finish.

at the

THE GREEK WINS.
George the Greek threw Stamford

h, Basil IMte, 
fill.,. Drtlin Wolfe,
Bn DrisSoTT, *J8an

Mdrris 
Gwen

Barnes, ilefen DrR?ot^ *J^an Camp. 
bell,Constance Almon and Bliss Mac
donald.

Mrs. Frank Oliver was the hostess 
last week in Ottawa at the third of 
a series of large sessional teas. Mrs. 
Oliver . wore an attractive gown of 
Alice blue silk eolienne with rich 
lace trimmings. Mrs, Aylesworth ar.d 
Mrs. Madennan pres:#id at the tea 
table, asisted by Mrs. Arthur Ham
ilton, M ss Eleanor Taylor and Miss 
Fraser.

duto -.nr, : -,

Short Everett Loses to Walter Wilkins 
Last Night for $100 a Side. ,

(Saturday’s Dally)
There w,as a mile race oh roller 

kates last night# at Cameron's rink 
between Short Everett and Walter 
Wilkins, the Little Gem candy man, 
which was a dizzÿ whirl of excite
ment with Wilkins in the lead at 
the finish. _ The race was for 6100 a 
side, and it has been one of the big 
fixtures for some time back as the 
money was put up two months ago.
Shortly after placing hia " forfeit.
Wilkins disappeared from the local 
horizon, qnd .it is reported that he 
had gone out on a farm to train. II 
so, Bat Nelson should buy the farm 
at once, as Wilkins’ performance 
proves that it is a first class train
ing quarters. In the. race Everett 
made the mistake of putting Wilkins 
in front to set the pace, and when 
it came to the sprint Wilkins jockey
ed and Everett, could not, get a chance
to pass him. There was quite a ,,, . ... „ ..K, , . 7 . . (1) The total confiscation of the
crowd of spectators present, and a churches of all the property belonging

TROUBLE IN FRANCE 
Rev. Fatner Lp.narchand of Calgary 

And who is weU Known In Edmonton 
T»ve the Aibertad on Saturday a state
ment regarding the/present troub.e be
tween tne Government and tne Ro
man Catholic enurch In Prance. He 
said In part :—

"I have been asked to set down what 
this terrib.e condition of affairs means 
to the Cathode church and what will 

be the probab.e outcome of it. The 
ground has been so we.l covered by 
Cardinal Gibbons that I fee, that it 
to hard for ms to add anything to 
what Hto Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 
has said. As yet the policy of the 
Grench Government has not oeen pur
sued to its logical conclusion and 
much worse has to follow. The policy 
of the Government means this and noi 
thing less:

to thi enuren, an,/ot «,t tne contribu
tion of the faithful within the king
dom of France.

"(2) The ultimate expulsion of all 
bishops and priests, ot toe Cathode 
chlitch.

"(4) The only difference In the sit-
at the Empire last night, getting the Nation consists In the fact that no 
first and third fall. Kenny Blatch- bloodshed Is likely to ensue, because
ford acted aa referee, 
fairly large attendance.

There was a

“Rookie” Powers has been appointed 
captain of the senior hockey team.

FROM DAY TO DAY

WOMEN AND THE THEATRE.
Score one for the women.
Under the present management of 

the As tor theatre in New Rork every 
woman who holds a seat coupon is 
under contract to remove her hat if 
she is requested to do so. The agree
ment is one of the terms on which 
the ticket is sold. The man who con- 
ceiv.ed this idea is doubtless con
gratulating himself upon the fact 
that he has solved the problem pre
sented when a woman occasionally 
declines to lower her top hamper. But 

rc~ in achieving his victory he has come 
into collision with two other prob
lems. ’

A woman inquires- with bland sauv- 
ity whether the management, having 
forced the removal of the hats, has 
provided any place to. pu them. There 
are the veil, and the hat pins as well 
as the hats. So long as their removal 
was a voluntary Act of courtesy the 
women were content to carry them 
on their laps or fasten them on the 
backs of the seats before them. But 
under compulsion—that is a different 
matter.

The woman also. asks with sweet
ness but deep feeling whether ths 
management has imposed a contract 
on the male holders of seat coupons 
preventing them from forcing women 
to arise between every two acts and 
crowding by them that they may 
assuage their alcoholic thirst. She 
suggests that the bibulous ones be 
compelled to purchase end seats at 
a slightly increased price' or refrain 
from imposing discomfort upon those 
about them.

Plainly, what is sauce for the 
goose is sauce for the gander.

HIS AMBITION.
A well known man of letters was 

telling stories at a literary club in 
Boston one night, when he was re
minded of an encounter between a 
Bostonian, professing A love of art for 
art's sake, and F. Marion Crawford, 
the novelist.

In a slightly . patronizing manner 
the Breton .man asked:1',,

“Have you ever aspired tti write 
anything, Mr. Crawford,that will live 
after you. are gone?”

“My dear sir,” replied Crawford, 
with a - broad smile, “my principal 
effort just now is to write something 
that will eliable me to live while I 
am here,"

SOCIAL.

Tho poultry industry in the west to 
nog toe 0d—by ths farmer. The hen 
ivosds a 1 t.tto “boosting." In these 
dsys ot b.g things llko building trans
continental railroads, and regulating 
railway tariffs. “Muzzling thi Hon ef 
th) grain exchange,” the directfon-ef 
Immigration an* tho "fostering ot the 
prouver industry of-wheat production, 
such minor affairs as poultry weeping 
ara liable to bn under estimated. -The 
rdal prosperity. 4* tbs nation depends 
as much upon l( the development 

the expansion

Miss Grace Cameron, of Calgary, is 
the,guest of Mrs. Biilyea, at Govern
ment House.

Mrs. Gillespie will receive this aft
ernoon and evening at he? new home, 
656 Seventh street. *

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Marjonetta McNaughton, Clin
ton, Ont., to Mr. Sydney Jackson, 
Lethbridge, Alberta, the marriage to 
take place at Calgary on January 3.

Mr. Nqrman B.. Peck left on Sat
urday for a six-week trip to points 
on the Pacific coast. Mr. Peck will 
visit his brother in Log Angeles 
whilst away.

Mr». W- deV. Lemaistre entertain
ed about twenty children, friends of 
Master Noel Lemaistre,.,pt .g bright 
Christmas.. party last Friday night. 
Alter an evening-ot games and a tea 
graced with the presence of Santa 
Claus himself, the merry .yyitng folk 
were treated to a Christmas tree lad- 
en with gifts. Some of the little ones 
who enjoged Mrs. Lemaietre's hoapi- 

, ♦ atUy., were t ; 1 * Masters Hcrwood, Eton 
Macdonald, Bertie Harrison, Gerald

tha pql'.cy of the present government 
to against the shedding of biood. This 
has ibeen proved by tne recent abor
tion of capital, punishment In Franc*

"The enmity of the French govern
ment against the church is no new 
thing. It has been maturing far th* 
past 26 years. The patience ,of the 
churOh’has been too great and that is 
the Only result which our enemies eato 
truly allege against us. Very shortly 
lour separated brethern of France will 
share In the persecution. So severe 
to this persecution, that I am doubtful 
whether) Ca hol c priests wl 1 b «allow
ed to hold services in temporary 
buildings. The ground undet- which the 
French government exiles prelates'and 
priests of the church to that they are 
working for the Holy Father, whoH* 
an alien and that therefore they are 

aliens and as such liable to expulsion,
"The fol owing extract frem LaCr:tx( 

Paris, shows how severe to the pers)- 
cutlon which the Catholics of Fiance 
are suffering.

"The taking cf the Inventories of the 
churdhes has been one of the steps 
which the government has taken to 
which the Catholics are most bitterly 
opposed. f.

"At Haute-Loire, the expedition
against Champe’.s was managed by the 
Perfect in person. He had with him a 
large escort of Dragons and gendarmes 
both on foot and horseback. At the <*•- 

tor cr the Perfect the -firs- bellwos 
rung and although1 the population,
both women and men turned out to de
fend their church the government had 
no mercy. A terrible melee ensued 
and 'men, women and children" afl re
ceived blows from the soldiers. The 
men fought bravely, but In vain. The 
Catholics had fortified their church te 
the best of their ability, but In vain.

Giive Me a Pound of -u
TJT7TT

Tea
That’s the right way—the safe way 

to buy tea.

To tssk for tea without specially men
tioning Blue Ribbon, leaves you - in 
danger of getting one of the many 
Ordinary kinds—none of which would 
really satisfy you.

j The rich flavor, fragrant aroma and 
sustaining strength of Blue Ribbon Tea 
makes it well worth the trouble of 
asking for.

Look for the name "Blue Ribbon”" 
on the package—your protection agatnet 
—substitutes.

40c and 50c -a bound.

STRAYED
ESTE A Y — FOUR ONE-YEAR-OLD, 
oicattle, red, with white marks; came
* to my place about Dec. 3; 3 heifers,
' hne steer ; owner can have same by

proving property and paying ex-
• penses. Murdoch McLeod Belm/nt.
EnTRAYED—ON MY PREMISES. 29 
s Owner can have same by paying ex

pense). Pitre Vincent, Legal, Alta.
STRAYED—CAME TO THE PRE- 
t'i mises of the undersigned during the 

summer a blue roan mare (aged), 
small star on forehead, both hind 
feet white, the owner can have same 
Uy proving property and paying ex- 

1 penses. Mike Bryks. Sec. 24, ip. 56, 
r. 18 w J. W.ostok, Alta.

STRAYED—CAME TO MY PREM- 
■ /Uses, five miles from the city, north, 
■B a red and white cow. Owner can 

Have same by paying expenses and 
proving property. W. J. Bums.

TENDERS will be received until 
January 15th, 1907, by the undersign
ed for ($6,000.00) approximately), 
book debts, of a going concern. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from 

J. W. LEWIS,
P. O. Box 314, Edmonfton. 

mon ton, Sec. 18, tp. 52, r. 23.

Great Credit Auction 
Sale on Tuesday, 

January 8 th
I am Instructed by Mr. Wm. John

son to sell at hto farm (situated on 
River Lot 35, on the Clover Bar Road 
2 1-2 miles East from Edmonton City 
on the South Side of the Saskatchewan! 
River, known as the Afberta Dairy 
SALE COMMENCES AT 11.30 PROMPT 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON 
HORSES—7 mares, 3 geldings. 
CATTLE—10 cows In calf (high 

grade) coming In soon.
Sl>eep-i00 Good grade of Breeding

IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS .Etc. 
Everything a farmer requires and as 

this to a clearance Sale nothing will 
b» held back.

Mr. Johnston has sold hto far, there
fore everything has to be sold.

NO RESERVE AT THIS SALE 
Terms—320.00 and under cash. Above 

this amount on are approved Joint lien 
notes or endorsed notes for 12 months 
bearing interest at eight per cent per 
tflmum.

AUCTIONEER SMITH.
Phbne 250 6». O..Bbx 368

McDougall Avenue, Eÿmonton, Alta. 
-This" to a splendid chance to secure 

young mares" for breeding purposes.

Cream Butter

Wholes «ie
Delightful

I 11 hr

•STRAYED — BUCKSKIN MARE, 
about 2J years old. strayed onto mv 
premises a trout October 15th, no 
brand. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Otto Gasal, St. Albert.

STRAYED—ON MY PREMISES,
■ tp. 52, r. 36 sec 31 s west of 4th, one 
two year old, red steer, and red 
heifer, white spot on forehead. Own- 
er may have same by proving pro- 

v perty and paying expenses. William 
Lange. Spruce Grove.

STRAYED—ON OR ABOUT 20TH 
., July from the Willowdale farm, 

Horse Hills, one black mulley heifer, 
coming two years old in January. 
Four dollars reward for information 
or return. J. C. Rounceville, Horse 

'__Hills, Alta.
LOST-MARCH LAST AN IRON 

■r grey horse, wqighs 850 lbs., white 
hind feet, white forehead, silver tail 
mane, branded G, J. on right shoul- 

Ms?er’ reward for information 
t,m!ea<*inS to his recovery, Louis Le- 

_ gasse, Morin ville.
LOST OR STOLEN— FROM ED 

ward Hughson’s stable on or about 
Sept. 20th. 11 miles from the Stur
geon river bridge on the Athabasca 
trail, one bay gelding coming four 
years, small white spot on forehead, 
rather coarse head, short bristly 
mane, one white hind foot, weighs 
between 1100 and 1200 lbs. Anyone 
giving me any information leading 

. fo the recovery of this animal will 
receive a good reward. Anyone har
boring the animal will be prosecuted. 
John Stanton, Strathcona. East Ed-

MISSES L. MICHELET & J. GIRARD 
Parisian Dressmakers. 

Tailor-Made Costumes a Specialty.
Fancy Work.

Mith Miss S. Morrow Deggendorfer, 
Jasper Avenue.

W NTED

WANTED-A TEACHER FOR THE 
Otoekwan Public School, state 
salary and experience. Apply

JOSHUA FLETCHER, 
Sea.-Treas.

__ *". Ellerslie, Alta.
WANTED — TEACHER (FEMA L E> 

for Whiteffsh Lake Indian Day 
School ; duties to commence *as soon 
after New Year as possible. Salary 
$400 per anniim. Send .testimonials 
to Rev. A. R. Aldridge, Vermilion, 
Alta.

WANTED—A~ TEACHER-FOR* 1907 
for Deep Creek. S. D. No. 307, ap
plicant to siavu- certificate and sal
ary. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
on farm ; three in family. Apply F. 
A. Smith, Wlnterburn, Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED P’OR 
East Clover Bqr School District, No. 
1001, term one year; duties to com
mence first Monday in January. 
Apply stating certificate held and 
salary required. Applications to be 
in by 20th of Dec. M. Kattom,"Sec
retary-Treasurer.

$10.00 Reward
Stray'd from my prem’ses In Octo

ber, a four year old colt, sorrel, 
with white face, hind foot partially 

, 3 white, weight 1400 lbs., branded P 
on ehoulder.

C. CARSON, NAMAO.

A REWARD
Will be paid for the following de
scribed horses, which strayed from 
Ross Creek, Alta,, the latter part of 
April last.

One filyy colt, rising 3 years old, 
ligf.it bay, with white star'on forehead 
and two white tiind feet, /> brand; 
weight about 1,150 lbs.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Pursuit to section 175 of the Rail

way Act. 1903, notice hereby given that 
a plan, profile and book of reference 
of i proposed spur track of the Can
adian Northern Railway to Cushing’s 

1 Mill and Lumber yard, Edmonton, 
'have bee n filled In the Land Titles 
office at Edmonton, Alta.

GEO. F. MCDONALD,
Assistant Solicitor.

P. Heiminok & Co.
A6ENTS :

HUDSON’S BAt- LAND COMPANY,

K. W. MacKENZIE, 8SSWB
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on haM all kinds of „ .*:•
: . - ( ; . - ." ,

Local Imptovemement Forms J 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplale 
Blackboards', Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here
• •

. ........ , are you thinking of the

Repairs » .
you will need to make to have everything snug, and tight for the ceM wea
ther. - ’ *-

We have a good stock of everything you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 
sAsh, doors, etc., all best gride and ri (ht prises. - ’ " %

-s-. ! »'t

W. H,
fthons 88

& CO.,
9th Street, Edmintew. "

HAVE YOU A FEW DbtLARS '*r
> > t'i.1 \ :J.JU dotble iT.T-f/i tVê'nijttfew months 

U so let us interest you "in tibe 
CBLEBRAT^ED LULVMAC MINE

1 AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
-, 599 per cent Dividends. v-, t
Have been declared by mines adjoining thi*.

. Fortunes arc being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stock* -
advance/

WHY NOT take advantage of th#present low price and ret basent 
if every advance?
•" WHY NOT. Invest a few dollare this way and watch them grow from 
15,i cent pesas to o.hfe dollar Mils.

WHY NT rend In an order today and secure a block of this stock before 
It. goes higher? «f

These shares may bo had now at tie low price of IBc. Thby x wt41 
be worth daub e this in six weeks. No order for foes than one hundred share* 

Stock certificates will be sent dir set Or through/ any bank or banker ÇLARKE 4 COMPANY, Sole Agents. Coronado Bl*” Denver,S
Réferences, capital National Bank, First National Bapk.
N.B.-TM prospects for a rapid advance in this stodk are such we can

not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.
An attraction booklet entitled “Doeeê Mining Payg eent free .on applica

tion i / ' i » , rr

1 i
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Around The City
(Friday's Dally.)

—The Edmonton lodge of Elks, No. 
33, meet this evening in the Empire 
theatre. (

—The city schdols closed this after
noon at 3 p m until Wednesday Jan-
2nd, 1907.

—The finance committee of the city 
coma oil will meet this afternoon in 
the city hall art 3 o’clock to open the 
tenders fitir the city debentures.
. —The Printers’ hockey club will 
turn out for practice Saturday even
ing at 6.30. The team will practice 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at the 
same hour at Homer’» riuit-

—The C.N.R. are transforming 
t*eir flat cars into temporary coal 
cars for coal shipmen1! This is due 
to the lack of the regular coal cars. 
About 60 have been temporarily 
pressed into the carrying of coal.

—The funeral of the late Mr. H. 
A. Carruthers will take place on Sat
urday at 2 p.m. Friends will please 
assemble in All Saints’ church. Rev. 
H. A. Gray will conduct the services. 
The pallbearers will be members of 
the A-F. <fc A.M.

—A detachment of the First Pres
byterian church choir with their 
leader, Mr, Sidney W. Morris, are 
journpying to Morinville tonight to 
give a secular concert, Jhe party will 
be accompanied by Mr. P. S. Hook 
and Miss Hazel Anderson, soprano of 
Alberta College.

—The Caledonian Club held a meet
ing in Oddfellows' hall on Wednes
day. There was an attendance of 
over fifty members. It was decided 
to celebrate the Burns' anniversary 
in the old-fashioned way; that is, a 
supper with haggis and shortbread. 
The dub will give a social on Hog
manay if it is possible to get a hall. 
Hourston’s hall has been secured for 
the meeting of the club on the secoryf 
and fourth Thursday of each month.

A FIGHT TO A FINISH.
(Friday’s Dally)

There ik to be a fight to a finish 
on the Thistle ice at 10 o’clock to
night, when the pharmaceutical hoc- 
keyists will meet the plumbers,steam 
fttteis and hot air artists of all kinds 
in’ a passage at arms for an oys er 
supper to the survivors. Alberta Un
dertaking company’s ambulance will 
be in attendance and the coroner has 
promised to be on the ground. Ladiçs 
with gentlemen free. Gentlemen with 
ladies also free. Ladies without gen
tlemen and gentlemen without ladies 
will not be charged any admission.

MR. BARFORD’S RECITAL.
(Friday’s Dally)

Mr. Vernon Barford, organist of All 
Saint's church .will give a recital to
morrow night, aided by a male chorus 
from the choir. This will be the alx- 
ty-thlrd recital given since his coming 
to Edmonton by Mr. Barford who la 
on cot the moat enthusiastic musicians 
In the west.

McDOUGALL CLUB.
(Friday’s Dally)

The Young Men's club of McDou
gall church gave their first literary 
programme last evening the Poet 
Tennyson being the subject. The 
meeting opened by the singing of one of 
his hymns taken from ‘-in Memor 
iam”. The Rev. Huestis occupied the 
chair and read an excellent paper 
dealing with the profound and sub
lime thoughts expressed in such beau
tiful language by the late Poet Laur
eate. Mr. Wood was in good voice and 
sang very feelingly “Crossing the 
Par’’ while Mr. W. W. Goum contri-

WEEKLY ROUND UP '

Written by Wm. Mae Adams
The Canadian White contract im

proves on investigation—from the 
company’s point of view.

Tno company is to get 10 per cent, 
of the cost of the completed sewer, 
including everything.

Included in the cost of tlie sewer 
is the cost of the cement which is tib 
be used in the making of the sewer.

Cement costs *3.68 per barrel, laid 
down. The Taylor Construction com
pany estimated that it would take 
15,000 barrels of cement to complete 
the work.

It is a matter of record that this 
estimate was too email to saltisfy the 
engineer. »

The city buys this cement, pays 
freight, warehouses it and releases it 
to the contractor when required in 
the works.

The contractors do not put up one 
dollar toward the purchase of ce
ment.

Ostensibly they are charged for the 
cement as released, but the contract 
stipulates that the contracting firm 
shall receive progress estimates as the 
work proceeds, making the purchase 
of the cement and the payment 
therefor merely cross entries.

The estimated cost of the sewer 
includes the cost of the cement used 
in the construction of 'the sewer. Ou 
this the city pays 10 per cent.

There fore if the cement in the 
sewer costs $3.68 per - barrel for 
15,000 barrels, or 56,200, as esti
mated by the Taylor Copmany, the 
city, by the contract with the com
pany, actually presents' the company 
with $5,520 as a per centage on 
cement which the company does not 
own, does not carry and does not even 
pay the freight on.

— ^4^

Mr. A. e. Reed appointed «ni
ancial secretary, an'h Mr. Philip Tod 
treasurer.

—A very sad occurrence to a newly 
arrived family occurred Wednesday m 
the death by heart failure, of Mr. L. 
Lyster at 446 Clark street. Mr. Lys- 
ter had just been working a few days 
at the C. N. R. machine shop. As the 
deceased was a prominent Oddfellow 
and leaves a wife and family of six 
children, the local lodge of Oddfellows 
will take charge of the burial services 
which will take place from Moffatt, 
McCoppen & Bull’s undertaking es
tablishment at 2.30 o’clock. All Odd
fellows Will assemblé in the Oddfel
lows hall, Norwood block on Friday, 
at 2 p.m.

—C.N.R. express Is 22 houra late.
—Sica"ng In the Thistle Rini: ihle 

evening.
—Edmonton bank clearings tor the 

week ending Dec. 20th,—$911,609.92.
-The ladies’ Musical Club will not 

meet again until Jan. 12th 19907, at 
4.39 p.m. The club will then meet at 
Mrs. Fltgegald’e home on Fifth street 
tor practice.

—The Canada Gazette of Dec. 15th 
announces the name of J. K. McMen- 
omy as have successfully passed the ci
vil service examinations held here In 
Novoember.

—Mr. A. Flblger who has been con
fined to the house tor some time with 
typhoid Is abte to be out on Che stree. 
again. Mrs. Flblger who has also 
been 111 with typhoid la convaleslng

—The contract of building the school 
addition In Norwood has b:en given 
to W. Rramley, Mr Adkins to whom 
the con tret was first awarded has 

• bhw unable to carry out the work.

biography furnishing the data of the 
most notable events of his life. The 
“Revenge ’ wras read with enthusiasm 
by Mr. Osborne Adamson alter which 
a quotation was given by each mem
ber from Tennyson’s writings.* The 
great poet’s masterpiece “In Memor- 
iam” being generally quoted. Thus a 
very delightful evening was brought 
to a close. Every Thursday evening at 
8. All men welcome.

CAPITAL HILL 
WANTS TRAM LINE

The rule that applies to - cemen'! 
also applies to everything else that 
enters into the cost of the job. By 
sub-section A of section 6 of the con
tract the premiums for accident 
insurance of the workmen engaged at 
the work are included in the cost 
The city pays the insurance and then 
pays the Canadian White Company 
10 per cent, on the premiums.

The city rents the municipal 
trencher at $35 a day, Curas it oven 
to the Canadian White Company at 
$36 a day, and then pays 10 per cent, 
on the $35.

And so on all down the line.

Property holders In the Capllal Hill 
subdivision want the city to ex’ond 
tbs street railway a mite beyond the 
city limits so as to„osrve the prospec
tive rea'dente In the Capital Hill and 
Wegtgrovs subdivisions. Mr. Gardner, 
who owns the Capital Hill subdivision, 
states that Vhev will approach lhe 
city council with a proposition to ex
tend the road which the city will scar
cely be able to reject.

The Capital H'Jl Is evidently destin
ed to be a popular residential district, 
judging by tbs recent sale of lorn. In 
four days no tese than $175,000 worth 
of lots were soCd, Including all the 
view lots so tar subdivided and many 
on the second third and fourth row 
back. Thera is a building condition 

! wh'ch goes with the lots which rc- 
“rrer y n*Xt l0WBat ten‘ ' that no house costing less than

—A excursion will be run from the 
C. N. R. depot First street to Strath-, 
cona Christmas day to give a chance to*

While in the city recently Mr. 
Alfred, superintendent of the Cana 
dian AVhite Company, s': a tea that he 
considered Edmonton one of the 
nicest cities that he had ever visited

Although the first brick has not 
yet ben laid in the new telephone 
central, it has already been discover
ed that the original order of a 700 
line board was 500 lines too small.

The city made $4,000 clear last 
year on a 400-line system. If the 
1,200 lines now ordered are justified 
by tlie demand, sniTTf the city is at 
present serving only 500 customers 
when it might be serving 1,200 
there must be a loss to the city 
$10 per line per annum on 700 lines 
by the city not having the new sys
tem in working order-

$2.000 can be built on the subdivision 
If the Gibbons alto tor the water 
worka intake is selected the pipe line 

all who wish to attend the Edmonton- punB rlght along tho weet aîde of the 
Strathcona hecsey match. The train I ?.. , ,
leaves the C. N. R. depot at 1.4b p, subdivision,
m., returning not later than 4.30. Fare' Mr- Gardn'r, who has been In the
26 cents rctu.rr.

—Geo. Postuma, a Russian, was in
jured today In Humberetone’s mine. A 
block of coal fell on bis leg, fracturing 
the thiçh bone. He was taken to the 
public liosp.tal, where his Injuries were 
attended to by Drs- Whltelaw and 
Dunn.

—The Choir of Grace Methodist 
Church mut at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Stutchbury last evening 
and proesated them with a beau.Iful 
clock. An adflress was read by Rev. 
A. S. TuttjS to which Mr; Siutchbury 
made a suitable reply. Mr. Stutchbury 
has bban director of the choir since 
It* organization.

city for a few days leaves tomorrow 
for Chicago. He has dispose! of all 
the lots be Intends to part w[lh 
at tht present time and the sale Is 
closed.

(Saturday's Daily)
arrangement for securing ths Empire 
theatre for the meeting of the Elks last 
nlghtt the tleeaire was given over to 
ths v res !lig contestants and prevent
ed the Elks from holding a meeting. 
The officers of the Elks are trying to 
secure the Oddfellows Hall, Norwood 
Block. Printed notices of ths next place 
of meeting will be sent to each mem
ber for a meeting immediately after 
holidays.

Raphael Tuck & Sons, art print
ers of Montreal, have excelled them
selves in their production of Christ
mas cards and children’s books this 
year. Thi s firm is fast taking its 
place as one of the best publishing 
houses in the world for the production 
of holiday printing.

—Mr. Noah Beilharz and Mrs. 
Jane Hudson Beilharz, entertainers, 
will appear in Grace Methodist 
Church under ths auspices of the 
Epworth League on Saturday, Dec. 
29. They will give character and 
musical sketches, solos, duets, and 
musical monologues oh all standard 
and novelty instruments.

—An enjoyable concert was held last 
night In the church at Wlnterburn 
when a party of Edmonton songsters 
assisted thel ocal talent to awaken 
thfr echoes. Three choruses wera pro
vided by the Edmonton contingent, as 
well as so ox by Misses Anderson, 
MeCrlmmon and Ta'.t ; a duet by Mias 
Anderson and Mr. Morris ; recitations 
by Messrs. Tail artd Forson ; and sev
eral very much apprec'ated selections 
on the mandolins by Misses Sadie and 
Kat'e MeCrlmmon. Mr. Percy Hook 

tbs pianist for the evening.

CHRISTMAS RECITAL.
An especially attractive program, ln- 

c.ujlng several numbers tor two fiaios, 
has been arranged for Mr. Vernon Har
ford's recital tonight In All Saints 
schoolhouee. Mr, Barford will ce as
siste 1 by a double quartet^k of male 
voi :es from All Saints’ church.

Th3 recital which Is open to all in 
ternsied In music, will begin promptly 
at a quarter past eight.

This estimate, however, is alto
gether wrong. It is too consary; 
tivc.

In the meantime the contractors 
who accepted a contract on the 10th 
of November to have the telephone 
building completed in February ex
plain that, having failed to purchase 
brick in the gloomy autumn days, 
they cannot now get brick until 
March. Consequently they are not 
Tn a position to .take . advantage of 
the mild weather oî the recent few 
davs to rush up the building.

This explanation, no doubt, will be 
quite satisfactory to the people who 
are demanding telephones.

EAST EDMONTON CONCERT.
Tbn. new schoelhouse at East Bd- 

monten wr.e crowded to (the doors last 
night at the concert given by the chil
dren of th3 school in Md of the furn
ishings of the building. The chair wap 
occuped by Mr. Rica Sheppard who 
happily presided. An Interesting pro
gram was given by the children and 
several of the older peeple Including 
Mr. Watt, th3 teacher of the school. 
T’-'n earn2 the sale of l-aske^a ccrducl- 
ed by Mr. Lang who very successfully 
performed the duties of auctioneer 
fcelnglng in, in this part of the pro
gram over $40. Tho evening's enjoy
ment ended with a dance and the dis
tribution of refreshments. Over $100 
In all was realized a large part of 
wh'ch will be uead towards the pur
chase of a1 new ergan for the school.

MANITOBA GRAIN MEN INDICTED
Winnipeg Free Press—The proceed

ings tn tne grain case against J. C. 
Cage, J. G. McHugh and John Love,

before magistrate Daly, opened yes
terday with the reading- cf the parti
culars of the charges furnished by the 
prosecution by order of the court. A 
breeze sprang up over the request of 
R. A. Bonnar that the Winnipeg Grain 
and Produce exchange produce all their 
correspondence. T. Robinson, who ap
peared for t,[ie grain exchange was 
willing to give up any special docu
mente, but objected to supplying all 
their correspondence. In tnis he was 
supported by the magistrate, who, tn 
the course of the argument, said that 
Mr .Bonnar was speaking to the gal
lery. Mr. Bonnar emphat.cally dented 
this and specified what class of corres
pondence he wanted, the list being a 
somewhat compreleneive one. Mr. Ro
binson agreed to go over the correspon
dence with Mr. Bonnar and the court 
adjountd till Wednesday to allow of 
th.s examination being completed.

In addition to the counsel mentioned
Mr. Anderson watched the case for the 

government and Mr Andrews appeared 
for Mr. McHugh.

The particulars as read, tn court « ere 
as follows: —

1. By from time twtlme fixing the 
Street prices of grain.

2. By fixing daily the track or cash 
price of grain and the maximum price 
that may be pa d therefor.

3. By prohibiting dealers In grain 
from dealing for iraek or cash grain 
from the opening to the closing of the 
market each day.

4. By endeavoring to Induce and by 
Inducing railway and ether transporta
tion companies to withhold the means

by MU

i
vn.a;
w

ORDINATION AT COLCHESTER.
At Colchester yesterday forenoon 

Un ordination of Mr. James Mason to 
the oft'es of Deacon took placid the ser- 
vlo3s be'ng conducted by Hie Lordship 
Blehop Plnkham dt Calgary. There of teanapo-tafon of grain at certain 
wes a large attendance of clergy and times tn the year.
o*Ws and the mus'c was conducted f 6. By Cievator comoanios and the 
by the Cho'r cf Holy Trinity Church, members thereof pooling receipts at 
Strathcona. Mr. Mason has been lay country points.

reader of the congregation since • By c-dcavoring to drive out or 
last September. He Is a native of ruin til business farmers’ elevator com- 
Staffordshlrê, England and Isa mam- panlee "and other independent elevator 
tor of ths Durham College cf Sclencp, ccmpanle3 at country points. 
ITnir.cre'ty of Durham and the London boycott dca’ers In grain who are not 
College of Divinity, University of members of the Winnipeg grain and 
London.

produce exchangei
By endeavoring to create a mono

poly in ths grain trade.
9 B/Vi.deavo.-ing to drive small cash 

or track bus era out of business.
9 By endeavoring to drive out of 

business all rival dealers and elevator 
companies.

11. By devising, passing and enforc
ing, ruies, regulations or by-laws of 
the Winnipeg grain and prcduce ex 
change and tne Northwest Grain Deal
ers' asoiAiaAloa which do or may tend 
to restraint of trade.

12. By endeavoring to secura and se
curing knowledge oi the business of 
rivals from the employees of the tel
egraph companies, railway and termin
ai eievators. *

IS. By endeavoring to obstruct and 
by obstructing the transportation of 

grain of rivals in railways and ves-
Bv-S-

Mr. Hagel went over the particulars 
In detail objecting to the absence of 
dates and of any statement of circum
stances and places where the of
fences alleged were committed In 
general he submitted t.iat the parti
culars were too Indefinite, and ought to 
be made more specific. It that was 
impoeslb.e it tfteant that his learned 
friend had made an Impossible charge, 
that he charged without knowledge of
fences of which he had no evidences.

While he made these oojeettons it 
his learned friend would help him by 
pointing out the particular otfcnces he 
proposed to establish, he was prepared 
to go on. -
, Ths magistrate thought the particul
ars were sufficient for the purpose of 
this enquiry.

F. O. Fowler was the first witness 
called. Mr. Bonnar asked that the other 
witness should be asked to leave the 
court, but the magistrate did not see 
how he could order Mr. Bonnar’s own 
witness tor etlre.

Witness said he was secretary of the 
Northwest Grain Dealers" association 
and had been since July 1901. He pro
duced a list of members and the ml-' 
nute books.

Mr- Hagel pointed out that these 
documents were put in for Identifica
tion, not as evidence.
* Witness said Mr. Love attended some 
meetings of the Northwest Grain Deal
ers’ association on behalf of his com

pany, the Winnipeg Elevator Co., and 
Mr. Gage attended on behalf of his 
company, the International Elevator 
Co. Mr. McHugh's firm, the McHugh, 
Christensen Co., was not connected 
with the Northwest Grain Dealers' as
sociation. Witness next produced the 
letter book for 1901 and 1906 and sever-" 
albundlcsof telegrams. He had nothing 
to do with fixing the prices of wheat. 
They sent out track prices of wheat 
from their office up to Dec. 15 last, 
when they discontinued It. to every 
place where there was a telegraph of
fice In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and to 
sotpe points tn Alberta. Witness was 
examined as to such a telegram sent 
to Belmont and returned from there. 
It was sent by him by request of ths 
Canadian Elevator Co. to their agent at 
Belmont, whq4wis Instructed to show 
it to the othçr dealers, obtain their 
signature to it, and return It to wit

ness. There were three elevators 
thers. A telegram sent to ihe agent 
ol the Winnipeg elevator'Co. at Crystal 
City was next examined and similar 
questions answered. The telegram 
gave the prices of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 
northern on the track. Its object was 
to enable dealers to buy track wheat, 
Jw pr.ee quq.td being) the price at Fort 
William less ftne cent pep bushel tor 
commission. They would piy that price 
at Crystal City less freight. The track 
price that he sent out was not fixed by 
him. He got the price from dealers on 
ihe exenange who were members of h s 
association. He had got the price from 
Mr. Gage. He did not think he ever re
ceived it from, cither of the other de
fendants. He usually got it nom Mr. 

.Philllpps, Mr. Gage ,or Mr. Fiermng, 
sometimes from Mr. Hatchard and1 Me. 
McWilliams. He had an Idea that there 
was a committee to lix the price iagt 
year but there was no committee this 
year. The difference between track 
wheat and street wheat was that track 
wheat was bought by the carload and 
street wheat was bought by the wag
gon load and put In tne elevator. He 
sent out the price of street wheat only 
when a variation In the market re
quired It, a variation of a cent or 
more. The différence between street 
and track prices varied greatly from 
two or three cents to nine op ten 
cents. The price was wired at 1.15 
p,m. every day except Saturday, when 
It was wired at noon. There was no 

track price between 9 o'clock and 
1.30 so far as the buyer was concerned 
(jut the seller could conr^i to a com
mission man In Winnipeg ,u« eell to an 
e.evator man. He had no copy of a 
circular sent out to the country mem
bers of the association which had been 
before the grain commission. The cir
cular was Intended to prevent mlsgrad- 
tng, exceeding tne list price ana the 
g.vmgb ack of screenings.

There were no instructions from the 
association about the violating of track 
prices. There was no rule of the asso
ciation on the subject, except that deal
ers must have a cent a bushel after 
sellin tghe grain. Witness would not 
admit that scarcity of cars must ne
cessarily reduce' the street price. It 
depended cn the way the buyers quess- 
td. The export value of wheat this 
fall had not been lowered by the scar
city of cars. So far as ths local mar
ket was concerned scarcity of cars 
might reduce street prices.
C. N. Bell, secretary of the grain ex

change ,was next examined and was 
asked to produce the minute book and 
correspondence of th cexchange.

Mr. Robinson said that they would be 
produced. As far as he was Instructed 
they were innocent of anything and 
they would facilitate the Inquiry so 
far as they could,1 but he wanted to 
know for what period they were to 
b3 required.

Mr. Bonnar said they wanted the 
minute book for three years. The con
spiracy which deve'oped a year ago 
had been forming for four or five 
years. He wanted the evidence to trace 
up the conspiracy. He referred to the 
plumbers’ case In Ontario where they 
blew up safes to get documents.

The magistrate pointed out that Mr. 
Robinson was wlllln gto produce what
ever was gremane to the case. He 
thought It was hardly necessary to 
go back three or four years.

Witness produced ’.the minute book 
tor 1995 and 1906, the by-laws and re- 
guUtlqr ■ of th3 exchange.

Mr. Robinson objected to the finan
cial books being produced and the ma
gistrate said that Mr. Bonnar should 
lead up to that.

Mr. Robinson a'so objected to a rov
ing expedition Into the correspondence 
and letter books.

Mr

produce the lawyers’ letters.
Mr. Andrew—My learned friend must 

show what letters he wants.
The magistrate did not see that they 

shoutd>'*e asked to produce books that 
were not relevant to the enquiry. He 
thought Mr. Bell should go over these 
letter books and see if there was any
thing relevant to th elnquiry, or Mr. 

Bonnar could say what he wanted.
Mr. Bonnar said there was sufficient 

grounds to justify the investigation and 
they eou.d not be confined In carrying 
It on. He objected to being limited In 
this way.

The magistrate—It Is all, very well to 
address the gallery In this way, but 
counsel for tne defendants and for the 
grain exchange! navq said they have no 

objection to prcduce documents or let
ter books that pertain to this enquiry, 
but were you to encounter this enquiry 
with Irrelevant documents it mlghv run 
on for a year.

Mr. Bonnar—I should wish you to 
know that I was addressing your wor
ship and not the gallery. ,

The magistrate—It looked to me that 
It _was.

Mr. Bonnar—I am not in the habit of 
pddressing tho gallery.

Mr. Bonnar again referred to the 
plumbers’ case in Toronto, and cited 
the case and referred to the blowing 
open of the safes.

The magistrate said that question did 
not arise. Mr. Bonnar wanted the Im
press.on; to go abroad through the pre:a 
that he was trying to hlndrr him In the 
Investigation. The defence had offered 
to produce relevant documents.

Mr. Bonnar men asked for correspon
dence between the grain exchange and 
their different mmors, and ail -tho 
members of the Northwest Grain Deal
ers' association and dealers In country 
points, and with all expelled members 
from the grain exchange, all letters 
fit complaint to the committee or any 
member thereof and reports of com
mittees on complaints, and all letters 
other than complaints, between the 
same parties, all letters to the grain 
exchange or the secretary of the r com
mittees from members or others, and 
all letter book copies of letters sent 
out by the grain exchange or the sec
retary relating to matters referred to.

Mr. Robinson said they woqld be pro
duced.

Witness C. N. Bell, examined by Mr. 
(Bonnar, said all the defendants were 
members Of the Gralq excharge. T)ey 
were all members in September, 1905. 
Her ead from the minute book the 
names oft he officials and members 
cf th3 committee In 1905 and 1906. The 
defendants were members of the com
mittee in 1905 and Mr. Love was pre
sident in 1906 and Mr. Gagq a member 
cf the committee.

It was agreed between counsel that 
Mr. Robinson should go over the cor
respondence with Mr. Bonnar and se
lect what was relevant.

The case was then adjourned until 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.

THE BIG STORE
From now until Christmas Eve this Store will be Open every 

Evening until 10 p.m.

MAKE YOURSELVES AND FRIENDS “ HAPPY ” BY OFFERING
XMAS PRESENTS

Christmas Ideas In Fancy Goods
find so many th'ngs to interest you here—you wl 

►f gifts in mind—and the time is so short.

Here Is A Hint Of Our Many Lines

have the

ALBERTA CATTLE
AT CHICAGO

Under the heading "Canadian Cattle 
at Chicago" ths following appears in 
tbs Livestock1 Report of ihat city for 
November 30 ;

On Tuesday of last vqeek Nov 21) 
Clay Robinson dt Company handled at 
Chicago quitte a string cf cattle for 
G. P. Ashe, a well known Canadian 
ranchman who ranges both cattle and 
horses near Ccults, Alberta, Canada, 
as well as at Sweetgraas, Montana, 
the latter being his shipping point. In 
the shipment were also cattle belong
ing to several owners. The outcome 
of the consignment Is shown by fol
lowing tabulation; •

Gross. Net»
G. P. Ashe desert per head, per head.

36 steers  $57.64 $46.57
25 steers, fairly good 64.08 53.01
10 steers, medium ... 55.49 44.42

8 steers canners ... 63.29 42.22
11 steers, fairly good 80.80 69.73

7 steers, coarse   92.60 81.53
Tennant, & Son—

4 ati'ars, fairly go:d 82.91 70.91
3 steers, coarse   73.19 61.19
4 steers, fairly go:d 65.52 53.52

Tennant & Buckley-
15 steers, fairly good 64.77 53.36

4 steers, medium ... 58.86 47.45
10 steers, fairly good 80.79 69.38

Deer Cro3k Cattle Co—
10 steers, medium ... 56 40 45.98

7 st;.:era, fair   52.12 41.70
Sam Griffith—

16 steers, medium ... 54.31 44.54
14 steers, common ... 42.66 32.89
It should ba borne in mind that the

above prlcsa were made on a market, 
40 to 50 cents per cwt. lower ;han 
three weeks ago. when rangers were 
at th'3 4ilgb3st point of the s3a|X)n. 
and, moreover, on a day when the 
weather was rainy and bad, which de
tracted 15 to 25 csnxs per cwt. from 
the loeka of the cattls as compared 
with their appearance o.i a firm day, 
so that the sales speak well for the 
Chicago market. Canadian ranchmen 
would undoubtedly have made good 
money this year by shipping direct to

Hand Drawn Linen and Battenberg Hemstitched and Fancy Border, L'n- 
Work In Tea Cloths, Trayclothe, etc , en and Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Silk -- 
Fancy Pin Cushions, Chateline Bags and All Wool Blouse Lengths, Infants 
and Purses in Roman Silk and Leather,! and Children’s Fancy Bootees, Caps, 
Japanese Fans. i Mittens,, Coats, etc.

Ladles’ Silk and Wool Breakfast Shawls.

Christmas Neckwear
For Ladles and Gentlemen our stock is large and comprehensive, 

most complete we have ever shown. Prices from 15c to $2.00.
The

Reymer’s Kid Gloves
We are agente for this Celebrated line, (Every Pair absolutely guaran

teed). They come In black, white, and colored. Suede and Glasce.

Men’s Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns
A large range of prices from $4. 75 to $11.50. Also a good assortment irt 

all other Departments.

McDOUGALL & SEGORD
'Phone 36.

ed. Ever since there has been the ut- foregoing represent the labors of the 
most controversy over the merits of agricultural class pretty thoroughly, 
the awards, and in no year was there The iqo.OOO bushels of grain are 
universal satisfaction. It would be n b „ few farmers> while the
hard for any committee to make , , . , ’ ,. . . .awards that would be open to no critl- , attle on ^ °ther hand, are divided 
cism butt the view has been expressed among a larger number. In some 
that better Informer referees than oases there are Indian farmers who 
members -of ths Swedish Parliament have grown 3,000 bushels of wheat and 
might easily have been chosen. 2 030 bushels of oats individually, and

THE GERMANS LEAD these 8° a lonS "ay towards making
, . I up the total output.. In the case of

It cannot be said, however that the the cattle it is found that an aver- 
Norwegian Pari ament has innu gcd. in i c \ , , ,
any "favored eon" discrimination. In- elaee of about two or three head eaenIn
deed, It appears to have taken great 
pains to avoid ths very appearance of

would cover the work of individuals,
____ ___ __ __ and the profits therefore represent

this”fault and thus may have com- j better the prosperity of the popu-

th’s market, 
tariff.”

notwithstanding^ ,‘hie

Pr« ilent Roosevelt
And the Noble Pnze

President Roosevelt has been adjudg
ed the winner of the Nobel peace prize 
by the Norwegian Storthing for 1he sal
utary influences of his negotiations in 
terminating the war between Russia 
and Japan. Ths prMld:nt haa dec ti
ed to devote the $40,000 tor the purpose 
of arranging annual peace conférences 
between the representativei of cap.t- 
al and labor in the United States

THE FOUNDER OF THS NOBEL 
PRIZES

The Nobel prizes are named in honor 
of Dr. Alfred Bernhard Nobel, the 
Swedish scientist, who died in 1898. 
Through his discovery of dynamite Dr. 
Nobel has amassed an Immense for
tune ; and lys disposal of hie $8,000,000 
makes the Nobel will one of the mo.t i 
remarkable ever filed. Th s money was 
to be invested and the Interest each 
year was to be divided Into live prizes 
each amounting to approximately $40,- 
000. He directed that every year the 
Norwegian Storth ng was to award the 
prizes to the men who had done the 
best work In the promotion at uni
versal peace, literature, medical r> 
search, chemical research and physics
It was not till 1901 that the arrange-

,, . . „ - , . __ Bonnar remarked that In .the ments for administering the trust we-e
BY beyeottirfi’ «ndçarorlng tb- plumbers’ case they even made them completed and ths first prizes award-

mitted the opposite Injustice. From 
1901 to 1905 the Germans have furnish
ed eight prize-winners, the French 
five, the English four, the Swl's three, 
the Dutch two, and Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway, Austria, Russia, Poland ar.d 
Spain one each, the prizes having been 
divided up in some cases. This year an 
American gets the Peace prize an 
Englishman, Prof. Thompson, "the 
man who split the atom," gets the phy
sics prize; Signor Carducce, an Italian 
poet, wins the prize for literature; the 
medical prize will be divided between 
an Italian and Spaniard^and th3 chem
istry prize goes to Prof. Moisaon, o.
Paris.

GREATER MEN PASSED OVER 
A striking list of greater men who 

have been omitted might easily be pre
pared, and headed witn the name of 
King Edward- In 1603, Herbert Spen
cer was mentioned but passed over, for ises. 
men whose combined fame will have 
been forgotten ere Spencer's Influence 
begins to lessen. Ibsen is another not
able omission, as are Tolstoi, Maeter
linck, Meredith, Swinburne, and Win
ston Churchill. Dr. Goldwin Smith ts 
another man whose whole life has been 
dedicated to peace, although it was not 
marked by any sensational inclden s. 
NevcrtheUS', und r the banner of peace 
Dr. Goldwin Smith hae feurht from his 
youth lip, and still turns out with the 
colors, whereas Th.odcre Roosevelt has 
tigurel in two charges up San Juah 
H 11.

Prosperous Indians
Regina Standard.—One hundred 

thousand bushels of grain and $6,000 
worth of cattle, the former the pro
duct of the season’s work, and the lat
ter the amount disposed of this 
month, is the record of File Hills In
dian Agency, as told to Tho Standard 
today by W- M. Graham, inspector of 
agencies for the Dominion Govern
ment, who was on his way to Kam- 
sack, on tho Canadian Northern. Mr. 
Graham, in addition to being gener
al inspector for the province, has di
rect supervision of the File Hills 
agency, and has his place of residence 
there." He has spent every year since 
his boyhood among the Indians, and 
he is, consequently, a first-rate auth
ority on the advancement of the ab
origines of the great west. Today he 
was on his way to Kamsack, wnerehe 
w ill supervise the sale df a portion of 
the Fort Pelley Indian reservation, 
being placed on the markdt by the 
Dominion Government. He recently 
acted in the same capacity in con
nection with Pasqua lands disposed 
of here in Regina.

Under .the heading File Hills Ag
ency .there are four reserves, the 
Pasqua. Muscow petung,, Pie-a-pot, 
and File Hills. These constitute tlie 
agency, and are under the one head, 
just as Little-Black-Bear, Star Blan
ket, Okanesse and Pee-Pe-Kissis con
stitute an agency in the country fur
ther norih.

Each Indian on the reserves is giv
en as much land from the Dominion 
Government as he can look after, and 
there are no restrictions placed on 
tlicir industry. The more a man shows 
his ability and desire to work and 
branch out for himself, the more he 
is helped .and 'the old man whose time 
for work is over, and whose best days 
have been spent in the hunting trips 
of the oltje i times, are kept as charg
es on the Government until they go 
to their haven of rest, the happy 
hnuting ground.

To The Standard Mr. Graham

THE STRATHCONAS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—The Strathco- 

n&s mal» their debut in senior hock
ey last evening when they stacked 
up aga'nst the Thistles of Kencra 
1m the opening game of the Manito
ba hockey league season. They wetr* 
beaten, but they forced the Th'at'es 
to extend themselves all the way, 
and then wigre only beaten by a

lace. Gordon Ironsides & Fares of 
Winnipeg were the purchasers of the 
$6.000 worth of cattle shipped from 
Qu'Appelle this month.

A handsomely finished and excel
lently equipped Indian School has 
just been completed at Lebret, to re
place the one burned down a couple of 
years ago. The building is for the 
most part the result of Indian labor, 
and it bears the distinction of being 
the largest and finest institution of 
its kind in Canada today. The main 
building is 130 feet long by 60 feet 
w ide, and there are 'two out-buildings 
each 40 feet wide and 80 feet long. 
The whole building is equipped with 
waterworks and flush system, and is 
steam heated. Light is supplied by a 
gas plant in operation on the prem- 

In the school there are . 225 
pupils, receiving instruction in regu
lar educational lines, and religious in
struction in the Roman Catholic 
faith.

The means employed to make the 
school graduate not forget his train
ing under his white teacher, was ex
plained to The Standard by Mr. Gra
ham. He pointed out that when a 
boy he left tl|e Regina school, or any 
other schcol for that matter, he was 
taken to the reserve again and there 
given a homestead of 80 acres. The 
adjoining £0 acres is preempted, and 
if within two years the boy cultivated 
the whole of his first land, he is given 
the remaining 80 acres of the quarter 
section, and more if he is capable of 
handling it. In this wav the stud
ents are prevented as touch as possi
ble from cohabitation with the older 
men of the reserves, and their newly- 
learned customs and language are not 
easily forgotten. The student-farm
ers are located in a separate portion 
of the reserve from their kinsmen who 
have not gone to 'the school. The boys 
usually marry the girls who have 
graduated, and the children of the 
union are the hope of the department. 
These children are not taught any 
language but English and Mr. Gra
ham points out with considerable 
pride that this is done on the initia
tive of the Indians themselves. There 
is no compulsion, but.- seemingly by 
common consent, the language of the 
white man becomes the .language r,f 
the rising generation of the red. It is 
the training of this generation . that 
the Government hopes to make a suc- 
tess of citizenship.

The agency is not without its re- 
lics of the olden days, says Mr. 
Graham, and in many vases there 
are men of 100 yeais old living 
right in the agency. These men talk- 
only their active tongue, and, as Mr, 
Graham sneaks all the Indian lan
guages quite fluently, he hears many 
rales of hair-raising escapades in the 
days when the Red man chased the 
buffalo.. and when the only ones of 
fair skin seen in the land was the oc
casional trapper ror hunter. These 
men are rapidly dying off. and soon 
non- of those who know personally 
the olden times history of the great 
west nil I be left to tell the tale.
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